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speuiaiTnotices 
Cure Your Corns* 
BY CSING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
CSTVf CURB 18 GUARANTEE 
Price M eestc*. For by all Draggictt* 
Try It and yon will be convinced like thousands 
who liavc used it and now testify to Its value. 
AA for ^ rhlotterbeck’s Corn and UVart 
Solvent »»<1 inke nr* other. 
nor23 sndsf 
PARASOLS. 
Oar stock of 
PARASOLS 
and 
su.\ miiHiUS 
are 
OOPEN ! 
apl’J sntf 
T. B. DAVIS, 
SOLE AGKXT 
— FOE THE- 
PARKER GUN. 
JLargegt Stock acid Lowest Prices. 
NO. 178 MIDDLE ST., 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
ap28 sndlw 
YOUR OLD 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
— AND — 
Gentlemen 
Can be beautifully 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and Pressed by Tailor’s 
PressiucD, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C. O. D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITV OYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
POKTJLAND, MAINE. 
Kid Gloves cleaned every day at iu cenra per pair 
jan23 eneodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
JTook) Joh and (ga/id iP'dnd&i, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
JOST & MOBTOSI, 
PRESCOPAINTERS. 
13 Staiket Square. Porilaml. 
price? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Je3 dlJ 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF HEW FORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
goon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
1881.... $4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1881.», 1,587,534 47 
Total Marine Premiums.$5,627,021 57 
ASSETS,= 
$13,165^466.40. 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1881 
40 PER. CEIT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. I). JONES, Pronident, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President 
TV. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
J. H. Chas-mak, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 166 FORE ST. 
J. W. HUNGER, 
COKRESPOKDENT. 
F.b. 4.1882. feb4dlmteodllm&w6wt5 
CATARRH. Elys’ Cream Balm 
-——-Effectually cleanse* 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, 
allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell jbeneficial results 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver, &c. Unequaled fo 
colds in the head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
■ ■ m l?Clf CD ply by the little finger W/^Y FtVkiili Into the nostrils. On 
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port 
land bv wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CLIEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
nov24 d&\vly48 
w H. SHARPE & CO., 
Advertising A rents, 
9 PARK ROW, NEW TORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free ofe * 
Tbe leading Dally and etly Newspaper, of to 
United States and Canada, kept on file lor tbe accom- 
modation of Ady»rtlicn< 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STRENGTH 
to vigorously push a business, 
strength to study a profession, 
strength to regulate a household, 
strength to do a day’s labor with- 
out physical pain. All this repre- 
sents what is wanted, in the often 
heard expression, "Oh I I wish I 
had the strength!" If you are 
broken down, have not energy, or 
feel as if life was hardly worth liv- 
ing, you can be relieved and re- 
stored to robust health and strength 
by taking BROWN’S IRON BIT- 
TERS, which is a true tonic—a 
medicine universally recommended 
for all wasting diseases. 
501 N. Fremont St, Baltimore 
During the war I was in- 
jured in the stomach by a piece 
of a shell, and have suffered 
from it ever since. About four 
y ears ago it brought on paraly- 
sis, which kept me in bed six 
months, and the best doctors 
in the city said I could not 
live. I suffered fearfully from 
indigestion, and for over two 
years could not eat solid food 
and for a large portion of the 
time was unable to retain even 
liquid nourishment. I tried 
Brown’s Iron Bitters and now 
after taking two bottles I am 
able to get up and go around 
and am rapidly improving. 
G. Decker. 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is 
a complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and all diseases requir- 
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic 
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives 
new life to the muscles and tone 
to the nerves. 
feb24 MWAF&wly 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
A prescription clerk of 
twelve years experience, 
desires a situation in or 
near Portland. Address 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, Port- 
land, Maine. ap28d3t« i 
WANTED. 
A GIRL to do family sewing, assist in the care ef children, Sc. Apply at No. 227 Cumber- 
land street. _ap27dtf 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as Book-keeper or Clerk. Lumber, grocery or hardware business preferred. Good 
reference. Address “A” this office. ap27dlw* 
WANTED. 
THROUGHithe summer vacation, by a talented lady teacher, opportunity to teach Elocution 
and Gesture to one or two individuals, as compen- 
sation for board. Best of references. Addres.-, 
Box 276, Andover, Mus._ap26dlw&w2wl7 
Information Wanted. 
A BOY left Portland, March 26. 1882, 
name 
John M. Welch, 16 y.ars old, blue eyes, brown 
hair, powder blown in one side of face. Please in- 
form me. S. A. PIERCE, 14 Market street. 
ap25 dltr 
Wanted. 
WANTED by a young man, to look after horses or as houseservant, having first-class refer, 
ences from Montreal. Call 14 Greenleaf Street. 
ap25 Jl”* 
Wanted. 
BY an educated and accomplished English lady, a position as geverne®, teacher, companion, 
or to travel. Best of references given. Address 
146 Danforthst._apr25dlw 
Business men IN WANT OF BUSINESS Cm dp better In the Wert then In My other Seeuen el the Country* 
Rare Opportunities!—Few ueCood, None Better I 
75 rapidly growing Towns (most productive re- 
gions of Minnesota, Dakota, and Iowa) along the 
recently constructed linee of the Chicago S North 
Western Railway, offer nnequaled inducements 
to pushing business men of limited capital. For 
paftiCTiarl address CHAW. E. SUMMONS, 
Land Commissioner C. it N. W. R’y Co., Chicago. 
ap2*_d2ni 
Wanted. 
AGENTS in every county in New England, for our new indexed atlas of the United States 
and World, with maps of every country on the face 
of the globo; last census; Indexed list of tcwDS; his- 
tory of every state and territory; sells for one 
third the price of other world atlases. PERRY & 
SPAULDING, 106 Court St., BQBton. aprlSdlm 
A party having an established trade 
sufficient to work 20 men, would like to 
know of some one having white birch 
lumber and a mill, with good facilities 
for wood tarning- Address with par- 
ticulars, BUSINESS CHANCE, 
Transcript Office, Boston. 
ap26 eodlw 
WANTED. 
A first-class busheller, at 470 
Congress St. ALEEN & CO. 
April 14th._aplBdtf 
Farmer Wanted. 
mO CARRY on a small farm. Wife must be a 
Jl good butter maker. Address A. B., box 1983. 
mar 18 dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost April 20, 1882. 
ON the road from Saccarappa to Portland, 
or be- 
tween the store of Deering, Milliken & Co., 
and No. 6 Central Wharf, one Bolt, (77 yds.) 
“Portland Duck.” The tinder will please return it 
to Westbrook Mfg. Co., No. 10 Central Wharf, and 
receive reward. WM. K. WOOD, Treas. 
ap20 
_
Ulw 
TO LET. 
To Let—Opposite Lincoln Park. 
THE very desirable upper tenement at No. 124 Federal street, second dooj from Fremont 
place. Has been occupied by Mr. Berry tbe last 
eight years. Is In perfect repafr, and has gas and 
Sebago water. A permanent tenant desired. Im- 
mediate possession given. 
Also tenements on Brattle, Greenleaf and Everett 
streets, and a store on Greenleaf street, all .upplied 
with Sebago water. Apply to LOCKE & LOCKE, 
ap29dlw Cor, M iddle and Exchange Sts, 
To Let. 
THE seoond story of house No. 2 St. Lawrence Place, containing gas and Sebago water. Rent 
$9.00 per month. Enquire at 600 Congress St. 
ap25__dtt 
House on the Shore, 
To Let, by the Month or Summer, 
or For Sale. 
COOL location. Bathing, boating, fishing and shooting. Accessible from Boston and Maine 
or Eastern R. R. Address or apply to 
GEO. E. BIRD, 
apr20d2w Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Store to Let. 
STORE No. 47 Free St., now occupied by S. T. Soule & Co. Possession given May 1st. Apply 
to C. A. WESTON, 46 Free Street. ap20dtf 
WM. M. MARKS 
Bo Card, and Job Piter 
1-* .'inters’ ICxoliange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
Fiu iab Printing a Specialty. 
Orders oy mall or in person promptly attained te 
Particular atteutlun paid H> li It and 
r«,u..FH.d., 
TmTUttyl 
MONDAY MORNING, MAY 1. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, VTasbington, D. 0., > 
May 1, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Fair weather, variable winds and stationary 
or lower barometer with higher temperature. 
[special bulletin.] 
Barometer is lowest in Maine and highest in 
the Mississippi valley. Fair iweather prevails 
in all districts east of the Mississippi. Winds 
are variable in New England and Middle At- 
lantic States. Temperature *has risen faom 5 
to 11 degrees in the Upper Mississippi and Mis- 
souri Valleys and has remained nearly station- 
ary in the Lake region, and has fallen slightly 
in New England, Middle, South Atlantic and 
Gnlf States. 
Fair weather is indicated for New England, 
Middle and South Atlantic States during Tues- 
day. ________________ 
BY TE1EGRAPH. 
MAINE- 
POPULATION OP THE STATE- 
Selected Census St tistlcs Giving Their 
Na ivity. 
Washington, April 29.—The census bureau 
publishes the following table of "selected stat- 
istics" of the popoulation of Maine: Total 
population, 648,936; natives, 590,053; foreign 
born, 58,883. 
Born in White. Colored. 
Maine. 661,371 1,644 
Massachusetts... 10,041 2 5 
New Hampshire. 9,440 18 
New York. 1,818 17 
Rhode Island. 624 
Pennsylvania. 614 8 
Connecticut.... 612 o 
California. 244 .... 
Ohio. 218 1 
All other natives. 1,935 234 
Foreign born. 
Canada. 19,095 .... 
New Brunswick. 13,955 .... 
Ireland... 13,421 .... 
England. 3,716 .... 
NovaScatia. 3,574 — 
Scotland. 1,397 .... 
Sweden. 988 .... 
German Empire. 688 .... 
Prince Edward Island. 365 .... 
W les. 283 
All other foreign born. 1,401 .... 
Sad Drowning Accident. 
Bab Habeob, April 29.—A sail boat cap- 
sized at Winter Harbor, Gouldsboro, yester- 
day afternoon and two young'men,Charles Joy 
and Thomas Southards ware drowned. No 
trace has yet been discovered of their boat or 
bodies 
Launch at Roc kport. 
Camden, April 29.—Launched this morning 
from the yard of John Pascal Bt Rockport for 
Carleton, Norwood & Co., a fine barkentine 
named Addie Morrill, of 6ix hundred and fifty 
tons. She will be commanded by Captain 
Adelbert Andrews of Rockport. 
Fire in Camden. 
Camden, April 30.—The stable attached to 
the Bay View House, also the billiard hall and 
bowling alley attached were destroyed by fire 
this morning. -The stable was au old one and 
was going to be torn down this season by 
Charles Murphy who occupied it. Loss on 
coach,.hack, carriages, hay, &c., 81300; no in- 
surance. The Bay View loss on damage to 
furniture and loss of stable and billiard room 
is estimated at 82500; fully insured. The fire 
is supposed to have caught in the privy or pas- 
sage way from the Bay View to rear of the 
stable. Cause unknown. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, April 30.—Following are the 
postal changes in Maine daring the past week. 
Postmasters appointed—John N. Turner, 
East Palermo, Waldo Co.; Geo. A. Hewitt, 
Flagstaff, Somerset Co.; H. J. Maddocks, 
North Ellsworthi Hancock Co ; Freeman B. 
Cooper, West Searsmont, Waldo Co. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
*■ 
Death of Hon. Rodney French. 
New Bbdfoed, April 30.—Hon. Rodney 
French a retired merchant and for many years 
a conspicuous politician died at his residence 
inJ this city this morning agel about 80 years. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Schooner Abandoned. 
Boston, April 30.—British Schooner Mary 
Jane Clements of Yarmouth, N. S., arrived to 
day. She reports on the 29th when 50 miles E. 
SE. of Cape Ann fell in with the wreck of 
schooner Sarah Louise of Wildsboro, Captain 
Hickey, Calias for Newburyport with lumber. 
She had been struck by a heavy sea on her 
forequarter, carrying away bowsprit and fore- 
mast with everything attached, and rendering 
her unmanageable in the heavy weather pre- 
vailing. She was abandoned, and the Mary 
Jane which remained by for nine hours rescu- 
ed all hands and brought them to this port. 
Capt. Hickey was part owner of the vessel. 
MAINE’S FISHERY INDUSTRY. 
Census Bureau Statistics on its itxtent 
and Value. 
Washington, D. C., April 29.—The 
oensns bureau publishes to-day a summary of 
the Btaiislics of the sea fisheries of Maine, pre- 
pared by R. Edward Earl I, of the fish commis- 
sion, special agent. In his letter transmitting 
the statistics to Prof. Goode, special agent in 
charge of the fishery investigation, Mr. Earll 
says: From an examination of the tables, it is 
found that, if the oyster industry be neglected, 
Maine ranks second only to Massachusetts in tho 
extent and value of her sea fisheries. The 
following figures show the extent of the fish- 
ing interests of the state, in so far as they re- 
late to the sea fisheries: Persons employed, 
11,071; vessels employed, 606; tonnage of 
same 1,763,265; fishing-boats, 500; capital de- 
pendent on the fishery industries, #3,375,994; 
pounds of sea products as they come from the 
water, 202,048,449; value of sea products as 
they come from the water, #1,790,846; pounds 
of sea products after being prepared for the 
market, 116,122,048; enchancement of value 
in process of preparation, #1,823,329; value 
of sea products in marketable condition, #3,- 
614,178. A similar statement for the river fish- 
eries, as shown by Mr. Atkins, would be: Per- 
sons employed, 1,691; capital dependent, 
#78,308; pounds of fish as they come from the 
water, 4,730,244; pounds of fish in marketable 
condition, 3,794,180; value of river products as 
sold, #125,046. By combining the tables of the 
sea and river fisheries we have the following 
totals for the fishery interests of the state: Per- 
sons employed, 12,662; capital invested, #3,454,- 
302; pounds of fishery products as they come 
from the water, 206,778,693; pounds of fishery 
products in marketable condition, 119,916,228; 
value of fishery product in marketable condition 
#3,739,224. The 12,662 persons are all that can 
bo considered as actually engaged in the fisheries 
or in the preparation of fishery products, and 
hence are tho only ones included iu the 
tables, but. iu addition, a large number are en- 
gaged in transporting the products to the larg- 
er markets, in building and repairing fishing 
vessels, making and repairing sails, maunfac- 
tnring boxes, barrels aud cans for packing tho 
catch. This class should be considered if wo 
are to have a correct impression of the fishing 
interests of the State. A rough estimate would 
place the number of persons employed in this 
way at 2500, making a total of over 18,000 di- 
rectly and indirectly engaged in the work. As- 
suming that 9000 of theBe have families averag- 
ing four persons (a wife and three children) de- 
pending upon them, and that 3000 of the re- 
mainder are persons largely dependent upon 
their own resources, we have a total of about 
48,000 people, equal to about 74 per cent of the 
total population of the State, deriving a consid- 
erable portion of their support from the fishery 
industries. It should not be forgotten, howev- 
er, that many of the fishermen mentioned 
above are not wholly dependent upon the fish- 
eries for a livelihood. Some of them have small 
farms, from which they derive a considerable 
income, while others “ship” on the coasting 
vessels or find employment as mechanics or la- 
borers on shore daring those months when the 
fisheries cannot be advantageously prosecuted. 
This is especially true of the river fishermen, 
who, as a rule, fish only for a few weeks or 
months during the height of the season, after 
which they return to their farms or their shops. 
The value of the fishery products in marketa- 
ble condition is shown to he #3.739,224. This Is 
as far as accurate statistics will warrant ns in 
going, but it mast not be forgotten that the 
cost of the products to the consumer is greatly 
increased in various ways, chief among which 
are the transportation charges and the profits 
of the various middlemen who handle them. A 
low estimate of the increase from these sources 
would be #3,000,000, which, added to the origi- 
nal value of the fish, would show a cost to the 
consumer of nearly #6,750,000. 
Got His Just Desserts. 
Cleveland, April 30.—Frank Fisher, a 
negro, who ravished a 13 year old girl, Fri- 
day, was lynched at Gallon, this afternoon by a 
mob of about 200 men. 
Base Ball. 
At Philadelphia—PhiladeiphiasS, Boston4— 
ten innings. 
At New York—Chicagos 9; Metropolitans0, 
A( New Haven—Athletlca 2, Yales Q. 
THE METHODISTS. 
Fifty-Eighth Annual Session of 
the Maine Conference. 
FOURTH DAY-THE MEMORIAL SER- 
VICE. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, April 29.—Yesterday afternoon 
the storm of the morning had cleared away 
and the sun shone out brightly as we gathered 
for the memorial service held at the ohuroh. 
At 2.30 the service was commenced with sing- 
ing, reading the Scriptures by K. Atkinson 
and prayer by C. Fuller of HallowelL After 
singing “Faith of our fathers,” &c.. Bishop 
Andrews spoke briefly of Bishop E. O. Haven 
who has died during the year. He described 
his literary and ministerial qualifications as of 
a high order, adapting him to all the high 
positions he was called to fill in the State as 
well as in the church. He was called to the 
Episcopal office in May, 1880, and was assign- 
ed to the Pacifio coast when he sickened and 
died. 
After singing by W. B. Bartlett of the 
hymn “I shine in the light of God” the obituary 
of Charles C. Mason was read by K. Atkinson. 
Bro. Mason entered the Maine conference in 
1842 and died in Lewiston Maroh 22, 1882. 
Remarks were-made by Rev. E. Martin refer- 
ring to his sickness and death, showing that 
through suffering and in death, grace 
triumphed. W. S. Jones also bore testimony 
to Bro. Mason’s Christian character ann peace- 
ful death. 
Chaplain McCabe then sung “Sweet fields 
beyond the swelling flood,” after which Bro. 
J. P. Adams read the obituary of Rev. G. R. 
Wilkins who joined the Maine conference in 
April, 1873, and died in Wilton in 1881, leaving 
a widow and four little children. Bro. Adams 
bore testimony to the wonderous transforma- 
tion of character resulting from the conver- 
sion of Bro. Wilkins and his earnest Christian 
life and ministry. Bro. E. T. Adams, an in- 
timate friend and relative, bore testimony to 
the same high Christian character. 
Chaplain McCabe then sung “O how sweet 
it will be.” H. B. Chase then read the obit- 
uary of Mrs. Foster, wife of Rev. W. H. 
Foster of the Maine conference. Rev. J. Colby, 
spoke of her Christian character, her faith- 
fulness as a wife and her influence in the 
various fields of labor where she cheerfully 
shared the toil and privations of his ,long 
ministry. The close of her life was calm and 
peaceful. 
Chaplain McUahe cioseu me service wun 
the beautiful song “Glory to God, no river is 
here,” the dying words of Bishop Gilbert 
Haven. 
In the evening Chaplain McCabe presented 
the claims and work of the Church Extension 
Society, to a congregation that packed the 
church from the altar to the street. No re- 
porter can put into language the chaplain’s 
style, pathos and eloquence of speech and song. 
The result was a cash subscription of $G00 to 
aid his work. 
SATURDAY MORNING. 
The morning dawned with dark clouds and 
rain. 
At 9 o'clock the Bishop took the chair. 
Took up Question XIII—“Who are the 
Deacons of the first class.” 
J. A. Cory and E. W. Simons were examin- 
ed and their relation continued. J. H. Snow, 
M. S. Vail. 
Took up Question XIV—“What traveling 
deacons are elected to Elders Orders?” 
G. L. Burbank, W. F. Marshall, M. C. King 
and E. S. Stackpole. 
Took up Question V—Who are admitted in- 
to full conference?”—Wilber F. Berry. 
Took up Question III Who remain on 
trial?”—J. M. Frost, T. F. Jones. 
S. F. Emerson was elected to local deacon’s 
orders. 
»I. Robinson was received from the Free 
Baptists and his parchments recognized as a 
local elder in the M. E. Church. 
L. W. Squires was transferred to the foreign 
misssionary work. 
Took up Question XVIII -Who are the 
supernumerary preachers?—S.M. Emerson was 
examined and his relations continued W. J. 
Murphy was examined and made effective. 
J. B. Husted of the Providence conference 
was introduced. 
J. H. Vincent, corresponding secretary of 
our Sunday School Union, was introduced and 
addressed the conference in his inimitable 
style on Sunday School * ork. 
Rev. Bro. Penney, fraternal delegate from 
the Free Baptist Church of Maine, was intro- 
duced and addressed the conference, bearing 
the Christian greetings of the Free Baptists of 
Maine; also Rev. Mr. Tilden, pastor of the 
Baptist church and delegate, bearing the 
fraternal greetings of the Baptist churches of 
Maine. 
Dr. Hartzell of New Orleans, President of 
the Freemen’s Aid Society, then addressed the 
conference on: First—What we have in the 
South, referring to the 400,000 church mem- 
bers, black and white, gathered chiefly since 
the rebellion. We have during this time built 
there 3000 churches and have there now ten 
million dollars in church property. Dr. Hart- 
zell is a Southern man and being fully posted 
as to the actual condition of the civil, educa- 
tional and religious interests of the South he 
was listened to with deep interest. 
Notices were given and the conference ad- 
journed. 
We are all hoping and expecting a fiaal ad- 
journment on Monday. W. 
[By Associated Preas.] 
In the afternoon Rev. J. H. Vincent, D. D. 
spoke to an immense audience on “Modern 
Sunday School ideas,’“and in the evening de- 
livered his lecture on “That Boy” before 1200 
people in Granite Hall. Chaplain McCabe 
delighted all present by his Binging. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
Augusta, April 30.—The pulpits ol most of 
the city churches were to-day supplied with 
Methodist ministers in attendance on the con- 
ference. Chaplain McCabe preached at the 
Unitarian church; Rev. Dr. Teft at the Uni- 
versalist; Rev. J. H. Vincent, D. D.. at the 
Methodist; Rev. Dr. McKeown of Portland at 
the Baptist; Rev. N. G. Axtell of Bangor at 
the Free Baptist. 
The principal services were held at the Con- 
gregational church where audiences ranging 
from 1200 to 1400 assembled. In the mouing 
Bishop Andrews preached an eloquent sermon 
and ordained Wilbur F. Berry and Samuel F. 
Emerson as Deacons. In the afternoon Rev. 
J. SI. Buckley, D. D., of New York, editor of 
the Christian Advocate, delivered a powerful 
discourse. The following you men took upon 
themselves the binding ordination vows and 
received the Episcopal benedition; 
Gardner D. Holmes, George L. Burbank, 
Everett S. Stackpole, Wm. F. Marshall, Mel- 
ville E. King; James Robinson, formerly an 
elder in the Free Baptist church, took the 
ordination vows. 
Rev. J. C. Hartzell, D. D., spoke in the 
evening on the work among the freedmen in 
the South. 
THE INDIANS. 
_ / 
Hostiles on the Warpath in Arizona- 
Sulphur Spring's Valley a Mass of 
Flames. 
San Francisco, April 30.—A despatch dated 
yesterday, from Tombstone, A. T., says Sor- 
gum Smith, James Finlay, and Henry Clifford 
have just arrived conveying the intelligence 
that T. J. Flanney, and Jas Laubley have 
been killed, and Jack Fife badly wounded. 
Between 50 and 100 Indians attacked their 
camp in the forenoon, killing the two named 
and wounding Jack Fife who managed to hide 
in the brush until the savages retreated. 
About Bixty men are employed in the vicinity 
but only those named were present at the time- 
The Indians stole 10 mnles and burned the cab' 
ins. Sulphur Springs Valley is in one mass of 
flames. All the ranches are burned and forty- 
six head of horses wero run off from the Sol- 
dier’s home. Sorgum Smith applied to the os- 
tensible commander of the Rangers for assist- 
ance but could find no person willing ta assume 
responsibility for that organization. 
Much apprehension is felt for the safety of 
families in the vicinity of the scene of the out- 
rages. 
St. Paul, April 30.—The Seventh Infantry, 
General Gibbons, with headqurters at Fort 
Snelling, are ordered to hold themselves in 
readinesB to proceed at once to Arizona to take 
part in the Apache campaign. The Fourth In- 
laatry and Third Cavalry are under like order. 
RALPH WALDO EMERSON. 
Remains of the Poet and Philoso- 
pher Committed to Their 
Last Resting Place. 
AN IMMENSE CONGREGATION AT 
THE SERVICES. 
Eloquent Addresses by Judge Hoar and 
Rev. J. Freeman Clarke. 
Concoed, Maas., April 30.—The last rites 
over the remains of Ralph Waldo Emerson oc- 
curred this afternoon. £A special train from 
Boston carried a large numbor of people. 
Many persons were on the street attracted by 
the services but were unable to gain admission 
to the Unitarian Church where the public cer- 
emonies were held. Almost every building in 
town bore over its entrance door a large black 
and white rosette with o her &mbre draperies. 
Public buildings wore heavily draped and even 
thehomes of the very poor bore outward 
marks of grief at the loss of their friend and 
fellow townsman; 
The services at the House which were strict- 
ly private occurred at 2.30 and were conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Furness of Philadelphia. They 
were very simple in character and only Mr. 
Farness took part in them. The body lay in the 
front northeast room, in which jvere gathered 
the family and close friends of the deceased. 
The only flowers were contained in three vases 
on the mantel and were lilies of the valley, 
red and white roses and arbutus. The adjoin- 
ing room and hall-way were, filled with friends 
and neighbors. The aged mother of the poet, 
his wife and daughter Ellen, sat near the cof- 
fin. Dr. Furness occupied a position in the 
passage way between two rooms and made a 
brief and touching address saying tbc peaceful 
face lying before them only indicated the like 
quiet of the soul within and reflected its peace 
and purity while it yet tenanted the body. He 
then recited Tennyson’s “Deserted Home” 
and repeated from Longfellow the words read 
at the poet’s own funeral a few weeks ago. 
Appropriate quotations from the Scriptures 
followed. 
The procession then formed for the public 
services at the Unitarian Church which is but 
a short distance from the house. The Con- 
cord social circle led the way, then followed 
the hearse and pall bearers—Charles Emerson 
and Haven Emerson,nephews of the deceased; 
W. H. Forbes, Emerson’s son-in-law; J. Elliott 
Cabot, Emerson’s biographer; Prof. James B. 
Thayer, Harvard Law School; Dr. Edward 
Emerson, Ralph Forbes and W. Thayer, all 
relatives of the deceased—and following them 
a*few carriages with the family and intimate 
friends. 
At the church many hundreds were waiting 
the arrival of the procession and all space ex- 
cept reserved pews was packed. In front of# 
the pulpit were simple decorations. Boughs of 
pine covered the desk and in their centre was 
a harp of yellow jonquils, the gift of Miss Lo- 
isa M. Alcott. The other floral tributes were 
an open volume upon one page on a white 
ground the word “Finis” in blue flowers. This 
was from the teachers and scholars in the Em- 
erson School. By the sides of the pulpit were 
white and 6carlet geraniums and pine boughs 
and high on the wall a laurel wreath. 
Before 3.30 the pall bearers brought the plain 
black walnut colfin which was placed before 
the pulpit, the lid wa9 turned back and upon it 
was put a cluster of richly colored pansies and 
a small bouquet of roses. While the coffin was 
being carried in “Pleyel’s hymn” was render- 
ed on the organ by request of the family of de- 
ceased.) Dr. James Freeman Clarke then enter- 
ed the pulpit. Judge E. Rockwood Hoar re. 
mained by the coffin below and when the con- 
gregation became quiet made a brief and pa- 
thetic address, his voice many times trembling 
with emotion. Mr. Hoar began his tribute 
with the words “The beauty of Israel is tailen 
in its high place.” He then spoke of the world- 
wide sorrow which was felt at the poet’s death, 
and of the special veneration and grief of his 
townspeople who considered him their own. 
He also read a selection from Parnassus, begin- 
ning, “Ho has gone; is dust. He the more for- 
tunate; yea, he hath finished.” Then turning 
to the open coffin, said : 
“That lofty brow, the home of all wise 
thoughts and lofty aspirations; those lips of el- 
oquent music; that great soul which trusted in 
God and never let go its immortality; that 
great heart to which everything was welcome 
that belonged to man; that hospitable nature, 
loviDg and tender and generous, having no re- 
pulsion nor scorn for anything but meanness 
and baseness. Oh! friend, brother, father, lov- 
er, teacher, inspirer, guide! Is there nothing 
more that we can do now than to give ihee o*ir 
hail and farewell. 
Another selection beginning “A sweet at- 
tractive kind of grace” was then read by 
Judge Hoar, and in conclu.non bo recited one 
Ct Dr. Watts’.hymns, specially liked by Mr. 
Emerson,commencing “Lord, when I quit this 
earthly stage.” 
Judge Hoar’s remarks were followed by the 
congregation singing the hymn 
4my win ue uoue, x wui uuu icw., 
The fate provided by Thy love.” 
Rev. Mr. Furness then read selections from 
various portions of the Scriptures. 
Rev. James Freeman Clarke delivered a long 
and very interesting address upon the life and 
works of the deceased, after which a feeling 
prayer was offered by Rev. Howard M. Brown 
of Brookline. This closed the exercises in the 
church and over an hour was occupied by 
passing files of neighbors, friends and visitors 
looking for the last time upon the face of the 
dead poet. The body was robed completely 
in white and the face bore a natural and peace- 
ful expression. From the church the proces- 
sion reformed and took up its way to the 
cemetery, where the grave was made beneath 
a tall pine upon the hill-top to the east in 
Sleepy Hollow cemetery, the overturned sod 
being concealed by strewings of pine boughs 
and a border of hemlock spray surrounded the 
grave and lined its sides completely. The ser- 
vices here were very brief and the casket was 
soon lowered to its final restingi place. Rev. 
Dr. Haskins, a cousin of the family, an Epis- 
copal clergyman, read the Episcopal burial ser- 
vice and closed with the Lord’s prayer, ending 
at the words "And deliver us from evil." In 
tliia all the people joined. A. Bronson Alcott 
read an original poem, after which Dr. Haskj 
ins pronounced the benediction. After all was 
over the grand children passed in turn by the 
open gravo, each throwing into its depth a 
bouquet of flowers. About fifteen rods to the 
westward on the same Hill are the graves of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne and Henry D. Thoreau. 
In the same lot with the new made gravo 
are buried several of the Emersons’s, includ- 
ing a brother, William, and his wife. Haw- 
thorne’s funeral, which was a simple village 
affair, occured in the same churcli and Long- 
fellow and Emerson were among the pall bear- 
ers 
Tributes to Emerson. 
Portsmouth, April 30.—A memorial service 
to tho late Ralph Waldo Emerson was held in 
the Unitarian Church this forenoon. Rev. 
James Deromandie, tho pastor, provoked an 
appropriate sermon. 
London, April 30.—All the leading London 
papers publish full biographies of Emerson, 
their loading articles without exception ex- 
pressing a sympathetic and affectionate ad- 
miration of his sweetness and dignity of char- 
acter. 
XLVIIth Congress-lst Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, April 29. 
A message from the Senate announced the 
passage by that body with amendments of the 
House bill to excute certain treaty stipulations 
relating to the Chinese. 
Mr. Page obtained leave for the printing of 
thS bill and amendments and gave notice that 
he would ask for their consideration Monday. 
On motion of Mr. Williams a resolution was 
adopted authorizing the committoe on foreign 
affairs to 6end a sub-committee to New York 
for the purpose of examining witnesses in the 
Chili-Peru investigation. 
The House then resumed consideration of 
the Mississippi contested election case of Lynch 
vs. Chalmers, and the previous question hav- 
ing been ordered Mr. Calkins took the floor 
to close the debate. 
Mr. Calkins spoke nearly two hours and was 
frequently applauded by party friends. At 
the conclusion a vote was taken on the resolu- 
tion of the minority of the committee on elec- 
tions declaring Chalmers ontitled to rotain the 
seat. This was rejected—yeas 104, nays 125, 
a party vote. About 30 pairs were announced 
on this vote. 
Question then recurred on the first resolu- 
tion of the majority declaring Chalmeis not 
entitled to his seat. At first there was a dis- 
position shown on the Democratic side to re- 
frain from voting on this question, and on the 
roll call not more than 20 Democrats voted. 
Among them were ^Messrs. Randal), Tucker, 
House, Carlisle and Holman. This, however, 
was enough to make a quorum and upon the 
second roll call the remaining Democrats cast 
their votes in the negative. The resolution 
was adopted—yeas 125, nays 83. 
Mr. Lynch then appeared at the bar of the 
House, escorted by Mr. Calkins, and the oath 
of office was administered to him by the 
speaker. 
Mr. Caswell of Wisconsin presented the con- 
ference report on the post office appropriation 
bill. The report states that the amount of 
money in dispnto between the two houses was 
$440,000. The Senate recedes from amend- 
ments amounting to $330,000 while 
the House agrees to an amendment amount- 
ing to $110,000. The franking privilege 
amendment is rejected and the amendment in- 
creasing the appropriation for" special mail fa- 
cilities is agreed to with an amendment so as 
to read as follows: "For necessary and special 
facilities on trunk lines $600,000,{ said facilities 
to be .extended as far as practicable to the 
principal cities of the United States. Mr. 
Springer of Illinois hoped that the report 
would not be agreed to, basing his opposition 
on tho fact that the appropriation for special 
mail facilites bad been increased. 
Henry Atherton of Waterbary, Conn., on 
account of disappointment in love, shot him- 
self Saturday. He dressed himself in broad- 
cloth, went Into the parlor, took a revolver and 
fired. The ball entered the right temple, and 
he died instantly- 
INFERNAL MACHINES. 
A Diabolical Attempt to Blow Up 
Vanderbilt, Cyrus W. Field 
and Others. 
THE MACHINES EXPLODE 
WHILE EN ROUTE TO THEIR 
DESTINATIONS. 
Narrow Escape of Post Office Offi- 
cials—No Clue to the Villains. 
New Yoke, April 29—A dastardly attempt 
was made today on the lives ot Wm. H. Van- 
derbilt and Cyrus W. Field, by sending them 
explosives through the mails. Fortunately the 
dangerous character of the packages was dis- 
covered en route to the post office station where 
they were to be delivered to these gentlemen, 
and a probable loss of life was prevented. 
The circumstances of the case, as recited by 
Postmaster Pearson, are as follows: Two mis- 
sives came into the poet office about 4.30 p. m. 
One was posted in the office and the other was 
brought in by a collector a few minutes after- 
ward. The last one was addressed to Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt, No. 459 Fifth Avenue, and the 
first to Cyrus W. Field, Lexington Avenue and 
23d street. The packets were placed in a mail 
bag along with other mail matter, for uptown 
districts, put in a mail wagon and taken to the 
Third Avenue Elevated railroad station at the 
head of Chatham street, and then deposited on 
tlio front platform of one of the cars. The train 
started up town, and before reaching 9th street 
an explosion was hoard from the mail bag and 
fire and smoke issued from it. 
When the train stopped at the station the 
burning bag was hastily transferred to the 
platform as the railroad people were afraid to 
transport it any farther on the train. It was 
taken down stairs, placed in a wagon and 
taken to the post office station at 29th street 
and 3d avenue. Superintendent Mosher, whe 
is in charge there, dispatched a messenger in 
haste for Postmaster Pearson, and when that 
official arrived, the half burned mail and its 
contents were examined. The package ad- 
dressed to Cyrus W. Field was plunged into a 
bucket of water for fear that it might also ex- 
plode, and when thoroughly soaked was exam- 
ined carefully. It proved to consist of a paste- 
board box covered with gaudy flowers and pic- 
tures, and had a small drawer in it from which 
depended a string, as is sapposed, for the pur- 
pose of drawing it open and causing an explos- 
ion. Inside of the box was found a tin canister 
containing about half a pound of powder and 
a liquid believed to be some kind of explosive, 
but what it was none of the officials could 
say. It will be sent to a chemist for analysis. 
It was Vanderbilt’s package that exploded, 
probably caused by the jolt of tho cars when 
rounding the carve out of the Bowery into 3d 
avenue, and but for which occurrence the 
packages might have reached their destination 
and exploded in the hands of the parties to 
whom they were sent. The contents of the 
mail bags were pretty well scorched *by the ex- 
plosion. 
J.THJ post OHl.Ce UiUCHUB uto uiaiwug vigwwuo 
efforts to trace the packages to the parties who 
sent them, and no stone will be lett nnturned, 
Postmaster Pearson says, to hunt down the ruf- 
fians who are importing their nihilistic attempt 
on lives of American citizens into this country. 
The attempt upon Mr. Field’s life woul# 
have proven abortive even if the missive had 
reached his residence in this city, as Mr. Field 
is at his country residence at Irvington, having 
gone there on Saturday morning to remain un- 
til Monday. His wife and daughter are inval- 
ids, the latter being extremely sick. 
Nbw York, April 30.—Early this morning 
John A. Davenport visited the police head- 
quarters carrying with him a package which 
contained an infernal machine similar to those 
sent W. H. Vanderbilt and Cyrus W. Field, 
yesterday, through the New York post office, 
and was evidently prepared by same person. It 
had been placed in his hali-way last night and 
exploded at 10 o’clock, setting fire to the door- 
mat but doing no other damage. The inten- 
tion was evidently to set fire to the house. The 
machine was a cigar box bound with wirejand 
contained cotton which was set on fire by an 
explosion of powder, being ignited by a fuse. 
There was but enough powder to shatter the 
box and ignite the cotton. Davenport heard 
the explosion and ou investigation fonnd his 
door mat in a blaze. Tne box was probably in- 
tended for Superintendent Walling, the letter 
“W.” being written on it. He is living a few 
doors distant from Davenport. Detectives are 
endeavoring to discover the offenders. 
The Minneapolis Lynching Case. 
Minnbafolis, April 30.—(The coroner's jury 
in the lynching case found that McManus 
ome to his death by strngniation by means of 
an unknown jury. Nina Spear, his little vio- 
tim, is improving, and hopps are entertained of 
her recovery. 
_ 
FOREIGN. 
A Devilish Plot of Nihilists in 
Moscow Thwarted. 
HOW I r WAS PROPOSED TO ASSAS- 
SINATE THE CZAR. 
Moscow, April 30.—A man named Koboseff 
Bogdauowitsch recently submitted to the au- 
thorities a plan for illumination of the Krem- 
lin with electrio lights. Inquiries were insti- 
tuted and it was discovered that the intention 
was to blow np tho whole Kremlin during the 
festivities attending the coronation of the Czar 
At the man’s residence there were found a 
number of peasants caps, their crowns filled 
with explosive material. It is jsupposed these 
caps were intended to be thrown into the air in 
greeting to the Czar and that on falling to the 
ground their contents would have the effect of 
bombs. Bogdanowitsch and 300 Nihilists have 
been arrested. 
Saturday forty three of the accused were sen- 
tenced to be exiled and the rest being civilians 
were sentenced to be hanged by the civil an. 
thorities. 
Irish Matters. 
London, April 30.—The observer to-day be- 
lieves that at the cabinet meeting yesterday 
a draft of a bill dealing with arrears of rent in 
Ireland was submitted, also that it was decid- 
ed that steps should forthwith be taken for the 
release of all of the suspects evcepr those who 
were arrested on suspicion of having been per- 
sonally concerned in outrages. 
It is reported that the appointment of Earl 
Spencer as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is pro- 
visional pending the arrival of Lord Dufferin. 
A riot occurred at Frankford, county Kings, 
Saturday. A number of persons reported to 
have paid rents were set upon and fearfully 
beaten. The police arrested thirty persons and 
cleared the streets at the point the of bayonet 
xxix iju w mi a uiuk ixdu 
At the Royal Academy banquet last evning 
Sir Frederick Leighton, in a toast to literature, 
mentioned Mr. James Russell Lowell’s name, 
and said that wherover a work of Ms. Lowell’s 
was opened it showed a passionate patriotism 
and burning sympathy with sufferers of wrong 
Mr. Sowell, who was present, said that this 
was too flattering a portrait; it was so different 
from some spirited pen and ink sketch which 
he had lately been receiving from America 
that he had some doubt which of them he 
might resemble. 
A Brazilian War Cloud. 
Buenos Ayres, April 5.—Advices from 
Montevidio are that in consequenee of the 
maltreatment of Brazilians in Uruguay, Bra- 
zil is concentrating troops on the frontier and 
has despatched an envoy to Montevidio to de- 
mand redress. It is reported Uruguay is raising 
men to protect the frontier and taking meas- 
ures to fortify Montevideo. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Governor General ha» put a stop to the 
expulsion of Jews from Russia. 
A London despatch says a large full rigged 
ship is ashore at Swanago and all on board 
have been drowned. 
A Madrid despatch says Mesonero Romanos, 
a well known writer is dead. 
Laycock bas challenged Hanlan to row a 
race on the Thames championship oourse for 
£d00 side. Hanlan has replied that he will 
sail for America May 11th. 
Count Fraozde Champagnoy, a celebrated 
author and member of the French Academy is 
dead. 
Emperior Francis Joseph has accepted the 
resignation of Baron Von Szlavy, minister of 
finance of the Empire. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Gov. Cornell of New York, has signed a bill 
incorporating the trustees of the John F. Slater 
fund. 
Cadot Whittaker is in Chicago looking for 
employment. 
Four thousand immigrants arrived in New 
York Saturday. 
George L Andrews of Boston shot himself 
dead Saturday morning in consequence of be- 
ing out of work. 
Samuel D. Bruce was run over and killed in 
the freight yard of the Boston, Barre and 
Gardner railroad at Winchendon Saturday. 
The necessary papers for carrying,on the 
agreement of the directors of the Mechanic’s 
National bank of Newark, which was to pay 
creditors 73 per cents have been completed and 
a directors’ meeting will be held Monday to ar- 
range details. 
Business Changes. 
The following business changes for the week 
are reported: 
Bangor—Brickley & Maloney, stoves, dis- 
solved; now J. F. Maloney. 
Camden—Miller & Cleveland, clothing, sold 
to Hodgman & Co. 
Damariscotta Mills—Joseph Haines & Son, 
lumber and match card manufacturers, dis- 
solved. 
Eastport—W. H. Mask, clocks, &c., sold to 
A. W. MoFall. 
Waterville—Mitohell & Qo., jewelers, F. S. 
Goodrich, administrator. 
RAILROAD NOTES. 
Canada Junction Railroad. 
The Canada Junction Railway Company 
which has been organized at St. Albans, Vt., 
has elected F. A. Metcalf President and C. N. 
Bishop Clerk and Treasurer. The road is to 
run from the junction of the St. Johnsbury and 
Lake Champlain and Missisquoi Roads in Shel- 
; don, eleven miles in a northerly direction 
through the town of Berkshire, Vt., to the 
Canada line, where connection is made with 
the Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad at 
Freleighsburg for Montreal, yia West Farnham 
over the Southeastern Road. With the com- 
pletion of this short connection between the 
Southeastern system in Canada and the St. 
Johnsbury Road, it is quite probable that the 
through business of the “Air Line" between 
Portland and Montreal will be diverted from 
the Connecticut and Passumpsic Roads, over 
whioh it is at present carried. There is a pros- 
pect of shortening the new line considerably by 
the construction of a short link between Wol- 
cott, Vt., and Marshfield. The construction of 
this short connection would, it is claimed,make 
the shortest and most direct line between Port- 
land and Canada. 
Portland and Rochester. 
Oeorge P. Wescott, president of the Portland 
and Rochester road, has issued his first general 
order announcing that the new company, as 
! previously announced by us, will take posses- 
sion of the road to-day, will continue the old 
officers and employees, and that in order to 
close all accounts with the receiver up to April 
30,1882, parties will please settle with the Re- 
ceiver as quickly as possible. 
Portland and Ogdensburg. 
The Mercantile Trust Company of New York 
has filed in the office of the clerk of the Circuit 
court of the United States, in Portsmouth, N. 
H., an amended bill of complaint against the 
Portland and Ogdensburg railroad, and against 
Messrs. Spring, Milliken and Webb, trustees 
under the mortgage of the railroad. 
It will be remembered that upon the case be- 
ing heard, wherein the Mercantile Trust Com- 
pany, who own #80,000 of the bonds of the 
Portland and Ogdensburg railroad of the issue 
of November 1,1871, complains that the earn- 
ings of the line in New Hampshire were taken 
to pay interest on the bonds secured on a previ- 
ous mortgage on the part of tho road in Maine. 
The interest on the plaintiff’s bonds having 
been nnpaid since November, 1876, the railroad 
company filed a demurrer, one of the grounds 
of which was that the trustees under the mort- 
gage had not been made parties to the suit in 
equity. This position was sustained by Judge 
Lowell. The amended bill now makes Messrs. 
Spring, Milliken and Webb parties, as the 
Judge allowed the trust company to thus 
amend within sixty days from the filing of his 
opinion. The papers have been served, and the 
answer of the defendants will be due at the 
June rule day of the Circuit Court, the first 
Monday in June. 
Minor Notes. 
Of the proposed fusion of the Grand Trunk 
and Great Western Railroads the Toronto 
Globe says: “This news will be received with 
general expressions of regret by the people of 
this Province, who have much to lose by the 
establishment of a huge carrying mot opoly. 
Steps should immediately be taken, both in 
Parliament and the Courts, to prevent the fus- 
ion from being carried into operation. The 
people|of Ontario have too great a risk at stake 
to ever assent to such an arrangement.” 
Mr. Foster, draughtsman in the office of the 
Maine Central Railroad ^Company, has prepar- 
ed a railroad map of northern New England 
an l the Maritime Provinces on a scale suffi- 
ciently large to give the names of all the 
stations on the several lines. The map will 
prove a great convenience to those who are 
seeking new resorts and tours during the next 
season. 
At a meeting of New England railroad com- 
panies held at the stockholders’ room of the 
Bo'ton and Providence Railroad Corporation 
in Boston, Friday, it was voted that on and 
after May 1, the settlement of balances for car 
■ service between the New England roads be 
made through the Railway Clearing House. 
These accounts have been made up at the 
Clearing Houses since the date of its organiza- 
tion, four years ago, but the settlements have 
been made by the Treasurers one with another. 
In the|action of yesterday the railroad companies 
offNew England have taken a progressive step, 
which, if successful, muBt result in the exten- 
sion of the Clearing House system throughout 
the United States and Canada. 
There are strong indications that the Boston 
and Maine will make another effort to secure 
a charter for the proposed Lake Shore Road 
in New Hampshire next winter. The route 
will probablv be changed in some particulars, 
and there are indications that the Boston, Con- 
cord and Montreal will aid the Maine in its 
renewed efforts. 
The Boston Transcript says notwithstanding 
the Cole's Corner accident, the Boston and 
Maine Railroad Company has declared its usual 
4 per cent, semi-annual dividend. 
The Eastern Railroad Company, desiring 
that its rival should not have a more inland 
terminus in Boston in perpetuity, caused the 
defeat of the Boston & Maine Railroad Com- 
pany in its recent attempt to secure permission 
of the Massachusetts Legislature to construct 
elevated tracks in place of its present grade 
tracks into Boston. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Capt. John F. Loveitt thinks he saw the sea- 
serpent on Tennant’s fishing grounds last 
week. 
Capt. W. T. Studley fell overboard from the 
ferry-boat and was rescued with a ducking. 
Mr. Joseph Pillsbury will present a “devil’s 
punch-bowl” to the Natural HiBtory Society. 
Sergeant Brooks, at Fort Preble, while des- 
troying some condemned powder last week 
was badly burned. 
The funeral of Capt. Mountfort was attended 
yesterday by a large delegation of the Odd 
Fellow fraternity. 
Some of the ladies have organized with the 
title name of "Knlghtville Methodist Ladies’ 
Social Circle,” and the following officers have 
been elected: Mrs. Jane Chase, President; 
Mrs. S. E. Bryant, Vice President; Mrs. E. E. 
Orr, Secretary; Mrs. Ann Whitmore, Treas- 
urer. Their expressed object is to do what 
they can in ''aid of regular preaching in the 
chapel. They hold regular sessions in the 
class room of the chapel every Thursday after' 
noon. 
Aroostook Notes. 
The election of the officers of the First 
National Bank of Houlton will take place first 
week in May. Work is progressing on the 
building and business will open as soon as the 
struuctre is finished. 
The ladies of Houlton have au enthusiastic 
“Kensington” club which not only practically 
cultivates the artistic, but -has a commendable 
eye also to the usoful. An exhibition of their 
pretty handiwork with coronation of May 
Queen, &c., will be given Tuesday evening, 
May 2d, the proceeds to go toward purchase of 
a town clock. 
Last year at this timo gardens had beenmade 
at Houlton but now snow lies deep in the woods 
and there is good sleighing in the north part of 
the county. The late spring is not however 
regarded as otherwise than favorable to the 
crop for the coming season. 
The prospect of through trains and mails for 
Boston, Portland and Bangor twice every 24 
hours is regarded with much satisfaction by 
the people of Aroostook. S. 
The jury in the case of Turpin Jencks, charg- 
ed with the murder of John Otis at East Long- 
meadow last August, Saturday rendered a ver- 
dictof manslaughter, and the prisoner was 
sentenced to six years in State prison. Jencks 
is 78 years old- 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market, 
Portland, April 29. 
The last week of April was cold and wet, and 
business generally rather slack, but trade for the 
past month in food staples is reported by many of 
our merchants to foot up, in the aggregate, much 
better thtn for the same time last year. The pros- 
pects for May are exceedingly encouraging. Flour 
continues Bteady and prices are fully maintained. 
Grain closed with a better tone to-day at the West. 
The Liverpool market closed firmer on Wheat and 
Corn, latter being quoted at 6s 8V4d. Sugats are 
higher at lOVic for granulated and 9%o for Extra 
C. Oats are selliog at 64o for car lots and 65c for 
bag lots. Potatoes quiot at 90c@l 10. Bermuda 
Onions were scarce, but a full supply is expected 
Monday. Maple Sugar is dull; we quote at 12@13o 
p lb for eakes and 8@9c for tubs. 
The following are today's quotations ol Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. Ac. 
Fleur. 
Super Ban.4 75S5 60 
Extra Spring..6 76£« 25 
XXSpring....7 00&7 60 
Patent Spring 
Whoate.8 7639 60 
Michigan Win- 
ter beet.7 0037 25 
Common 
Michigan....6 7637 00 
St. Lout* Win- 
ter fair ... 7 2637 601 
Winter good. .7 500,7 75 
Winter best.. .7 7638 00 
Predice. 
Sweet potatoesS 1 
Turkey*. 1 
Ohloken*. 
Fowl. 
strain. 
H. M. old Corn, 
oar lots ®93 
New Corn, 
car lots, (392 
Oats, 64 
Sacked Bran 00(328 00 
Mlds.. 30 00 
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 00 
bag lots 34 00 
Corn,bag lots.. (93 
Meal, " 
Oats, 
Bran, 00 
Mlds, •• 00 
Rye, ", 30 
Prsrbi 
Mess Beet.. 12 60 
Ex Mess. .18 60 
Plats.16 
Ex Plate,.16 
Crnberrie*, p bbl 
Maine 9 00*10 00 
Cane Cod,12 00® 15 00 
siugnr. 
Granulated... ...... 10y* 
Extra 0.. 94fe 
Frail 
Musc’tl KaiBin»2 80®3 50 
London Layer*3 10® 3 16 
Vralencia “12 @13 
Turkish Prune§.7Mi@8o 
French Prune*. 12^ @14 
Oranges. 
Palermo* pbx 4 50® 5 00 
Messina,|>box.4 76® 5 25 
Valencia Ipcaso $10@12 
Extra large % 
Lemons. 
Mowing.8 50®4 60 
P ilonoo*.8 00*4 001 
Malaga.2 76@3 00 
Nuts. 
Paanute— 
Wilmington. 1 76 
Virginia—2 25 
Tenne*8ee...l 80 
Ca*tana,|>!b. 
Walnuts 12 
Filbert* 12 
Pecan 13 @15c 
Port— 
Hacks.. ..23 60(324 00 
Clear.22 60333 00 
Mesa.20 01V&20 60 
Hams.125*313 
Hound Hogs.... @9 
(.are. 
Tab, tb....l214®12V<i 
Tl.rcos IT, t>.12V* jl2t% 
fai. 12^@13^4 
Benue. 
Pea.3 76 34 00 
Mediums.3 75,^3 86 
Yellow Eyes 3 2o®3 37 
Bailer. 
Creamery.28(330 
Cllt EJgeVern:mit2S a,3o 
Choice 22326 
Good. 18® 22 
Store..18®17 
Cheese. 
Maine.12V4@16 
Vermont... .12Va®16 
H V Factory. 12 V^a 16 
Skims. 7V,3 8 
Apples. 
Per bbl.2 26®3 25 
Cooking.2 60,g3 OO 
Evaporated.14318 
Dried Western_«M|1*7 
do Eastern.... «Vi®7 
Fresh Beef Market. 
Corrected for the Pass* daily by Wheeler, Swift 
A Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Drersed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Side*.10%@12 Hind*.18 @14% 
Fores.8%@9% Battles. 8%cr 9 
Back*.. .9@10% Hounds.10%@ll 
Rumps.15 @16 Loins.18 @21 
Burnt' t-oliis.16 .418 
drain Market. 
POKTLASTD,April 29. 
The following quotation* of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago today by S. H. Larminie 
A Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland. 
Chicago.-Wheat- --Corn-, .-Oats—• 
Time. June. July May. June. May. June. 
9.36..130% 128% 71% 71% 61% 45% 
9.46. 129% 127% 71 71 61% 45% 
10.30.-130% 12«% 71% 71% 61% 45% 
11.30.. 130% 128% 71% 71% 61% 46% 
12.30.. 130% 128% 71% 51% 45% 
,.1.06..129% 128% 71% 71% 61% 4.% 
.July Corn 9,85 a m 71%c; 1.06 p m at 72% 
Receipts of Mala* Central. 
Pobtlaitd, April 28. 
Far Portland, ears 36 miscellaneous merchandis-.- 
for connecting roads 80 sars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
_ 
Daily Domestic Kerelpu. 
By waterooaveytnco—1000 bash Oornm >ti to 0 
IV. True A Co. 
Dry dewde Wbwiesale Merkel. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected dally by Stofer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and-Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street: 
UITBLKACHKD OOTTOSS. 
Heavy 38 in. 7Vfc@ 8V% 
Med. 36 in. 7% 
Light 38 in. 5 @ 6 
Fine 40 in. 7H@ 9 
Pine 7-4.14®17 
Pine 8-4.18®22 
Fine 9-4.22tf2G 
Pine 104....27V4332V4 
DLKACHED COTTONS. 
Beet 38in..llV4®13 
Med.36 In.. 8 111 
uight361n.. 6 ® 7V4 
Pine 42 in. .10 -114 
Pine 6-4 ..11 &17 
Fine 6-4..16 @20 
Fine 7-4.19 823 
Fine 8-4.21 @26 
Fine 9-4.26 @30 
Fine 10-4 ..2736832-4 
TIOKINOS, BTC. 
Ttokmgs, 
Beat.15 @18 
Medium... 11 @14 
Light. 8 @10 
Denims.12^4@16V% 
Dntks-Brown 9 a 12 
" Fancy 12V4@1«% 
Drills. 9 
Corset Jeans.... 7 a/ 8 
Satteens. 8A »V4 
Cambrics. Bi 6Mi 
Silesias.1OV20 
Cotton Flannels. 7 a, 18 
Twine & Warps 18®28Mi 
OBUU1Z—.. ... 
•< Good. 8%Il % 
suck market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem 
bers of the Boston Stook Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange stree 
Overling. CLotina. 
Boston Land. 7% 7% 
Waterpower. ... 4% 4% 
Flint A Pere Marquette common 23 
0. S. A Clev. 7s.101% —- 
Hartford A Erie 7s. 48% 48% 
A. T. A S. F. 86% 85% 
Boston A Maine.. —— 1*?., 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 9»% 9o% 
L. K. A Ft. Smith.. 47% 47% 
Marquette, Houghton AOnt.... 61 
Summit Branch. 11% 12% 
Denver A Bio Grande. 60% 61% 
Mexican Central 7s. 84% 84% 
Northern Paciflo preferred. 77% 77% 
*• *< Common. 38% 38% 
(Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board, April 29. 
Milton .12« 
Deer Isle Mining Company.19e 
Eastern K. B„ 4%s.107 
Bath City «s, 1887.103% 
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1891, M L....114% 
Eastern Railroad. 39% 
Hill Manufacturing Co. 98 
Bates Manufacturing Co..200 
Near York ktsck and money market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, April 29.—Money closed 3 per cent. 
The bank statement continues favorable, showing 
an increase in reserve of nearly 82,000 000. 
Sterling Exchange has advanced: w» quote 
bankers asking rates, CO days bills, at 4.87 per per 
£ (of 84.8665 par value), and on demand 4.90, 
against 4.86%®4.89% one week ago. Commer- 
cial bills 4.85(a(4.86% gold. 
The following are to day’s closing quotation* of 
Government tseenrities: 
Dnited States 6s, x. 101% 
United States 6’s ext.102% 
Dnited States new, 4% s, reg. .....116 
Dnited States new, 4%’s coup.118 
Dnited States new, 4’s, reg.121 
Dnited States new, 4’s, coup.121 
Paciflo 6’s of 95.13  
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago A Alt n. 130% 
Chicago A Alton preferred.130 
C. B/Quincy.130 
Eri . 36% 
Erie preferred.••••• 
Illinois Central.136% 
Lake Shore. 
Michigan Central. 80% 
New Jersey Central. 68% 
Northwestern.128% 
Northwestern preferred.139 
New York Central.}2§H 
Bock Island ... 128% 
Milwaukee A St. Paul. 111% 
St. Paul preferred.121 
Union Paciflo stock. ..•’ Ill % 
Western Ualon Tel. Co. 81% 
Calilantia mining stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco. April 29.—The following are the 
closing anotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best A Belcher... 5% 
.
Eureka. 22% 
Gould A Curry. 2% 
Hale A Norcross. 1% 
Mexican. 8% 
Northern Belle. 8 
OP3*. ** 
Savage.. JJ* 
Sierra Nevada. JJ* 
Union Con.. 
Yellow Jacket...,.. 1H 
D«nue market*. 
(Be Telegraph.) 
New York. April 29.—Cotton closed quiet but 
steady at 12%c for middling uplands and at 12% 
for middling Orleans. 
Flour—Tbe market dosed steady; No 2 at 3 l<\u. 
4 26;Snperflne Western and State 4 UO@5 10; city 
Mills extra for tbe West Indies at 6 86@7 00; for 
Sonth America 7 10@7 25; low extras 5 00®5 40; 
Winter Wheats 5 60@7 60: fancy do 7 60@8 2o; -» 
Winter Wheat patents at 7 60@9 00. 
!-9 Wheat—market dosed quiet and baroy steady; 
No 2 Ked Winter on spot 147% @148; 1 47%@ 
1 47% for May; 1 47 Vz@l 47% for Jane; sales at 
1 32%@1 32% for July: 1 24@1 24% for August; 
sales for tbe week 8,740,000 bush. 
Corn—closed steady but quiet; No 2 on spot at 8.1 
@84c; Mayiat 81%@81»4e: June at 81%@81%e; 
sales at 81%c for July, sales at 82@82%o for Au- 
gust; sales for the week 2,908,000 bush. 
Oats—closed quiet; State 61 Ms@64; Western 60 
@63c; sales for the week 2,968,(XX). 
Pork—market dosed steady and linn; olu mess on 
spot 17 76;new do 18 26; futures nominal; sales for 
the week 4850 on spot. 
Lard—dosed quiet but steady; prime steam on 
spot at 11 47%@11 50; 11 46 bid for May: 11 60 
@11 62% for June; 11 60@11 62% July; 11 66® 
@11 70 August. 
Tallow—dull at 7% @8. 
Butter—moderately active and steady; Western 
creamery 30@32; State dairy 27@28c. 
■Cheese quiet but steady; State factories at 13® 
13%. 
Chicago, Apr 29.—Flour steady. Wheat lower 
at 140 cash and for April; 1 28@1 28Y* for May; 
1 29%@1 29% June; 1 28% July; 1 16 August; 
No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 16@1 20. Corn general- 
ly higher at|71%@71%c foi cash: 71% for April; 
71%c for May: 71%o for June; 7l%o for July; 
rejected 70c. Oats are higher at 62%c cash and 
for May; 61%@61%c for June; 46% @46% July; 
37% c August. Bye lower 83e. Barley steady. Fork 
a shade higher at 18 05@18 16 for cash; Id 07% 
April and May; 18 25S&18 27% for June; 18 45 
@18 47% for July. Lard is higher at 11 15 cosh 
and May; 11 27% @11 30 for June 11 42‘ a® 11 45 
for July. Bulk Meats shade higher; shoulders at 
7 60: snort ribs 10 35; short clear 10 70. 
Keoeipts-7,000 bbls nonr, 11,000 bush a beat. 
195,001) bush oirn, 42,000 hush oats, 7600 bush 
rve 3,800 bush barley. 
'ShL ment* 0 600 bbls Bonr, 5,000 bush wheat, 
247.000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 8,100 bush 
rye, 13,000 bush barley. 
ST. Louis, April 29.—Flour quiet. Wheat dosed 
weak and a shade lower than the highest polnt;No 2 
Ked Fall at 1 33% for oasb; 1 33 for .May; 1 28% 
for June: 113% July; No 3 do at 1 24; No 4 at 
1 14% bid. Corn flrm;74%o for cash; 72o for May: 
71%c for June; 72%cJuly. Oats higer at 64c for 
cash; 42%c July; 37%c year. Pork higher 18 30 
bid, oash and April; 18 32% bid May; 18 42% bid 
June. Lard dull 11 60. 
Kooeipts—4(XK) bbls aour, 12,000 I'ba-ib »he»t, 
86.1X10 ousn corn,10,000 bush oati.2,003 bush ry«, 
3.000 bush barley. 
Shipments-ti.OOO bbls aour, 2,000 bush wheat, 
40.000 bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, 0,<X0 bush 
Barley, 2.0C0 bush rye. 
Detroit.April 29-Wheat very quiet;No 1 White 
spot and May at 1 35 asked; June at 1 33%; July 
1 28%; No 2 Ked 1 39; No 2 White 1 29% asked. 
Receipts 10,000; shipments 20,000 busb. 
Havana market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. April 29.—Sugar market is quiot anil 
nominal, though planters are refusidg lower offers; 
Molasses Sugar, 86 to 89 deg at 7@7% reals; Mus- 
covado common to fair at 7 % @7% ; Centrifugal Su- 
gar,92 to 96 deg. in boxes and hhds 9%®9%. 
Stocks In warehouse at Havana and Matanzas 76,- 
600 boxes, 121,200 bags and 142.100 hhds;rcceipts 
for tbe week 10,444 boxes, 11,200 bags and 13,- 
660 hhds; exports 3860 boxes, ll,9UO bags and 
12,225 hhds, including 40 boxes, 9075 bags and 
12.000 hhds to the United States. 
Molasses Orm; 60 deg. polarization 9@9% reals 
Freights—tonnage abundant; rates rather weak at 
last quotations, 
Spanish gold 1.73. 
Exchange less arm; on United States 60 days gold 
at 6%@7 prem; short sight do 7%®8%. 
Earapeaa markets, 
By Telegraph.) 
London, April 29.—Consols lOl 11-16. 
Liverpool,April 29—12.30 P.M.—Cotton nuu set 
easier but not auotably lower;Uplands at 6 Il iad, 
Orleans «%d; sales 10,000 bales; • peculation end 
export 2,000; future* weak. 
THE PEESS. 
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Wo do not read anonymous letters and comm an- 
sa tions. The name and address of the writ are in 
all easas Indispensable, not necessarily for nbliea- 
tlon but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. • 
Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managei* 
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
A Republican State CoMti 
WILL BE HELD IN 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Tliersday, June 15th, 1882, 
At 11 o’clock A. M., 
For the purpose of nominating a candidate for Gov- 
ernor, and four candidates for Representatives in 
Congress, to be supported at the September Elec- 
tion: and to transact any other business that may 
properly come before it. .. 
The basis of Representation will bo as follows: 
each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes cast, 
for the Republican Candidate for Governor in 1880 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes, in excess of seventy-live votes, an additional 
delegate. 
The State Committee will be in|session in the Re- 
oeption room of the City Hall, at nine o’clock on 
the morning of the convention, for the purpose of 
receiving the credentials of delegates. 
All citizens of Maine, whatever may heretofore 
have been their party affiliations, who believe in 
the purity of the ballot and honesty in its count; in 
popular government unobstructed bv Executive 
usurpations; in an independent and honest judi- 
ciary, whose Judges shall not bo exposed to the as- 
saults of partizan hatred and revenge; in a safe and 
sound currency for the people; in a reasonable en- 
eonragement and development of our industries, 
and protection of our Laborers against the cheap 
labor of Europe, by wise and judicious laws; in effi- 
cient measures for the encouragement of American 
shipping and ship building; in popular education; 
in temperance; in an economical, just and efficient 
administration of public affairs, are cordially in- 
vited to unite with the Republicans of the State in 
selecting delegates to this Convention. 
Per Order Republican State Committee. 
WM. P. FRYE, Chairman. 
FRED >T. DOW, Secretary. 
The Modified Anti-Chinese Bill. 
The substantial provisions of the new anti- 
Chinese bill which passed the Senate on Fri- 
day by a vote of 32 to 15, is contained in 
four sections, as-follows : 
Sec. 1. From and after the expiration of 90 
days next alter the passage of this act, and un- 
til the expiration of 10 years next after the 
passage of this act, the coming of Chinese la- 
borers to the United States be and the same is 
hereby suspended; and during such suspension 
it shall not be lawful for any Chinese laborer 
to oome, or having so come after the expiration 
of said 90 days, to remain within the United 
States. 
Sec. 13. That this act shall not apply to di- 
plomatic and other officers of the Chinese Gov- 
ernment traveling upou the business of that 
Government, whose credentials shall be taken 
as equivalent to the certificate in this act men- 
tioned, and shall exempt them and and their 
body and household servants from the provis- 
ions of this act as to other Chinese persons. 
Sec. 14. That hereafter no State court or 
court of the United States shall admit Chinese 
to citizenship, and all laws in conflict with this 
act are hereby ropoaled. 
Sec. 15. That the words “Chinese laborers” 
wherever used In this act, shall be construed 
to mean both skilled andfunskilledpaborers, and 
Chinese employed in mining. 
The intervening sections provide means 
for the free departure and return to the 
United States, by sea or land, of all Chinese 
who are now residents, by a system of official 
certificates and descriptive lists, which are 
to be used in departing from or returning to 
the country by the applicants; they also pro- 
vide penalties for the violation of the law by 
ship-owners and commanders. 
The present employes of an establishment 
in Cincinnati, which has lately been afflicted 
by a strike, have passed the following reso- 
lution, which deals a blow at one great cause 
of the labor disturbances in the United 
States. That there will be genuine differ, 
ences between employers and employed is 
not unreasonable, but a careful analysis of 
these eruptions discloses the fact that the 
agitator is -responsible for much of the 
suffering on one side and loss on the other. 
The mills at Cohoes, N. Y., where the latest 
factory Btrike occurred, provided about 5,000 
persons with the means of livelihood, and 
their enforced idleness means suffering to 
all and destifution to many. And nothing 
but loss will come to the employers who 
adopted what they could not avoid, the 
choice between a great loss by acceding to 
the demands of their work people or a lesser 
one by allowing their mills to lie idle. The 
joss to the communi ty by the strike is enor- 
mous. The resolution is: 
Resolved: That, while we are heart and soul 
in sympathy with those who, like ourselves, 
belong to tbe great army of labor, we have no 
use whatever for professional agitators and 
chronic soreheads, who are always hindrances 
to the cause and real interests of workingmen; 
and we hope the day will soon come when la- 
bor organizations everywhere will treat these 
barnacles as they deserve—scrape them off. 
One cf the most encouraging of the facts 
brought to light in Mr. Gladstone’s budget 
is that the falling off in the revenue derived 
from alcoholic drinks, which is considerable, 
does not this year indicate, as it has previ- 
ously done, diminished income on the part 
of the laboring classes. It has hitherto been 
one of the discreditable features of British 
finance, that in good times the increase of 
revenue was derived largely from increased 
consumption of beer and spirits by the 
workingmen and women; while, on the oth" 
er hand, in bad times a decline in the con- 
sumption of alcohol was usually accompa- 
nied by other evidences of poverty, such as 
diminished deposits in the savings banks. 
This year, however, decrease of revenue 
from alcohol has been accompanied by an in- 
crease of deposits. 
The Meridian, Miss., Mercury has a cool 
and candid way of accounting for certain 
election results. In its latest issue it says; 
“There are only 28 white voters in the pre- 
cinct in which Mr. Wisinger was murdered, 
but they are mighty white. They roll up a 
Democratic majority of about 300 to 500 ev- 
ery time, and none of ’em aspirants for 
office either. Nothing but a bold front has 
kept off a riot there more than once.” That 
hints strongly enough of the shot gun and 
lntidimation. 
Veet considerable numbers of Canadians 
who had migrated from eastern Canada to 
Manitoba, with the intention of settling 
there, have moved thence into Dakota. The 
reason given is that the land is better in Da- 
kota. Another reason, and the most cogent 
one is, perhaps, that they are finding out the 
difference between the progress of the two 
countries. 
According to the Florence Yedetta the 
Prince of Monaco, in a recent conference 
with President Grevy and M. De Freycinet, 
said he had determined, if France joined in 
the attempt to suppress the Monte-Carlo 
Casino, to sell his principality to the United 
States, whose Government, in his opinion, 
would be only too glad to get a seaport on the 
Mediterranean. 
The estate of the late William O’Brien, 
the California bonanza king, has been audit- 
ed by the court. More than five millions 
are distributed among the heirs, to say noth- 
ing of the odd $2,000,000 in Government 
bonds, which are held by the executors to 
satisfy any incidental claims that may arise. 
O’Brien died worth $7,328,262.79. 
The San Diego Union promises that the 
California legislature will make a liberal ap- 
propriation to pay the fare of all the China- 
men in the state to Boston. This seems to 
be a case of biting off your own nose to 
_spite another man’s face. 
Ex-Senatob Butler B. Strang, of Penn- 
sylvania, has found Dakota on personal in- 
spection so unattractive to him that he has 
declined the United States Marshalship of the 
Territory and returns home. 
Within less than three months after his 
first inauguration President Washington ap- 
proved the first American tariff act “for the 
encouragement and protection of manufac 
lures.’’__ 
The London Lancet’s statistics show that 
in crossing the ocean a man is about a hun- 
dred times more likely to lose his life by dis- 
ease than by shipwreck. 
Queen Victoria expresses a belief that 
somebody will shoot at her just as long as 
such shooters are honored by the pomp and 
circumstance of trials for high treason 
which feed the vanity of the murderous 
scoundrels. 
Secretary Teller’s response to one who 
asked him how he liked his new position as 
far as he had got: “Not at all. I did not 
want it and refused it positively at first. I 
did so up to a week before I was appointed. 
It doesn’t suit my taste.” 
The four invincible Senators who caused 
Mahone so much trouble in the Virginia 
Senate have been photographed in a group 
known as the “Big Four.” It is said that 
the demand for the picture is so great that 
it can with difficulty be supplied. 
The lumber business promises to be ex- 
ceedingly brisk in the Ottawa country this 
Summer, and shipments are likely to be un. 
usually large. The mills at Chaudiere have 
begun running. 
When A. T. Stewart & Co. leave their 
grand store on Broadway at Tenth street, 
they will offer it to rent for $200,000 a year, 
Nothing short of a beer saloon could pay 
such a rent as that. 
The policy of free traders is to have this 
country produce raw material and have the 
rest of the world do all the manufacturing 
for us. 
“Demagooue and blatherskite” are terms 
applied by the New York Herald to the Hon. 
“Richelieu” Robinson, the representative 
of the Land League in Congress. 
Troy, Greenfield, Deerfield. 
A Visit to Three Notable Towns. 
Greenfield, Maas, April 22,1882. 
I have just been making a short visit to Troy 
—not the Troy of the Wooden Horso, with ten 
thousand armed men In its belly, but the Troy 
with a hundred thousand iron stoves in its 
founderies and wareshops, and ten times one 
hundred thousand shirts and collars and cuffs 
in its factories, and with laundries enough to do 
the needful for all the household linen of New 
England. As one enters this famous city from 
the south it seems to be only one vast assem- 
blage of iron founderies, whose numerous tall 
chimneys would fill the air with smoke and smut 
like those of England, were it not that these 
Troy furnaoes use anthracite coal, a far better 
fuel than the bituminous, which our English 
brethren are compelled to use for lack of any 
other. 
It is a curious thing to see the great variety 
of useful and beautiful farms into which the 
Troy furnaces convert the enormous heaps of 
unsightly pig-iron, which are aeen in vast 
ranges, like those of cord-wood on the line of 
the Grand Trunk railway. There are cooking 
stoves and kitchen ranges, and parlor stoves, 
and those for chambers, hallways, shopB and 
public offices in every possible variety of style 
and taste and finish and cost. There is an in- 
finite variety of architectural utilities and 
adornments for purposes internal and external. 
There is a long catalogue of agriculturaPtools 
and appliances, and an endless variety of ma. 
chinery for the conversion of ootton, wool and 
wood into the beautiful things that adorn the 
persons and homes of those who are willing to 
pay for them. 
But there is another thing for which this par- 
ticular Troy is famous besides its factories of 
many kinds; it is the Methodist Conference, 
holding its sessions in that city and known by 
its name, and called the Troy Conference of 
the Methodist Episoopal Church. It is said to 
be one of the largest, if not the largest, in the 
country. It includes Eastern New York, 
Western Massachusetts and part of Vermont. 
It is this that I went to Troy to see, and not its 
manufactures of iron, cotton, wood and wool. 
I weqt there expressly to meet this great as- 
sembly of educated, Christian ministers, who 
are such, not like lawyers and doctors, as a 
mere matter of livelihood and money-getting, 
but as men willing and anxious to do the Lord’s 
work and to fight His battles, since they wear 
His Uuiform, eat His rations and take His pay. 
These ministers are hard and persistent work- 
ers in the vineyard, doing anything and every- 
thing necessary to prepare the ground and the 
way for the great harvest of the souls of men. 
Ear this end they are enlisted in the armies of 
the Great King, and like true soldiers of the 
Cross they do not turn the back to the King’s 
enemies, nor shirk any duty, no matter how 
dangerous it may be. This Conference enters 
heartily into every denominational enterprise 
and into every Christian endeaver. Among 
other things it has undertaken, is to do its 
share of the great temperance movement now 
going on in this country with more vigor and 
earnestness than ever before. It is striving to 
do its share towards hastening on the time 
when men shall no longer be cursed or the 
church hihdeted by the infinite miseries and 
mischiefs coming from intemperance and from 
the traffic in strong drink. 
The last evening of the Assembly was given 
up to this particular part of its work. I went 
to Troy expressly to be present at it, and the 
meeting was a sight to see and to remember 
while life shall last. The grand church was 
crowded in every part with the members of 
the Conference sitting together, and with the 
men and women of the city, many perhaps at- 
tracted by curiosity, and many others drawn 
thither by intense interest in the work which 
the meeting was intended to promote. There 
was music—and such music 1 There was prayer 
—and such prayer (Earnest protestation against 
the great sin, shame and crime; and passionate 
appeals to the Good God that He would bless 
the work, and hasten the day when shouts of 
joy and thanksgiving shall go up to heaven for 
the deliverance of the people from the infinite 
evils of intemperance. The meeting, they say, 
was a grand sucoess, and the Conference was 
inspired, they say, with fresh courage and re- 
newed hope that the end for which they wait 
and watch, and pray, and work, may not be 
far away. 
On the next morning I left Troy on the 
“Hoosac Line,’’ and found the country charm- 
ing through which we came, a constant succes- 
sion of hill and valley, of rude, wild nature, 
and of peaceful cultivated fields and meadows. 
For many miles up the valley of the Hudson, 
it seems to be crowded with villages, towns 
and small cities, with many industrial estab- 
lishments of many kinds. Then we strike off 
from the Hudson into the Valley of the Hoosac 
Kiver, on which the scenery is ever changing 
and always charming. Banning along close to 
the banks of the Hoosac, plunging through the 
Tunnel, coming out into the sunshine and up- 
on the shores of other waters running wildly to 
the Connecticut and to the seal The fields are 
just beginning te indicate in some places the 
approach of Spring, but the forests were not 
yet aroused from the Winter’s torpor. In the 
early Summer, when all is fresh and green, 
the ride from Troy to Greenfield must be one 
of the prettiest to be found anywhere, and will 
well repay the tourist for a visit. 
All up and down the little rivers between 
Troy and Greenfield, some running into the 
Hudson, others into the Connecticut, there are 
many factories, some larger, some smaller, but 
all very busy, utilizing the water-power gath- 
ered up at the many dams upon these 
streams. It is wonderful how industrious 
these New Yorkers and Old Colony men are, 
in improving their opportunities in making 
money; though many of them are slow to see 
where the leaks are, by which the hard-earned 
money goes. There is much talk just now np- 
on this subject, both in New York and Massa- 
chusetts, and the effort is to utilize the knowl- 
edge of it already gained. It is insisted that 
fourteen hundred millions of dollars are too 
many to waste upon any useless thing, and so 
the talk is, bow to save it. That enormous 
sum is considerably within the mark, when we 
estimate the dead loss annually to the nation 
through the liquor traffic. What do we have 
in return for it? That general question has been 
answered in detail many times during the last 
hundred years and more, but that other ques- 
tion, “What good do we have in return?” has 
never been answered; no attempt even has 
ever been made to shew what it is. 
1 went to Troy and have come here to help I 
in solving the question, “How shall we save to 
the nation and the people that enormous sum 
of money?”—enough as they used to say in the 
old times of Tippecanoe and Tyler too, to give 
“every man roast beef and two dollars a day.” 
The people of Greenfield had a vote on this 
question, two weeks ago, on “town meeting 
day,” and the economists won by only one 
vote. The way they did it was funny. The 
people here have always been “liberal” in 
their opinions and practices, so that those who 
were interested in keeping the leak unstopped, 
were confident of success; they felt no anxiety 
whatever about it. One of them, standing by 
the ballot box, ready to vote, sang out, “Look 
here! I’m going to vote ‘No’—half of us can 
vote that way, and then beat these fanatics!” 
And he did vote “Ho,” and the “fanatical” 
side won by that one vote! Great was the con- 
sternation of the “liberals,” and vast the cha- 
grin of the one who oast that fatal ballot! 
And that reminds me of a famous contest in 
Massachusetts some years ago that was also de- 
cided by one vote, and the way of it was very 
funny. That eminent and able Democrat, 
Governor Morton, was elected by one, not by 
the people, but by the Legislature. The repre- 
sentative from Andover was the one man who 
did it, and he was himself elected by one, as 
he wouldn’t have been but for an unlucky, 
untimely stomach-ache of Professor Stew- 
art of the Theological Seminary. The 
Professor had swallowed one of the 
“five points” with insufficient mastication or a 
hot biscuit, or some lobster at the breakfast, 
or some other indigestible thing—history has 
not recorded the particulars except that he 
had a bad stomach-ache that eventful day, and 
couldn’t go to town meeting. So a representa- 
tive was elected by one vote, who elected 
Judge Morton by his one vote as governor of 
the old Bay State. “For lack of a nail the ri- 
der was lost.” Everybody knows that old saw. 
Greenfield is a very pretty town, beautifully 
situated in the valley of the Deerfield river 
surrounded by large and fertile meadows and 
in the distance shut in by a circle of hills. 
There are charming drives all about the town, 
especially that to the neighboring village of 
Deerfield, so famous in Indian story. My host 
and I drove there this afternoon; I was anxious 
to see the town whose name is famous in our 
old colonial annals, for the attack upon it by 
the French and Indians, and for the wonder- 
ful defense against them by Dame Sheldon, 
whose “men folks” were away from home at 
the time. It was in Febuary 1704 that the 
town, then very small, was destroyed, many of 
the inhabitants slain, some houses burned and 
some people carried into captivity; but Dame 
Sheldon, with a stout heart in the gun and axe, 
defended her little home. 
The log house, strongly built, has passed 
away, years ago, but the stout oaken door, 
studded full of heavy nails, yet remains, show- 
ing the marks of ths blows upon it of the Indi- 
an’s tomahawks. The Old Brick Academy has 
been converted into a “Memorial Hall,” 
where a great many relics of colonial times are 
carefully preserved, among them, this door, and 
many tomahawks, some of them perhaps be- 
longing to the Indians who assailed the door 
and were slain by the brave Dame Sheldon. 
In the H all is a large collection of arrow 
heads of flint rudely made; Indian tomahawks 
of stone and iron, and Indian axes and clubs 
of stone. There are also many relics of house- 
hold conveniences,or rather, inconveniences, 
of that old time; the wooden “Samb-mortars” 
in which the corn was pulverized for the 
“mush” or for bread. There were spinning 
Wheels of many kinds, and looms, all of the 
rudest forms and make, with the help of which 
the housewives fabricated patiently and pain- 
fully, all the clothing and bedding of the 
household, except such as were made of the 
skins of wild animals. There are a few books 
of that day; rudely printed, and manuscripts, 
deeds, accounts, letters, memoranda, all plain- 
ly indicating that the hand which held the 
pen had been longer trained to hold the mat- 
tock and the gun, and could do better work 
with them. 
With what intense interest one lingers 
among these poor memorials of that wonder- 
ful time, when the people took their lives in 
their hands, and amid incredible hardships 
and imminent dangers of many kinds, they 
laid broad and deep the foundations of that 
glorious temple where we may now worship 
the Good God, each in his own way, with none 
to molest or make him afraid; the memorials 
of those brave men and women, who framed 
and founded for their children those institu- 
tions of personal and political and religious 
liberty, now soMear to us their children’s chil- 
dren, of which they had had themselves no ex- 
ample and no experience. It was reward- 
enough to them for all their toil and all their 
trials, that they were to leave to future gener- 
ations, an inheritance in this new world, of 
firiceless value, which they could clearly see n the future, but in whifch they could have 
no share, except as they should live iu their 
children and children’s children, whom we 
are, with a great debt upon us, of reverence, 
gratitude and love for them whose sacrifice 
was so great that we, their children might 
not suffer or want. 
Nkal Dow. 
Hats Off! 
A Startling and Audacious Attack ou t 
Bulwarks of Great Britain. 
• 
[London Letter.] 
The hat in the houee of commons is likely in 
time to come to be dated back from the week 
that has just passed. Mr. John Bright’s bat 
has become famous in the house of commons 
You may possibly be aware that in that house 
it is customary for members to remain covered 
except on certain occasions. When they speak 
before the speaker they must take their bats 
off; they retain them when the chairman of 
committee is presiding. They take them off 
whenever the speaker enters the house, and 
only resume them when the door i3 passed. 
They must take them off for prayers. They 
must uncover whenever a royal message bear- 
ing the sign manual of the sovereign Is brought 
up, but they may keep them on whan any oth- 
er royal message is deliverd. Altogether, it is 
a most intricate question when to wear and 
when to doff the hat. One ought to be drilled 
in it for a week or so before taking part in the 
business of the house. And even then he 
might blunder, as Mr. Bright did last Monday 
night. The honse had only just begun busi- 
ness, when Mr. Gladstone was seen standing at 
the table before the speaker with a paper in his 
hand. Directly he announced that he had a 
message from the Qaeen about Prince Leopold, 
all the members except Mr. Bright and anoth- 
er Birmingham man, Mr. Jesse Collings, M. 
P. for Ipswfch, and about three Irish members, 
took off tbeir hats. Mr. Bright appeared to be 
in tbe land of dreams, and paid no attention to 
the cries of “Hats off!’’ which arose from all 
parts of the honse. The message was read, 
when up jumped a conservative member to de- 
mand what Mr. Bright meant by keeping his hat on. The speaker ruled that Bright was 
oat of order. Bat more was to come. When 
next day the minutes of the honse appeared, it 
was seen that the report ran: “The message 
wasread, all being uncovered.” This again 
was brought before the honse, and the speaker 
rnled that Bright onght to have taken his hat 
off. But, strange to relate, when presently an- 
other royal message was brought in, though it 
bore the sign manaal, not only did Bright, but 
several other radicals, keep their hats on. So 
that now it would appear that tbe hat question 
was raised purposely, and that in fnture the 
radicals of parliament don’t intend to pay an- 
cient reverence to royalty. Many strange 
things have come of hats. Can it be that the 
retention of Mr. Bright’s broad brim is the sig- 
nal of a change in the attitude of a large sec- 
tion of English politicians toward tbe throne? 
YOU 
Should always keep it In the honse. Ton 
may need it very soon, if yon do not now. 
PORTLAND. 
Poutlaxd, Me., Dec. IE, 1881. 
Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Sous— 
Gentlemen: I am very slow to look with favor 
upon any preparation of tbe patent medicino kind, 
when I know nothing of its component parts, only 
as set forth in advertisements. In the case el 
WISTAB’S BALSAM OF WILD CHEEKY, howev- 
er, I look heyond that, and accept the favorable tes- 
timony of those who purchase and use it in their fam 
ilies. As man and boy I hare sold it for 80 years, 
and never had a bottle returned, or heard a custom- 
tomer say it did no good. On the contrary, I have 
heard much testimony in its favor, and have custom- 
ers who keep it by them as a hoUBehoold remedy for 
Coughs, Colds and all chest complaints Incident to 
this season of the year. 
Very truly yours. 
JAMES B. TOTTEN, Apothecary, 
ap24eod&w2w Cor. of Middl and India sts. 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
BEFORE TAMM. 
The Great Eng- 
lish Remedy. An 
unfailing: cure for 
Seminal Weakness. 
Irn potency, and all 
Disease* that follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; a* Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
Df Vision, Prsmaturs 
Old Age, and many 
otherDiseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and a 
Premature Grave. 
TRADEMARK 
Ann TAKiae. 
r^“Fun particulars in our pamphlet, which we aeeire to eeSa free by mail to every one. The Specific Medicine ia 
Bold by all druggists at $1 per package, or >iz packages for $5 
or will be eent free by mail on receipt of the money, by 
iddreMing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 1M Main Umt, Borrow, N. T. 
SMS 
I Remedy such as Diseases! 
Itetter.itch. sores, pimples./ 
^rajPELASj/t WNNGWORM/ 
THEGREAf^TUBEFOR 
ime piles 
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive curo.S wayne’s 
Ointment is superior to any article In the murTr 
** 
Sold by druggists, or send 60 cts. in 3-ct Star 
Boxes, 81.26. Address, Da. S wayne A Son, Phil .s 
J»nl8 dWWftWfOwJFt 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
__ 
LANCASTER BUILDING. 
ALLEN & COMPANY. 
GENTLEI#EN’S"fTnE CLOTHING 
■ 
AND 
Ready-Made Clothing 
DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen intending to pur- 
chase a Spring Suit, Over Sack or 
Pantaloons, made up ready for 
immediate wear, should not fail 
to inspect the large and carefully 
selected assortment of fine, me- 
dium and low priced Clothing, 
which we arc now showing to the 
trade. We are sole manufactur- 
ers of all Clothing sold by us, and 
our prices compare favorably 
wttli all competing houses. 
I 
Custom Cloching 
DEPARTMENT. 
The large Increase of business | 
in this department of our store, i 
since our removal from middle | 
Street, stands proof that to-day i 
we are showing the finest styles 
and giving most excellent fits in ; 
gentlemen’s fine clothing to mens- 
ure. 
A choice line of imported Over- ; 
coatings, Suitings and Pantaloon- 
ings is now open and; an inspec- 
tion of same invited. By onr 
system of cutting we positively 
guarantee a fit. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
FURNISHING 
DEPARTMENT. 
The largest line of men’s Fur- 
nishing Woods in the State is at 
our store. Underwear, White 
and Fancy Shirts, Hosiery, Oloves 
and Neckwear, in seasonable 
styles always in stock. 
ALLEN & CO., 
470 Congress Street, opposite Preble House. 
ap2G dtf 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
/X A Benler* in Timothy, Clover, FInx, mi Am" HLg* 9 fl Afca,, W snrian, Millec, Bed Top, Blnfc CSin«a, 1m 1 H A M M Ik. X a hnwn Orawi, Orchard «raw, K^nianaiaB^ ^gr " Garden, Flower, liird Meedn, Ac. 
Market Hall, Market Square, Portland, Me. 
NEW DEPARTURE IN CARPETS. 
Oar first invoice of Carpetings having met with such a speedy sale we have 
added a large variety of NEW and DESIRABLE patter as, and are now prepared to 
show a fine line of the same in all grades from the Cheapest to the Best. 
We are Determined to give the people of Portland, a substantial benefit in the 
line of Carpets, and we therefore MAKE THE STATEMENT that you can save from 
16 to 20 per cent, by buying of us. It will be for yonr interest to examine onr 
Carpets and learn onr prices before pnrehasing elsewhere. 
Onr goods are all NEW and STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in every respect. Rem- 
nants suitable for Mats, etc., at two thirds regular price. Give us a call. No 
trouble to show onr goods. 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., 
499 Congress Street, - Corner of Efrown. 
mar23 T.Th&Stf 
» 
PIANOS. 
We are now prepared to offer fine 
UPRIGHT AND SQUARE PIANOS 
at bottom prices. 
The Celebrated Steiff Piano. 
“ New England 
“ Miller 
“ Emerson 
“ 
Send for prices and terms to the 
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN GO., 
No. 5 Free St. Block, • Portland. Me. 
mar7 eod8mos 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty 
Especial Facilities for Life Size Crayons. 
Lamson has not closed his photograph rooms during bis absence as haa been reported, but has an effi- 
jient operator to take his place under the light and who will make special effort to hlease each and every 
patron and to maintain the high standing which his work has ever held with the public, for his own repu- 
tation depends upon it. ^ e 
Aim:—TO PI.BASE. Jly7oodtf 
USTES’W 
Bpring & 
Summer 
DRESSGOODS 
Jusf Received at 
1IBERLIH & HOMO'S 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts. 
mar20 eodtf 
Art Needle Work. 
Every lady interested in Art 
Needle Work, should examine the 
new designs which we are now 
showing in our “Up Stairs” room. 
Stamping executed in the very 
best manner. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
apl8 dtf 
DRY HEMLOCK BOARDS 
FOR SAI.13. 
300,000 ft. dry Hemlock Boards, Ready 
for immediate delivery. 
ADDRESS, 
fi €. JORPAN, Alfred, Maine. 
fet>25 dtf 
^FEATHER DUSTERS 
at Wholesale and Retail. 
Kendall & Whitney. 
Portland, April 28. ap26d2w 
Associated Charities 
It will be remembered that the President of the 
Associated Charities called attention in his report 
to a sale of article* manufactured by poor women 
in the work room soon to take place. Through the 
courtesy of Mr. Douglass, Agent of J. B. Brown A 
Sous, the store 
36$ Middle Street 
has been secured free of rent for this purpose, an 1 
the sale will commence on 
MONDAY, MAY 1st, 
To be Continued through the Week. 
Many of the benevolent young ladies of the city 
have volunteered their services in taking charge of 
the s ties. 
The committee have mado arrangements to have 
daily 
P«OE A BAILEY'S CANDY, 
who are well known as the finest confectioners of 
Boston; also to offer to the publio an opportunity to 
purchase 
FLOWERS AND GARDEN PLANTS. 
The young ladles in attendance will serve Tea 
and Coffee at any hour of the day. 
The stock of articles for^sale comprises 
Aprons and Undergarments 
for Women and Children, 
Common Bedding, Night Shirts 
for Gentleman, and 
Dresses of sereral Descriptions and Sizes. 
The ladies are very desirous to sell these goods to 
enable them to take a good start in their work next 
season. They trust their friends will call and ex- 
amine for themselves and interest those members of 
their families who cannot make their own clothing 
to purchase of the society. 
The ladies desire to say that they will notify each 
morning in the papers the young ladies whom they 
have appointed for the next day’s superintendence 
of the room. ap27dtd 
ELEGANT 
TABLELAMPS 
Beautful Pottery 
Centre*. 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemines 
Satsuma, Kioto, &e. 
Fitted complete with the 
I English Duplex, Oxford | and Harvard Burners. 
For Sale Wholesale and Ketail. 
G. E. JOSE & GO., ool dtf
(Established 1848.) 
HENRY KIILAM CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF FAMILY 
CARRIAGES 
FROM THE LATEST DESIGN T* 
STANDARD QUALITY, 
ELEGANTLY FINISHED, 
and warranted in every particular. SPECIALTIES— 
LANDAUS, LANDAULKT8, 
COACHES, COUPES, BROUGHAMS. 
Mo flnet carriages are made in this country. From 
10 to 20 per cent, saved by ordering direct from the 
Factory. 
47 Chestnut St., New HaTen, Conn. 
mar27 dlaw6m 
GOLD ?IIEDAL, PABI8, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oilhas been removed. Ithas three 
times th< strength cf Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economic 
cnl. It w delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO.. Dorcnesier, Mass. 
feti24aF,M&~W*wHr 
ANN VAT. MEETING 
Franklin Extension Silver Mining Company. 
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Franklin Extension Silver Mining Company, for the 
election of officers and transaction of such business 
as may be legally acted upon, will be held at the 
office of the Secretary, Wednesday, the third day of 
May. 1882, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
aplSdtd ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary. 
GEO. H. MILLIKEN & CO., 
CORNISH, MR, 
aro now prepared with the largest ani best stock of 
goods they have over offered to the public, consist- : 
mg of Beady-made Clothing# Rata, Capa, 
Roots, Shoes, Furnishing and Fancy 
Goods, Carpeting# Ac. 
Twenty-five good Coat makers wanted immediate 
ly. _ap24d3w 
TIME ERICSSON CALORIC 
PUMPIM ENGINE, 
A cheap, simple and most easily managed method 
of raising water for houses, hotels, farms, railroads, 
etc. Am easily managed ns an ordinary 
stove# Circulars on application. 
RILL, CLARKE & CO., 
General New England Agents, 
apl7eodlm 36 Oliver Street, Boston. 
THE FINEST COLLECTION OF 
Engravings and Etchings 
Ever shown in Portland now on exeibitlon at the 
store of 
H. G. HEWES 
593 Confess Street. 
fcpio _(leodtf 
u.n.LAmaun 
201 Middle Street, 
Solo Agent for Portland and vi- 
cinity, for tho bale of flrst-claib 
1 Bicyele9, inclnding the Coliun- 
bia’s, Harvard's, Yale’s etc. Also, 
agent for the MARINE Bicycle, 
ne greatest noveiiy apiouu 
FOR SALE. 
THE SCYTHE SHOP 
AT Tafts ville, Vt., now occupied by the Emer- son Edge Tool Co. Possession g<veu Sept. 1st, 
1382. For particulars address A. G. GEWJSF, 
Quechee, Vermont. ap3dlm 
FINANCIAL. 
BONDS 
City of Chicago, 7’s 
“ Clevclaud ■ • 7’s 
“ St. Louis G’s 
County of St. Louis G’s 
City of Fort Wayn?, Indiana, 5 1-2’s 
“ Akron, Ohio, • 5’s 
Portland Water Company G’s 
Akron, Ohio jj’s 
Maine Central R. It. 7’s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It, G’s 
New York & >'ew England R. It. G’s 
Southern Pacific R- H. G’s 
(Payable lu Gold Cola. Secured by Land Grant and 
Sinkiug Fund.) 
Bank Stocks Wanted. 
II. itt. PAYSOI X CO. 
32 Exchange Street, 
ap3 POKTL4HD. eodtf 
SPECIE QUOTATIONS FICON 
J. B. Brown & Sons. 
We are now paying for 
Victoria Sovereigns ., .$ 4.85 
Spanish Doubloons.15.50 
Mexican & So. Amr. Doubloons. .15.45 
German Twenty Mark... 4.70 
Canada Notes.99 Ys 
N. B. & N. S. Notes.99 
American Silver Yk and Va Dollars.... .99Va 
Canada Silver.98 
English Silver, per £  4.75 
Trade Lollars.98 
Mexican .. .87 
Prince Edward Island notes.. .98 
Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
in any of tbe principal Cities on the Continent of 
Europe. 
Highest price paid foftSterlfng Bills on London. 
Government. Bonds and good Local Securities 
bought and sold director on commission, at the most 
favorable rates. marlTeodtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
•To Innholders and Yictualers in 
the City of Portland. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the Licensing Board of the City of Portland, will meet at the 
Aldermen’s Room, City Building, out Monday, 
the first day of May, at 'iYt o’clock p. mM lor 
the purpose of granting licenses to innholders aud 
victualers who may then aud their apply therefor. 
Per order of Licensing Board. 
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
&p25 dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given to parties owning real estate, on which the taxes for the year 1880 re- 
main unpaid, that the time required liy the statutes 
previous to the advertisement for sale having ex- 
pired, such estates will be advertised for sale, if 
such taxes are not paid previous to May 8th. 
H. W. HKItSEV, Treasurer & Collector. 
April 26th, 1882. ap20dtd 
BUSINESS DlRECToinT 
Book Binders. 
OTM. A. QUINCY, Boor. II, PrUttr* 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Smut- 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
I. UABOUK, 39 Cross tit., Portland 
me. 
GREAT SALE 
-OF- 
BLACK SILKS. 
To be continued, with the same 
extraordinary bargains that have 
caused such a great excitement 
during the past few weeks. 
Our stock of Silks from the com- 
mencement has been universally 
conceded by customers to be the- 
largest aud most carefully selected 
to be found in the city. 
We have jnst received another 
invoice of these goods. Among 
them will be found a choice line of 
the new fabric, the 
This material is of the celebrat- 
ed Bonnet make and is 24 inches 
wide. 
Ladies from ont of town, by 
sending to ns for samples, can 
make their selection and order by 
mail, thus receiving the same 
benefit as those living in the city. 
feta Hi. & Bancroft 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
»p2Sdtf_ 
Lawn Dressing. 
Messrs. C. W. Belknap &^Son 
Manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn 
Dressing which is second to none in the world; 
every article of which it is composed is food for 
grass. It also eCectuallv drives earth worms from 
the lawns, and likewise kills moss, which is often so 
troublesome in old lawns. After applying stable 
manures to lawn*, also Superphosphates and many 
other lawn dressings now in use, it is a long time 
before the children can he allowed to play on them 
on account of the offensive odor. Not so with the 
composition which we offer to the public, for there 
is nothing of which it is composed to prevent chil 
dren using the lawn as a play ground at any and all 
times. 
Bg^“Try it and you will use no other. 
Put up in bags of 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds. 
Q3T~Directions in each hag. 
It may also be found at Messrs. Kendall & Whit- 
ney’s, Market Square, W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s, No. 7 
Preble Street, Geo. Blanchard & Brothers, No. 4G 
Union Street, and A. A. Mitchell’s, comer High and 
Commercial Street. 
C.W.BELKNAP&SON, 
112 (V 144 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mh20dtf 
Proposals for White Marble or 
Granite for the Washington 
Monument. 
Engineer’s Office, Washington Monument, 
Washington, I). C. April 25th, 1882. f 
SEALED proposals will be received at this Qllice until 12 M. on the 15th day of May, 1882. 
and opened immediately thereafter in the presenc# 
of bidders, for furnishing at the site of the Wash- 
ington Monument, in this city, Thirty-nine thousand 
(39,000) cubic ft. (more or less) of White Marble or 
twenty-three thousand (23,000) cubic ft. (more or 
iess) of Granite. 
Specifications, blanks, or any further information 
will be furnished, from this office upon request of 
parties engaged in the business of quarrying such 
materials. 
THOMAS LINCOLN CASEY, 
Lt. Col. Engineers, U. S. A., Engineer in charge. 
ap27 dOt 
KIMBALL BROOK 
ICE. 
WE are prepared-to furnish Ice of superior qual- ity for families and offices from Kimball 
Brook. Also, POND AND ItlVi K l< I 
equal to any cut this whiter for Stores, Steamers 
and Vessels at reasonable rates. 
BURNHAM & DYER 
Office 73 Cross Street. 
TELEPHONE N 557. aplSdtf 
GEORGE M. PORTER, 
Late Master Rhode Island School of Design, 
Teacher of 
Drawing, Painting, Designing nod Mod- 
elling. 
Studio 511 1-2 Congress Street. 
A Life Class for the study of the draped moded 
in charcoal and oil, will be formed at ouce. 
A CHILDREN’S CLASS 
Will be opened SATURDAY, April 29th, when ob- 
ject drawing, and elementary light and shade will 
be taught. 
For term*, etc., apply between 2 and 4 o’clock 
daily. 
References—Rev. Dr. Hill, Dr. T. A. Foster, 
Cyrus F. Davis. ap27dtmy9 
French Spoliation Claims. 
ALL directly or remotely Interested in these claims, are invited to call on EMERY & 
WOODMAN, PORTLAND, MAINE, to unite in a 
memorial for legislation for payment of what has 
been almost universally recognized as an honest 
debt, and to co-operate in their olt'ort to obtain the 
same. No charges unless successful. 
ap26 d2w» 
DR F. II. "kJENISON 
an office in 
and can be found 
No. 276 Middle St., 
& Walker’s 
store, from 
lo J'Jd. 
dtf 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
~CITY HALL, 
May 1st, Afternoon & Evening, ^ 
BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS 
Will produce the Juvenile Operetta 
Red Riding Hood, 
Chorus of 100 Yokes, 
Under the direction of Mias Emma Pond of Botton. 
During the production of the OperetiA will be intro- 
duced a equad Drill by 
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS. 
Singing by Mia-! I.eilft Farrell, Mr. F. C. Cashing 
anil others. Admission, Matinee, Adults 16, Chil- 
dren 10. Evening, Adults 26, Children 16 cts. 
Reserved Seats, 36 cts., for sale at Stockbridge’f, 
and at the door. Doors open at 1.30, Matinee at 
2.30. Evening doors open at 7 and performance at 
7.45. apr25dlw 
SIXTH” 
ANNUAL BALL 
— OF THE 
Ancient Order of Hibernians; 
AT CITY HALL, 
Tuesday, Hlay 2,1882. 
MUSIC IIV CHANDLER. 
Tickets for sale at P. J. McCallnm's, 669 Cott- 
ress St. _ap2Cdlw 
FllR AllI EYTERTAINMEPiT. 
TUB SUNDAY NUHAOU connected with 
the “CHURCH UP THU MESSIAH” 
will hold a Fair for the sale of Useful and Fancy 
Articles in the VESTRY, Corner of India 
and Congress Streets, on 
Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons 
and Evenings, May 8d and 4th. 
On Wednesday Evening the pleasing drama of 
“Comrade*” w ill be presented by young people 
connected with the Sunday School. 
On Thursday Evening the entertaining drama of 
“Our Folic*” will be rendered by a company of 
young people connected with the First Universalist 
Sunday School. 
Evening entertainments will commence at 7 45. 
Admission—Adults 20 cents; Children under twelve 
10 cents Kesreslimenf* on sale afternoons and eve- 
nings. _myldZt 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
ADE3IRABLE residence pleasantly situated in Falmouth within ten minute* walk of Post 
Office. Store, depot, church and school house, and 
on direct road from Portland to Yarmouth. Tho 
propertv consists of a good story and half house, 
containing six rooms, in first class condition. Hard 
and soft water. A good stable. Seven acres good 
land and 100 fruit trees, apple, pear and plum, all 
in bearing condition, lnquireof JOEL WHITNEY. 
09 Franklin Street, Portland, Maine, or D. O, 
MOULTON, Falmouth, .Me._ap20dtf ^ 
FARM FOR MAI.lt. 
THE Farm belonging to tbe late D. O. Small, very pleasantly located on road leading from South 
Windham to Windham Hill, one mile from Gambo 
P. O. R. R. Station, will be sold at a bargain. Small 
payment required, balance can staud with mortgage 
on timo. Said farm contains about 90 acres land, 
divided into Wood, Timber, Pasturing and Mowing 
lands; the buildings are a good two story house with 
ell, wood and carriage house with large barn, all in 
good condition. Will be sold with farm, a good 
stock of Farming Tools. For further particulars, 
inquire of JOHN M. ALLEN, Saecarappa, Me. 
aprl d&wtf 
FOR SALE. 
f I1HE three story brick house, No. 53 Deering St. 
_L Has all the modern improvements, la a desir- 
able locality, on tbe sunny side. Lot 130x37Vi 
feet. Also a lot of land on Cumberland Street, ad- 
i lining tbe above lot, 100x45 feet. Terms easy, 
aplodtf J. M. F1FIELD. 
FOR SALE. 
1V4 Story House and Ell, containing 6 finished rooms, one unfinished room, with stable connec- 
ted with ell, 2 acres cf excellent garden land, beaied 
a number of acres of flats, water front; about 70 
fruit trees in bearing; situated on tho County 
road, leading from Kuightville to 't urner’s Island 
in Cape Elizabeth, Vi mile from Portland Bridge. 
For further particulars, apply to John Wat- 
son, near the premises or N. S. GARDINER, R. E. 
Agent, 93 Exchange St., City.apr7dlm 
EDUCATIONAL 
MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 
BOSTON. 
Bognlar four-year courses in Civil, Mechanical 
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, 
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also 
admitted to partial or social course*. School for 
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing. 
Mathmemntics and Shopwork. Next school year 
begins Sept. 25, 1882. Entrance examinations 
June 1 and 2, Sept. 19 and 20, at 9 A. M. 
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary, w 
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President. V 
ap28 _F&M4w 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscribe!. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Ian 24 dtf 
Spring Styles. 
Having greatly increased onr facilities 
for doing business we are prepared to 
show all the leading styles in line 
BOOTS aid SHOES. 
Ladies’ French Mat. Kid top, low 
varap, quarter over and box toe. Jiobby. 
Ladies’ Donga Kid Button. 
“ Cnraeoa “ “ 
“ « “ “ $2.00. 
“ American Kid “ 1.50. N 
«( <4 44 (4 1.25. 
Gents’ Hand and Ma- 
chine Sewed Goods. 
Manufactured by Walker, Strong & 
Carroll, Boston. 
Hart’s Hand Sewed Goods. Gents’ 
Enamel, Cloth Top Oxfords. 
Call and be Convinced. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
480 Congress St. 
Opposite Preble House, 
WYE St GREENE, J. E. GREENE 
ap4 deodtf 
GALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Piauos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CA3Y. 
Also a oholao stock el &nt-cU» 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
CHASH.O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowes* Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, 
POBTLAIVD, HAIKU. 
Orders received by telcpboi.c.aplodtf 
llOBSE FOB SALE. 
A BAY HORSE, Pound and in good condition, 
and 
is sold tor no fault. May bo teen at Mr. 
Soule’s etable, rear 44S Cumberland st. cor of High 
sc. apr2#d6t* 
T~FTK F^ESS. 
MOMUY MOIIMNG, MAY 1. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fair and Entertainment. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Monday—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Proposals for Provisions. 
Wanted—A Man. 
Business Chance—J. F. Keller. 
Wanted—(I. D. Hillman & Co. 
Proposals for Fuel. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Executrix Sale of Provisions. 
Fear Not. 
All kidney and urinary complaints, especial- 
ly Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and liver troub- 
les Hop Bitters will surely and lastingly cure. 
Cases exactly like your own have been cured 
iu your own neighborhood, and you can find 
reliable proof at home of what Hop Bitters has 
and can do. inayleod&wtc 
There was an eclipse this year that astrono- 
mers failed to note. It was the eclipse of Ad- 
amson's Botanic Balsam otfer all competitors. 
It cures Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the 
Throat, Chest, and LuDgs. Price, 10, 35, and 
75 cts. maylMW&S&w 
Wliat Makes You Hiss? 
A tooth is missing among the incisors, and 
you cannot help hissing. Go and get one put 
in and then use SOZODONT to keep the oth- 
ers right. You should have done this years 
ago, but it is better now than never. 
mayl eod&wlw 
Deaf as a Post. 
Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., states that 
for fifteen months she was troubled with a dis- 
ease in the ear, causing entire deafueBS. Iu ten 
minutes after using Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
she found relief, and in a short time she was 
entirely cured and her hearing restored. 
mayl 
__ 
dlw 
Nervous debility, the curse of the American 
people, immediately yields to the action of 
Brown’s Iron Bitters. mayleod&wlw 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
United States Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Saturday.—United States by indictment vs. Ai 
P. Gilson, for receiving goods imported oontrary to 
law, found not guilty and discharged. 
Wilbur F. Lunt for Govt. 
Bion Bradbury for deft. 
United States by indictment vs. Patrick Burke. 
Retail liquor dealer. Tax unpaid, found guilty on 
2d count and fined $50. 
United States by indictment vs. Joseph W. Ball. 
Retail liquor dealer. Tax unpaid, found guilty on 
2d count and fined $25. * 
United States by indictment vs. Matilda Elliott. 
Retail liquor dealer. Tax unpaid; found guilty. 
Sentence reserved. 
United States by indictment vs. John W. Perkins. 
Retaiiliquor dealer. Tax unpaid, found cot guilty 
and discharged. 
The three last cases were defended by Elliot King. 
Adjourned to 10a. m. Monday. 
Municipal Court.. 
BEFORE JUDGR BRIGHT. 
Saturday.—Thomas Cochran. Obstructing side- 
walk. Fined 85 and.oosts. 
Mary McDonald. Vagrancy. Case held under 
advisement. 
Brief Jottings. 
Our telephone number has been changed 
FROM 14 TO 135. 
May Day today. 
Deaths last week 9. 
Yesterday was St Joseph’s Day. 
Total arrests last week, 28; drank 19. 
The St. Luke’s sowing-school festival will be 
held this afternoon. 
The members of the Fish Exchange will 
meet at 3 p. m. today. 
Value of foreign exports last week §250,530.- 
25, including 1,121,970 feet lumber. 
The police seized 17 barrels of beer S%tur- 
day. 
Steamer Cumberland 3 was taken from the 
repair shop Saturday and put on duty. 
Chief Cloyes had a telephone put into his 
residence Saturday, numbered 365. 
M. M. Fairbrother, Esq., has purchased the 
Winslow property. 
The Land League held theirr egular session 
yesterday at 3 o’clook. D. H. Ingraham, Esq., 
and Mrs. R. M. Springer addressed the League. 
It is reported that Col. Robert G. Ingersoll is 
to deliver a lecture in Portland some time 
within the next two weeks. 
Mr. Samuel Thurston has purchased the old 
grist mill on Deering bridge and has torn it 
down. 1 
The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias meets 
in Pythian Hall, in this city, Wednesday, May 
17th. 
Papers were read by Drs. J. A. Spalding and 
C. Y. Adams, before the Cumberland County 
Medical Society, Wednesday. 
Bosworth Post has extended the usual invi- 
tation to all the military companies in the city 
to parade on Memorial Day. 
A very large number of names of persons al- 
leged to bo in the liquor traffic will be present- 
ed to the grand jury next term. 
A Young People’s Socioty of Christian En- 
deavor was formed at the West Congregation- 
al church, April 26, of about forty members- 
It is similar to that in Williston church. 
Billy Manin takes a benefit in Biddeford, 
Friday night, and v ill be assisted by the Ade 
phians. He has hosts of friends out there who 
will see that he has a crowded house. 
Friday two little boys at the Chestnut street 
primary school got into a quarrel, when one 
stabbfed the other with a pocket-knife, cutting 
through his jacket and bringing tha blood. 
On and after Juue 18th, conductors and 
hrakemen on the Maine Central railroad will 
be required to wear a uniform of blue with 
brass buttons. 
Mr. Oswald J. Knef, formerly manager of 
the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph office in 
this city, is now connected with the Portland 
office of the National Bell Telephone Co. 
The Reform Club had an oyFter supper Sat- 
urday night. There are 48 active workers on 
the roll and members are being added every 
meeting. 
While putting in a drain to the hydran * 
corner of Exchange and Middle streets, Satur- 
day, William Ladrigan tfas overcome by ga s- 
A boy found a dollar gold piece where the 
drain was excavated. 
i. at) urilUU uuuiua nm moon m 
city tomorrow. A very large attendance is ex- 
pected. The committee on credentials of the 
Grand Lodge will be in session at 7 o’olock 
sharp in the morning in the small hall. 
A special meeting of the First Free Baptist 
parish will be held in the vestry of the church 
corner of Casco and Cumberland streets, this 
Monday evening, at 7.45. Important business 
will corde before tho meeting. 
Richard Graham, a farmer of Ontario, has 
sued the Dominion Steamship Company for 
89,000 damages for the loss of six valuable 
horses that died on board a steamer of their 
company on the passage to England, through 
defective arrangements. 
Market Square was brilliantly illuminated 
by electric lights Saturday evening. One over 
the front entrance to the Preblo House, and 
another on Old City Hall, were lighted for the 
first time. Tho latter will not be lighted on 
Sunday evenings. 
A grand reception of the members of the 
Young Men’s Sodality will take place in May, 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion. Kt. Rev. Bishop Healy will officiate 
The society has a membership of about 300 and 
is under the charge of Rev. Father Dalaney. 
Next Wednesday the Portland High School 
Cadets will bo tho guests of the Bath High 
School Cadets. A grand ball in their honor 
will bo given in the Patten car works. The 
building will be decorated by Beal of Boston, 
and it is expected the electric light will be 
used. 
Tommy Bates of Sheffield, Eng., and young 
Hurst of Boston, formerly of Montreal, will 
engage in a hard glove fight for 8300 a side, 
open to 81000, on Tuesday morning next with- 
in ton miles of Bangor. The men have 
been in careful preparation, and their battle 
will be witnessed by a large concourse of spec- 
tators, many of whom will leave Boston to- 
day- 
Accidents. 
Mr. Frank Austin, who lives on Cumber- 
land street near Smith employed on the light 
house steamer Iris, was engaged at the station 
on Hog Island Saturday afternoon in putting 
buoys on board the steamer when a rock slip- 
ped on his foot, crushing the member so badly 
that it was found necessary to amputate the 
great toe. 
DOWN TOWN. 
Financial Itema—Belief of Coasting Ves- 
sels -Decline in Iron—Activity in 
Breadstuffs. 
The reports from the money centres are that 
Saturday was a very dull day with no material 
changes in affairs; and in local circles nothing 
worthy of remark occurred. The clearing 
house figures for the week were $896,804.57. 
In Boston Maine Central touched 60J and de- 
clined to 60. Of the relations between this 
road and the Eastern, an exchange says that 
the report that the recent advance of the form- 
er materially increases the value of Eastern, 
because it holds 21,000 shares of ihe former 
company, is only partially correct, because the 
Eastern cannot realize a benefit by a sale, as 
the company is obliged to hold 18,000 shares in 
order to retain a controlling interest in the 
Maine Central. If the latter should pay a di- 
vidend of $2 per.ahare.fts talked of, that would 
of course accrue to the benefit of the Eastern. 
Conpons of the Rumford Falls and Buck- 
field Railroad are payable at the Mutual 
Bank of Redemption in Boston today; $4,050 
interest on the debt of the city of Portland 
will be paid in the same city. 
Quite a number of national banks, whose 
charters are about to expire, have decided to 
reorganize in the manner described in the 
Press on Saturday. 
It is expected that the Secretary of the 
Treasury will to-day issue a call for all the un- 
paid 6 per cent, bonds of 1881, amounting to 
about $11,000,000. 
A bill has been reported in the Senate to re- 
lieve the coasting trade of many of its present 
burdens. It reduces the'foes for measuring ves- 
sels for enrolment or license and abolishes the 
present charges of entering and olearing ves- 
sels engaged in coasting or trade with the Do- 
minion. It dispenses with the present fees on 
certificates of enrolment and license or for re- 
ceiving or certifying manifests and granting 
permits on the arrival of licensed or registered 
vessels; relieves vessels engaged In trade with 
Canada from tonnage tax or duty and the use 
of consular certificates. The 40 cents monthly 
assessed on mariners and owners of coasting 
and fishing vessels has been reduced to 20 
cents. The Committee on Commerce, in re- 
porting (lie bill formally recognized the fact 
that that the fees chargeable to vessels have 
been largely increased within twenty yoars, 
while the value of vessel property and its earn- 
ings have gradually decreased; that, while in 
coastwise trade vessels are compelled to com- 
pete with railroads, the former are loaded 
down with government taxes and the latter 
bear none: that the carrying trade between the 
United States and the Dominion of Canada is 
almost entirely in English bottoms, the taxes 
imposed upon the American vessels excluding 
them from any participation in it. The bill 
was originally introduced by Senator Frye. 
For two months there has been a gradual de- 
cline of prices of iron in tho {British markets. 
The average decline in Scotch brands and in 
freights are such that Scotch can be imported 
pow abont $2 per ton cheaper than during the 
early portion of the year. Stocks have ac- 
cumulated very little in New York, and the 
loss from the decline will be slight. At the 
opening of the year English Bessemer pig was 
sold for $27 50, At the preseut time the article 
is offered at $24 for future shipment from 
abroad. Steel rails have fallen about $5 per 
ton in the United States. Owing to the duty 
of $28 per ton, foreign rails cannot at present 
be placed iu this masket iu competition with 
the home manufactured article. Exclusive of 
duty they can be laid down here at about $35, 
as against $50, the lowest price accepted by 
American markers this year. Thegeneral de- 
cline is attributed to over production in antici- 
pation of a heavier American trade than has 
been realized. 
in jNew xora on oaiuruay mere was a suu- 
den development of activity in the breadstaffa 
market. It was caused by the receipts of 
wheat, corn, rye and oats via the Erie canal, 
and|the prospects of a better European de- 
mand for breadstuffs. Although prices were 
unsettled, there was a general tendency to- 
ward strength. Wheat advanced 1 to 2 cents 
per bushel; corn went up in like proportion, 
and the advance in the price of oats was still 
more important. 
American Board of Foreign Mission. 
Rev. Dr. Clark of the American Board, 
preached at the State street chuich yesterday 
from the text in Rom. 1: 16—“For I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, &c.” These 
words were spoken by ono of the ablest and 
most cnltnred men of that or any age, and he 
made this assertion from his experience and 
personal knowledge of the wonderful power of 
the gospel to transform and elevate thejhuman 
race. If we should go to India, Africa o r Mi- 
cronesia, we should be slow to believe that the 
degraded natives of those lands can ever be- 
come such as ara spoken of in the 8th Psalm— 
“a little lower than the angels;” and yet in our 
own generation this wonderful work has been 
accomplished. The apostle affirms that God 
has made all the races of men of one blood; 
and the gospel accepts this as a great truth, 
and makes its promulgation and general ac- 
ceptance both possible and practicable. It tells 
us that back of all the accidents of race and 
birth is the human soul-capable of illimitable 
development, and that this soul, whether of 
the most degraded African or the cruel South 
Sea Islander,can be elevated and brought again 
into the Divine likeness. The gospel alone 
has power to do this, for its truths are spiritual 
and they appeal to the spiritual nature of the 
soul. 
Again look at what the gospel has done. Our 
own ancesters were once as low and degraded 
as the tribes of Africa now are; and yet by the 
power of the gospel they were raised up to the 
grand level of Christian citizenship. Look at 
the glorious work that has been done in the 
Sandwich Islands, in the South Seas, in Cey- 
lon, aud in India. Look also at the vast com- 
mercial benefits resulting from missionary 
work—so great that the commercial nations of 
Christendom coaid well afford to bear all the 
expenditures connected with missions as a wise 
business {investment. There are about one 
hundred millions of heathen dependent upon 
the CoDgregationalists of this country for a 
saving knowledge of the gospel. Can this great 
demand be met? Yes—for the gospel, in its 
method of development, suggests how the 
work is to be done. In carrying on the work 
however there ought to be three preachers, 
with their families, and two single female 
teachersto every 50,000 of the population. With 
such a forcejtliis vast number could be evangel- 
ized, for the main dependence of the missiona- 
ries is upon the development and use of the 
talent of the native converts. 
The American Board are not increasing the 
number of their missionaries from this coun- 
try, from year to year; but they are greatly 
multiplying the numbers of the native teach- 
ers and preachers. This great work does not 
belong to the Missionary Board, nor to the 
missionaries exclusively; it is properly the 
whole church, and every member should take 
it home to his or her heart. To carry on this 
great and ,beneficent work there is used but 
four per cent, of the actual contributions of the 
churches for (mission work. What commer- 
cial enterprise is carried on so efficiently or 
economically? In conclusion the speaker re- 
ferred to the coming meeting ol the American 
Board in this city and urged his hearers not to 
seek to make it a time of feasting, but a season 
of spiritual enjoyment, both for the entertain- 
ers and the entertained. 
In the afternoon Rev. Dr. Alden preached 
at the Second Parish church, from the text in 
Rev. 3:21—“To Him that Overcometh, &c.” 
In the course of his sermon he referred to the 
magnitude and glorious results of the missiou- 
ionary work of the Board, belting the earth 
With its stations and blessing the nations with 
the gospel of salvation. He urged the churches 
to consider the work as specially |tbeir own, 
and to devote themselves to it as to the one 
great purpose of their .organization. The gos- 
pel—the seed of truth for al 1 lands, the church 
the sower, and a glorious harvest the sure re- 
sult. 
Both of the reverend gentlemen spoke in the 
evening to a crowded congregation in the State 
street church,enlarging upon and enforcing the 
truths presented during the day, and referring 
more fully to the coming meeting of the Board 
in onr city next June. 
Associated Charities. 
This morning the Associated Charities will 
open their sale at No. 278 Middle .street, just 
above Hay’s apothecary store on the same side 
of the street. The store has been very prettily 
decorated with flags, and here can be found, 
during the week, an excellent assortment of 
women’s and children’s undergarments, bed- 
ding,•gentlemen’s night shirts, and dresses. 
These articles are made by persons who greatly 
need assistance and are anxious to give an 
equivalent in work for aid rendered. There 
will be a nice assortment of Page & Bailey’s 
celebrated candy, besides flowers and plants. 
Charming young ladies will officiate as sales- 
women, and those who have been appointed 
will appear on the various days without fur- 
ther notification. The following ladies will 
have charge of the stoie during the days men- 
tioned : 
Monday—Mrs. James Fessenden, Mrs. Tbeo. 
Woodbury. 
Tuesday—Mrs. Horace Anderson, Mrs. 
Brown. 
Wednesday—Mrs. DeWitt, Mrs. Corning. 
Thursday—Mrs. Gerrish, Mrs. Johnson. 
Friday—Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Jordan, Miss 
Smith. 
Saturday—Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. Fessenden, 
Mrs. Woodbury. 
Yacht Notes. 
The cutter yacht Violet has been purchased 
by Mr. A. W. Pierce of this city and will be 
added to the fleet of the Portland Yacht Club. 
The schooner Banshee has been bought by 
Mr. A. B. Morrill, we understand. 
SCHOOL VACATIONS. 
HEARING BEFORE THE COMMITTEE 
ON PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
Interesting Discussion by Leading Phy- 
sicians and Citizens. 
The Committee Agree to Report an Ad- 
ditional Fortnight’s YacatioB. 
The Committee on Public Instruction gave 
a hearing to the petitioners and their oppo- 
nents in regard to lengthening the school va- 
cation, at the rooms of tho Common Council, 
Saturday ovening. There was a large attend- 
ance and much interest shown m the discus- 
sion. The members of the school committee 
were present by invitation and also a large 
number of the medical profession. The Com- 
mittee on Public Instruction, to whom the 
matter was referred by the City Council, con- 
sists of Aldermen Thurston and Gould 
and Councilmen Trefethen, Brown and Sulli- 
van, all of whom were present. 
Alderman Thnrston called the meeting to 
order, saying that tho committee had had some 
conference in regard to the matter and would 
be glad to hear from the friends or opponents 
of the petition. 
Byron D. Verrill thought it was appropriate 
to call the attention of the committee to the 
petitions and also to the certificates of the 
physicians in support of the same subject. He 
stated that he had more petitions that were 
not regularly before the committoe, referring 
to those that had been circulated since the 
meeting of the City Council, but they were 
of the same purport. All taken together con- 
tained the names of 1400 individuals,- most of 
whom are parents having children in the 
schools. He thought that the physicans should 
make their statements as to the general effect 
of the school work on the children, and called 
for Dr. Foster to state from his experience and 
observation those effects. 
L. T. Chase inquired if the petition would 
give an additional mouth, making fear months 
in the year, or giving only eighty days school 
work. If so he had grave doubts about it. He 
thought that was not sufficient. If our school 
rooms are what they ought to be they are bet- 
ter places for children to study in than at 
home. It was a much greater tax to make a 
child get its lesson at home than in the school 
room. Eighty days wasjnot enough for them 
to study. In mills children from ten to four- 
teen yArs of age were obliged to work ten 
hours a day and he did not think thatj the 
number of hours that school children were 
kept was a tax. 
Itev. Mr. Barrage asked if any efforts had 
been made to ascertain what proportion of the 
petitioners are parents? 
Mr. Verrill called for the circulators of the 
petition to answer that quesrion. Aside 
from a certain number of leading citizens who 
take a.deep interest in such matters tho in- 
struction in tho main was to obtain only sig- 
natures of those who had children in the schools 
parents or guardians. His own judgment was 
that there were 150 among them who have no 
children in the schools. Undoubtedly a very 
large proportion of these are interested how- 
ever, in some way. He ventured the assertion 
that tho names represented over one half of the 
school children in the city. 
Mr. McGowanJasked what the'average attend- 
ance of the schools was, and the reply was that 
it was 4332, with a total of 4,922. 
Mayor Libby asked if those who had circulat- 
ed the petition did not give the impression 
that the school year was 44 woeks when there 
wore only 40. 
Mr. Verrili said thej petition was drawn in 
in accordance with tho school committee’s re- 
port. H* didn’t suopose the matter was ex- 
plained until it was'enquired into and that it 
was not necessary to explain to parents who 
know it already. Those who send children to 
school know just what the vacation is and how 
long the school terms are. 
Mavor Libby said that they had not followed 
the reporttof the committee entirely but had 
omitted ‘‘with the following vacations.” They 
had not added the qualifying clause. He also 
said that he had heaad it stated that leading 
lawyers had expressed an opinion that the mat- 
ter did not rest in the power of the school com- 
mittee. 
Mr. verrill replied tnat ne naa examined 
into the matter carefully in order that the 
petition might be presented to the proper au- 
thorities, and had come to the conclusion that no 
one had the power except the City Council. 
The statute of 1875, chapter 81, gives specific 
powers to the committee, and goes on to say 
that they have all other powers that.are vested 
in superintending school committses. These 
duties are described in chapter 11 of the Revis- 
ed Statutes and nowhere can anything be 
found that gives them the power to regulate 
the length of schools. Another section says all 
other powers rest in the City Council. He had 
not been able to find anything to the contrary 
and therefore this was in the power of the City 
Council. 
Mayor Libby asked if chapter 24 of the pri- 
vate laws of 1881 does not refer such matters to 
the school committees. This section says that 
in certain cases the committee can close the 
schools. 
Mr. Verrill thought the language of this 
section referred to special cases, as eontagious 
diseases or various physical reasons or causes, 
but it was evidently the intention of the dis- 
trict to say how long the schools should be 
closed. He had never before known a case 
that the City Council aciel upon as a common 
consent was given to all the acts of the school 
committee. 
Mr. C. D. Brown asked if the physicians 
knew the length of the term when they sign- 
ed the petition. 
Mr. Verrill replied that they did know 
and that no one took notice of the 44 weeks. 
They and the parents knew and signed under- 
standing^. He also called the Mayor’s atten- 
tion to the fact that the amended statutes 
gave them power to close and not toextend the 
term or vacation—simply to close. 
Mayor Libby said if the committee had the 
power to cloBe the schools it did net matter 
about their commencement as the law would 
govern the length of the school year. 
Chairman Thurston asked if there was any 
special reason in designating the 23d of June 
as a time to close when they had generally 
closed in July. 
Mr. Verrill said there was no special reason. 
The latter part of the school term had con- 
siderable strain on the scholars and the object 
was to close before hot weather. 
J. H. Drummond said the question was no 
new thing to him. He had been a teacher and 
had served on the superintending school com- 
mittee six or eight years. At that time he 
knew the children were driven too hard. He 
had had children in the schools 20 years, and 
his judgment was that the scholars were over- 
worked, especially the girls. The boys he did 
notthink it hart so much, but many of the 
girls came out broken down. The last two 
weeks in June had been worse for his chil- 
dren than any four or six weeks in the year. 
The preparation for examination and the hard- 
est work of the year comes in those two weeks 
of hot weather. He found that the girls were 
coming oat injured in health. His children 
studied more in school that he did in college. 
In the High school the time was taken up in 
recitations and they were obliged to study out 
of school to keep up. In college they were 
given three hours for recitations and six for 
study. When he signed the petition he did 
not stop to inquire whether it was 44 or 40 
weeks as he kuew they were overworked. 
Mr. S. W. Thaxter asked if it was not the 
amount of work that was causing the trouble. 
Could not that be diminished? 
Mr. Drummond—Yes, that is one trouble, wo 
do too much school work in the year. 
Jlr. Barrage asked Mr. Drummond if his 
daughter, who was fitting for college at that 
time, should be taken as a standard. 
Mr. Drummond replied that she should not. 
His neighbor’s girls came out in the same way, 
and ihey did not fit for college. He was not 
aared to say that this hard work must not one but we must have a less number of 
days. 
Mr. Mcuowan asKea n mo worn couia ua ac- 
complished in a less number of days. 
Mr. Drummond replied that it could not. 
Lengthen out the course. Health is of more 
coneequence than anything else. 
Mayor Libby asked if he had examined into 
the High School. Do all, or the majority over- 
work? 
Mr. Drnmmond—I believe they do, especial- 
ly the girls. 
Mr. Barrage—Do you know how the Bystem 
compares with other cities? 
Mr. Drnmmond—I do. The qnestion is 
being agitated in Boston, among the.best 
teachers. 
Mayor Libby—Should the lower grades bo 
shortened? 
Mr. Drummond—Yes, in regard to the last 
two weeks in June. But he was not prepared 
to say so much in regard to the lower grades. 
Mayor Libby asked him to consider the fact 
that many of our scholars do not go through 
the grammar and High Schools. Wouid 
it not be detrimental to shorten all the schools? 
Here the qnestion was raised as to what pro- 
portion of these who enter the High School 
graduate. The answer was, about fifty per 
cent. 
Mr. Drummond was then asked if he had ex- 
amined into the law regarding the power of 
the committee. Ho replied that he had aud 
very much to liis surprise did not find where 
the school committee were given the power to 
grant what was asked. All powers were vest- 
ed in the city council except those specified to 
the committee, and what powers they have 
they must find in the statutes. 
Dr. Foster was then called for and said that 
he had heard that the physicianB did not know 
what they wore signing, hut put their namos 
there to simply get rid of the petition. This 
was false. Not one man put his name there 
without thought, aud not knowing that our 
school system was destroying the health of the 
young. Consumption is taking off a large por- 
tion of our young, and the breathing of air 
over and over again in a crowded am! ill ven- 
tilated school room is one great can ,e. Ner- 
vous diseases are wonderfully on the increase, 
and the question is getting to be an immensely 
serious one. Over study and mental work 
stands at the base of the trouble. "We peti- 
tion for the rising generation, and for the best 
part of that generation. No committee can 
organize a school system to make it best for all 
classes. Shall we organize a system for the 
dull or the bright intellects? It is the bright 
ones we should work for, aud make the most 
of. Our sensitive scholars are overworked, 
both girls and boys. Physicians have a good 
chance to observe this aud the subject has been 
much discussed in our met ical meetings. We 
have now moved in the interest of our best in- 
tellects, and are willing to let the influence go 
in the way suggested. We are net all agreed ! 
aa to the best method, but we fare not particu- 
lar. He would say take two weeks off of June 
and put them on in tho winter. The last two 
weeks in June are very tedious weeks for our 
scholars. Ho was convinced that they are 
giben too much work to do and it ought to he 
stopped. 
Mr. Verrill asked if this applied to any par- 
ticular school. 
Dr. Foster replied that it did not, for prima- 
ry schools are perfectly outrageous in the 
amount of work they have to do. 
Mr Thaxter asked the doctor if lie was fa- 
miliar with tho methods of heating and venti- 
lating the school rooms. 
He replied that he had visited ahem and was 
somewhat familiar with them. 
Mr. Thaxter asked how they compared with 
our houses. 
Dr. Foster—They are fairly ventilated and 
would do but for tho number iu them. It is 
the fact that so many are confined in one room 
for so long a time. 
Mr. Thaxter—Are you aware of the efforts 
that have been made to have the rooms prop- 
erly ventilated? 
Dr. Foster—I am sadly aware of it. In their 
efforts to ventilate the rooms the teacher often 
allows drafts through over the ohildron s 
heads that give them bad colds and do them 
much injury. 
Mrs. Dr. Devoll was then called for, and 
agreed with Mr. Drummond and Dr. lost01' 
She thought the last week was too hard, both 
for the teacher and scholars. Years ago she 
had heard teachers say they were much 
dragged out in holding tho children to their 
work. The system are very hard. Two years 
ago she went through tho schools 
and it seemed as though the gramtnar 
school was hardest on the 6Jrl0- 
There was more confinement than in the high 
school. The work might not be too hard but 
they were not given time enough to do it. I he 
system is at fault in some way and largely in 
the time they aie kept at school. The health 
is of the most importance and education should 
be a secondary matter. 
R. H. Hinkley did not sign the petition as he 
did not think it best to add four weeks to'the 
vacation. But still he thought they should be 
given more time than they now have. The 
children are over-burdened and worried quite 
too much. Too much is given them to do. 
The teachers say, “We have so much work to 
do in the year.” He would like to have a year 
added to every grade. ,, 
M. N. Rich said his preference would be to 
have a longer vacation. His experience with 
children was that they were rather crowded. 
They felt that they must study out of school to 
keep up, being required to do so much. It was 
the general opinion thattjhe scholars were doing 
too much—were being given too many lessons 
to recite. In Deering the schools did not do so 
much, but the scholars advanced as fast as 
they do here. He thought the committee were 
trying to crowd them ahead too fast. Many 
children are injured by the care and anxiety 
in preparing for examination. It is certainly 
not beneficial to ttheir health, and he hoped 
that the two weeks would be taken off. 
Dr. C. L. Holt concurred with the physicians 
that had spoken; that the children were over- 
worked. In regard to ventilation he was oblig- 
ed to keep his children from sshool to keep 
them from getting cold in drafts. It is one 
great fault of the schools. J-ke system is also 
at fault. When you make a rule to fit all 
classes- the nervous and all—you make a mis- 
take. In his observation a large percentage of 
the girls break down by overwork and are 
wrecked for life. Are we prepared to go on with 
a system that renders them unfit simply that 
we may crowd a certain amount of education 
into them? 
.. 
Mr. Verrill then called for Mr. S. H. McAl- 
pine to make a statement in regard to parties 
being urged to sign the petition. 
Mr. McAlpine said that of the number that 
had signed he had seen 700 or 800. No one had 
been urged, but where objections had been of- 
fered he had left them. Many had said that 
they wish they could sign it three or _ four 
times. The proportion of those who signed 
who were asked was about 29 out of 30. In re- 
gard to unmarried men, dozens of them were 
pot allowed to sign it. There were many of 
the signers who had no children, but were 
more or less interested, having nephews, 
nieces or wards under their charge. No one 
who had no interest were expected to sign. It 
was a general thing for them to say that the 
children were doing unnecessary work. 
Mr. Thaxfor asked if it was not in the 
amount of work and not in the length of terms. 
Mr. McAlpine replied that there was need of 
reform in both cases. 
Mr. Thaxter asked Dr. Holt if the breaking 
down of children was not due to work per- 
formed outside of school as well as in. 
Dr. Holt thought it was due largely to the 
overwork of the school and the constant strain. 
It wears them out. 
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their work and try to cram the scholars at the 
end of the term? 
Dr. Holt—I do not think this is the case. 
The teachers do thoir work woll. 
Mr. Thaxtor said ho did not wish to criticise 
the teachers but wanted to draw out all the 
facts of the case. 
Mr. H. W. Shaylor thought the teachers 
should have a word to Bay. Ho thought there 
was enough vacation in the summer but there 
should be more in the winter. He also 
thought the marking system was doing much 
injury. The teacher should be able to de- 
termine at the end of the term what percent- 
age of the scholars should advance to higher 
grades without keeping the scholars ali the 
time working to obtain high marks. If this 
was done away with a great deal of the strain 
would be removed. 
Mr. -Barrage thought it was dne to the com- 
mittee to say that some attention had been 
paid to the marking system. Monthly tests 
had been abolished and now tests were given 
only once in two months. This is whore the 
strain comes on the children. The tests come 
argely through the teachers and should be 
done away with. It was not a matter of vaca- 
tion. 
Mr. Thaxter thought it would be much bet- 
ter to refer the matter to the school committee 
than to the city government. They were bet- 
ter acquainted with the matter. He thought 
it was a wrong course to bring it up in this way. 
It takes a very important matter from them. 
We should make the schools a matter of pride. 
The remarks seem directed to the higher 
grades. Our primary school system is intended 
to give an elementary education to as many as 
possible and it is the poorer class that leave 
with the primary school that should be looked 
after. If the petitioners knew how the matter 
stood they would not have presented it in this 
manner. 
Mr. C. S. Fobes thought the petitioners 
knew what they asked for and that the most 
of the parents knew of the details of the school 
There was a feeling that the petitions, were 
not presented (at the proper place; what we 
want is an extra vacation. We shall not all be 
agreed as to the time but we want it. He be- 
lieved the schools were made for the children 
and not the children for the schools. He sign- 
ed the petition believing that there was more 
time needed out of school and he thought the 
petition voiced the feeling of the greater part 
of the people. 
Mr. It. McDonald asked what proportion of 
the children finished their education in the pri- 
mary school. 
Mayor Libby replied that there were now 
3130 in the primary school, 1085 in the grammar 
and 301 in the High. 
Mr. Q. W. Verrill said ho had presented the 
petition to 500 (or 000 of those who had signed 
and had tallked with every one of the physicians 
but one. In regard to understanding the Dnm- 
berof weeks, it was discussed and talked over. 
In drawing tip the petition it was not deemed 
advisable to ask as much as the physicians rec- 
commended, but they struck an average. Not 
a person signed it without understanding it f*l- 
ly, as pains were taken to make them under- 
stand. The petition does not represent the 
whole population as it was only presented 
where it was most convenient. The percent- 
age is what rwe must go by. At least 85 per 
sent of the intelligent people have signet! the 
petition. Out of the number he had inter- 
viewed there wore perhaps 75 who would not 
sign it. 
Mr. Bvron D. Verrill made the closing re- 
marks. "He wished to .point out (the fact that 
the petition simply raised the question of 
school vacations—nothing more, nothing less. 
If the law gives the committee the power to do 
thi3 thing, let them do it. Bnt hero and now 
it is the duty of the City Council. Opinions 
differ in regard to the time the vacation should 
be had but that (isn’t of so much importance. 
You must fix it at some timo. One reason for 
fixing the time mentioned is that a vacation in 
the summer season is the greatest benefit to the 
greatest number of children. But if the com- 
mittee deem it proper to put in some other part 
of the year they have the power and right to do 
so. lie believed the greatest strain on the 
children came from the tests mentioned. In 
regard to keeping the children confined, it 
told on their systems and was a most important 
question. 
Chairman Thurston here announced the hear- 
ing closed. ,. 
A mooting of,both committees was held in 
the Aldermen’s room at the close and it was 
voted by the committee on Public Instruction 
to recommend to tbo City Council to-night to 
have the fohoolp close June 30th, and com- 
mence September 11th, thus adding (two Weeks 
to the summer vacation. The school com- 
mittee voted to concur in this report with the 
committee on Public Instruction. 
The following desire to have their name3 
added to the list of petitioners for a longer sum- 
mer vacation in the publio schools, now before 
tbo City Council. 
William Henry Clifford, H H. McDulToe, 
Clias It Berry, D E Cornish, 
Marion I) Niyes, F W H Whittaker, 
Mrs J. W Jordan, H F Thompson, 
William K Neal, C D Clark, 
A T Ulmer, Mrs G Gray, 
LG Phillips, H A Freeman, 
W F Haggett, K. McDonald, 
Hubbard W Bryant. 
Month of May. 
Today is the first of May, a month which the 
church consecrates to the honor of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, because of its being the most 
lovely in the year. Two services will be held 
each week at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception on Tuesdays and Thursdays, com- 
mencing at 7.30 p. m. The services will con- 
sist principally of the reading or recital of re- 
flections and edifying examples setting forth 
the power and grandour of the Mother of God, 
and the countless numbers that have been res- 
cued from perdition through her powerful in- 
tercession. At St. Dominic’s the services will 
be of a like character and will be held on Wed- 
nesday and Friday evenings, at 7.30 o’clock. 
May Dividends. 
The following dividends will be payable in 
May: 
Bate. Namo. per cent. Amount. 
1—Bangor City 0’s, >85.3 S l.puO 
14—Boston & Maine.4 380,000 
1—Portland City G’s, ’87-’»l.3 4,050 
1—Portland City O'e, ’86-7-8 .... 3 23,610 
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
Annual Reports and 'Election of Officers. 
The annual meeting of the Portland Insti- 
tute and Public Library was held Saturday at 
4 p. m. 
The librarian, Mr. Watson, in bis report 
thinks more room is needed to accommodate 
the growing wants of the library. He thinks 
the boys ought to have some connecting link 
established between the library and the pub- 
lic schools, so that the teachers can direct their 
reading; some plan should be devised so that 
the library can be a free library for the public 
school pupils. He thinks the lighter grade of 
fiction should be withdrawn from the library 
and a higher grade substituted. The demand 
for mechanical and scientific books has in- 
creased; there are 3000 volumes United States 
documents—a nearly complete set from Colon- 
ial times—well arranged; the bound volumes 
of local papers fill all their available space, 
and one paper covering the whole time of the 
civil war has been bound and placed on file 
the past year. The new findiug list is in the 
hands of the printer. The appended statistics 
compare the year just.closed with the previous: 
1881. 1882. 
Books circulated. 44,883 43,797 
Books consulted in library. 9.069 13,916 
Books repaired in library. 1,062 690 
Books covered in library. 3,178 2,288 
Books sent to binder.. 319 618 
Books purchased.- 306 
Books donated. 263 200 
Pamphlets donated. 124 418 
Volumes in library.26,743 27,586 
Pamphlets in library. 4,000 
Books worn out. 26 
Lost and paid for. 3 
Life members. 248 244 
Subscribers. 299 2B3 
Free caids. 201 187 
Periodicals received... 41 44 
Local papers. 12 11 
One other paper, Fargo Repub- 
lican, Dakota, gift. 
Visitors last week in March. 1,701 1,817 
Average per day. 283 303 
Books delivered same week. 1,295 1,337 
Average per day. 216 223 
Respectfully submitted, 
S. M. Watson, Librarian. 
The treasurer, Mr. E. A. Noyes, made the 
following report: 
RECEIPTS. 
Balance from old account. $35.99 
City of Portland.1,100.00 
Portland Academy. 1,360.00 
Subscriptions 346 00 
Bequest of J. B. Brown.*.1,000.00 
Athenseum building rente. 910.00 
Fines. 84.34 
5,036,33 
EXPENDITURES. 
Salaries $1,578.79 
books. 1,001.26 
Incidentals. 110.61 
Periodicals. 177.20 
Printing and binding. 301.02 1 
Mercantile Library contract 260.00 
Athenaeum building in reduction of debt. 1,000.00 
Athenaeum building, interest and repairs. 508.25 
Catalogue. 56.70 
Balance to new account. 53.t>l 
$5,036.33 
The following office 8 were re-elected: 
President—Hon. W L. Putnam. 
Vice President—Hon. I. Washburn, Jr. 
Treasurer—E. A. Noyes. 
Clerk—M. B. Coolidge. 
Librarian—S. M. Watson. 
Auditors—J. M. Gould, Lewis B. Smith. 
Directors— Hons. S. E. Spring, Charles E. 
Jose, Israel Washburn, Jr., A. W. H. Clapp, 
and Nathan Webb. 
The only other business of public interest 
transacted was a proposition submitted to per- 
mit the free use of the books in the library by 
children of the public schools. A committee 
consisting of Hons. I. Washburn, Jr., R. M. 
Richardson and W. L. Putnam, was appointed 
to consider the proposition and report at an 
early day. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
BED BIDING HOOD. 
The operetta of “Bed Riding Hood” which 
will be produced by tbe ladies of Bosworth 
Relief Corps at City Hall this afternoon and 
evening, will prove one of the prettiest spec- 
tacles ever witnessed on City Hall stage. The 
old nursery tale has been set to music iu most 
appropriate style, several very pleasing 
musical numbers, by well known composers, 
have been interpolated, and, besides the hun- 
dred pretty young girls in their charming 
costumes, several well known singers, of 
matnrer age, take part. The High School 
Cadets go through with a drill; a live pony is 
introduced on the stage by a youngster who 
sings a characteristic song; there are some 
very beautiful tableaux, and we have no doubt 
that crowded audiences will greet each rente- 
sen tat ion. 
THE BOSTON OPEBA FESTIVAL. 
The general plan of seats at the Mechanics 
Institate will be the same as during the Patti 
opera season, exoept that nine rows, each con- 
taining 01 seats, will be sacrificed by the build- 
ing of the stage out into the hall. An entirely 
new stage is nearly completed, the front pro- 
jecting into the hall farther by 25 feet than the 
front of the original stage. It is built with an 
inclination toward the front, which will result 
in a better view of it from the seats on the 
floor of the house, The dimensions aro 80 feet 
in width and 12 feet in depth from the foot- 
lights to the froet of the organ. The pro- 
scenium arch will bo 48 by 50 feet, and there 
will be six sets of grooves. The front of the 
stage is substantial and pleasing in appearance, 
and the proscenium will be neat without be- 
ing ehowy. Mauager Hyatt will have new 
and appropriate scenery. The orchestra will 
be located upon the level floor, and not upon 
a platform aB at the Patti entertainments. The 
conductor alone will occupy a raised seat. 
NOTES. 
Miss Mary Anderson has contributed $500 to 
the Actors’ Fund, and Nat C. Goodwin $1,600. 
The fund amounts to $39,000. 
Holland’s company will appear at Portland 
Theatre in “The Colonel” May 11th and 12th. 
Two large audiences favored Denman 
Thompson at Portland Theatre Saturday. 
“Music and Drama,” the new paper, comes 
to us this week with 20 pages It is the most 
welcome publication of its kind, we receive, 
for its news is always fresh, and dished up in a 
remarkably bright and attractive style. 
Quite a number of stars in the dramatic 
firmament shine on neighboring cities this 
month but we do not notice they are booked 
for Portland. 
Personal. 
Isaac Barnum, a former old and well known 
caterer of Portland, has just died at Aricliat, 
Cape Breton, aged 65 years. 
Mr. Elwell of the Transcript was out on the 
street once more Saturday, after his two 
months’ seige of rheumatic fever. 
R. M. Gibsos, a former clerk of the Preble 
Honse, has loased the “Elms Houso” at Bethel, 
and proposes to keep a first class hotel. 
Miss Holland gave the opening address at 
Preble Chapel last evening. Subject—“A 
Plea for Prohibition.” 
Daniel W. Jehnson, formerly assistant en- 
gineer on the light heuse steamor Iris, has 
been appointed engineer of the steamor Clara 
Clarita, plying on the Kennebec. 
Miss Sallie Crocker, the artist, who has been 
in New York for the past year, is expected 
home in a few days, and will spend the sum- 
mer months in this city and vicinity. 
S. W. Richardson, Marine Hospital Steward, 
has tendered his resignation to take effect to- 
morrow, and intends to leave the Hospital 
service. 
Dr. Ripley has for some weeks boen quite 
sick and unable to attend»to business. His 
friends will be pleased to learn that he is much 
better and hopes to be out in a few days. 
Temperance. 
Last evening the Free St. pulpit was occupi- 
ed by Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin. The singing by 
the choir as usual was excellent, especially the 
selection ‘‘Ged is Love,” the music, of which 
composed by the organist, Mr. Norris, shows 
his fine taste in musical composition as well as 
an organist. 
After an earnest prayer by the pa3tor the 
speaker delivered a most telling address against 
the evil of intemperance. She contrasted very 
clearly the license law of Massachusetts and 
the prohibitory law of Maine with many illus- 
trations. The speaker held that the temper- 
ance reform people are too silent; that the 
great subject of temperance, the “old old 
story,” should bo told over and over again, and 
when the Christian women of our country rise 
and use their prayers and labors against this 
evil, then only then will rum be driven from 
our land. Such an earnest and powerful argu- 
ment against intemperance has not been 
heard in our city fora long time. 
Art Notes. 
Messrs. J. A. Lowell & Co. will send to Eu- 
rope a portfolio of fifty of those beautiful 
black and white Bicknell pictures, May 17th, 
for exhibition in London, and will be happy 
to show a complete collection to all who visit 
their rooms at 70 Kilby street, Boston. 
Messrs. J. A. Lowell & Co. will also send to 
the June exhibition of our Society of Artf 
paintings by Gangengigl, and Waterman, and 
some of the Bicknell black and whites. 
Their ebgraving of Schoff's “Bathers,” 
which has been seen at Mr. Lowell's store in 
this city—will also go abroad for exhibition to- 
gether with Mr. Charles Burt’s pure line por- 
trait of Longfellow which the poet endorsed as 
one of his best. 
The Falmouth. 
This morning Messrs. O. M. Shaw & Son re- 
tire from the management of the Falmouth 
Hotel. They will leave at once for the West 
End Hotel—their popular house at Bar Har- 
bor—where they are making extensive Im- 
provements for the summer Besson. We re- 
gret to lose them from Portland and they will 
be greatly missed by our citizens and the trav- 
eling public. They will carry with them the 
best wishes of hosts of friends here. Mr. Gil- 
son, the new manager of the Falmouth, now 
assumes control of the house. 
^ 
Oak Lodge. 
At the regular meeting of Oak Lodge, Deer- 
ing, Friday evening, the following were elected 
officers for the ensuing quafter: 
W. C. T.-J. H. Blake. 
W. V. T.—Lydia Facy. 
W. K. S.—O. J. Durgin. 
W. F. S.—C. B. Chase. 
W. Treas.—T. J. Riggs. 
W. Chap.—W. M. Harris. 
W. Marsh.—Geo. M. Facy. 
W. L G — G. M. Fernald. 
W. 0. G.-C. F. Thomas. 
STATE NEWS. 
Androscoggin county. 
Thirteen divorces were decreed at the April 
term of court. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Benjamin Lombard, a lad abont 10 years old 
was found .Thursday afternoon on the barn 
door of his brother-in-law, W. G. Phillips, 
with whom ho was living in Wiltoa with his 
skull fractured. It is supposed that while 
hunting for hens’ eggs he fell about twelve 
feet to tho floor, striking his head ou an iron 
piu with above results. There are no hopes of 
his recovery. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
In the case of Josiah M. Mayberry of Ban- 
gor it is now reported that death is almost 
certain to follow his second attempt at suicide 
in Aroostook county. 
The committee appointed at the fifteenth 
annual encampment of the Department of 
Maine, G. A. R., held at Gardiner, Feb. 8th, 
1882, consisting of Past Department Com- 
maudors I. S. Bangs, A C. Hamlin and J. D. 
Myrick, for the purpose of expressing the feel- 
ings of the encampment upon the death of our 
late President, James A. Garfield, and Past 
Commauder-iu-Chief Ambrose E. Burnside, 
havo presented their report. 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
A Sure Cure Found at Last! No 
One Need Suffer 1 
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching, and 
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. William, 
(an Indian remedy,) called Dr. William’s Indian 
ointment. A single box has cured the worst 
chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing. No one 
need suffer five minutes after applying this wonder- 
ful soothing medioine. Lotions, instruments and 
electuaries do more harm than good. William’s 
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense 
itching, (particularly at night after getting warm In 
bed,) acts as a poultice, gives instant and painless 
relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching of the 
private parts, and nothing else. 
Read what the Hon. J. M. Cofbnberry, of Cleve- 
land says about Dr. William’s Indian Pile 
Ointment: “ihave used scores of pile cures, and 
it aff >rds mo pleasure to say that X have never found 
anything which gave such immediate and perma- 
nent relief as Dr. William’s Indian Ointment 
For sale by 
W. F. PDILLIP8 A CO. 
Wholesale Agents, Portland, Maine 
mar30_Th&M&wly 
Scrofula and obstinate skin diseases yield to 
AYER’S SARSPAR1LLA. Rheumatism hobbles off 
and goes to stay. Gout and Neuralgia are routed 
and take their departure, leaving their late victim 
smiling and thankful for deliverance. Impurities 
of the blood are neutralized and expelled from the 
^Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYJ?B’S SARSA- 
PARILLA, and do not be persuaded to take any 
other. Price, 81; six bottles for $6. 
ap29 ilavlv 
OSCARWILDE 
A prominent New York 
Artist photographed a 
short time ago Mr. Oscar 
Wilde, the Aesthetic apostle, 
in many positions which 
are very characteristic, as 
being explanatory of the 
doctrines of this new dis- 
ciple. Among many of the 
compositions which were 
emblematic, were some, 
with the dim and shadowy 
patterns of sunflowers and 
lilies on the walls, and used 
as accessories In the Interi- 
ors, and when exterior 
compositions were used, 
then the artist was equally 
happy in their arrangement 
The proof of the negatives 
gave Mr. Wilde the greatest 
satisfaction, as does the 
Aesthetic and other poses of 
Hearn the popular photo- 
grapher of the State of 
Maine, whose new and ele- 
gant studio is located in 
Dow’s Block, 514 Congress 
Street in this city. 
feb20 
_
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REMOVAL! 
NEW STORE ! 
BETTER ^ FACILITIES! 
chasThehr, 
CUTLER, 
having removed from his old stand, No. 94 Ex- 
change Street, to 
NO. 263 MIDDLE ST., 
where, with increased facilities, be is better pre- 
pared than ever before to wait upon bis customers. 
PLEASE CALL AT THE NEW STAND 
Mo. 363 middle Street, 
for all kinds of Catlery at 
low PR.IOB». 
ClI/lS. HERB, 
up28 203 JIIDDLE STREET, dlw 
Wedding 
AND 
Visiting 
Cards. 
William S. Lowell, 
CARD PLATE EHBRAVER 
AND 
Stationer. 
Engraved Cards and Invitations 
for Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty. 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
mchll <>tf 
jCsi received. 
A large lot of very choice 
designs for 
STAMPING, 
— AT 
MISS FAIRWEATHER’S, 
ISO. 8 ELm STREET. 
mh30_ «ltf 
Cheese and Beans. 
50 Boxes Vermont Sage Cheese. 
100 “ “ ‘‘ “ plain do 
100 Bags German Pea Beans. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
SMITH, CAGE & CO. 
Corn Packers ! 
SCREW PRESSES and Die. for the manufacture of Com Cana for sale. Enquire of 
mMOdtf dt.iaOBBII.1.. 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_ 
MONDAY, MAY 1st, 
We shall sell a lot of Alexander Kid Gloves, jest closed 
from A. T. Stewart & Co., at about half price. This lot in- 
clndes 
2 Button in Blacks, - - 75c. 
2 Button in Colors, - 75c- 
3 Button Black, - - $1-00. 
3 Button Operas, 1.00. 
4 Button White, ■ ■ 1.00. 
This sale will commence Monday morning at 8 o’clock. 
Quantity limited to each purchaser. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. myl 7 dl* 
Proposals for Fuel. 
Office of Lichit-Hocse Ixspectob, ( 
First District, at Portland, Me,, April 29,1882.) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this Office UHtil 12 o’clock M., on THURSDAY, 
the 15th day of June, 1882, for Fuel for Vessels 
snd Stations in this District, for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30,1883. 
Forms of Proposal and printed Specifications 
giving full particulars as to V1® kinds of fuel re- 
quired, the quantity and quality, the terms of deliv- 
ery and payment, can be obtained at tills Office. 
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids 
and to wave any defects. _„„„ HENRY F. PICKING, 
Commander U. S. N., 
mayleod3t Light House Inspector. 
BUSINESS CHANCE. 
A GOOD opening for a first class 
Tinsmith in 
East Machias, Maine. Now is yonr time. For 
particulars write to J. F. KELLER, 
myld3t&wlt East Machias, Me, 
Wanted. 
A MAN that understands the business 
of cutting 
on Coats, Pants and Vests, and taking meas- 
ures and fitting the same. References required. 
Apply at the Press Office._ myld3t 
NEW 
SPRING 
SACKS, 
Dolmans, 
TAX MAS 
and 
Ulsters. 
In the above goods we are now 
prepared to show as fine a line of 
stylet as can be found in the city. 
Also a nice assortment of 
Cloaking Material 
of all kinds with Trimmings to 
match. New 
SPRING HOSIERY 
in great variety for Ladies, Gents 
and Children. 
BUTTONS. 
We have just opened as fine a 
line of new Buttons to match all 
shades of Dress Goods and Cloak- 
ings as has ever been offered in the 
city. 
We have just received a large 
assortment of made up 
Lace Goods 
for the neck in new and choice 
styles. 
As we have a very low rent the 
expense of running our store is 
very small and we can afford to 
sell any of our goods at 
LOWER PRICES 
than those doing business under 
a larger expense. Our motto is 
“QUICK SALES AND SMALL 
PROFITS.” 
Learn our prices and you will 
see that we mean what we say. 
Good Goods and Low Prices, 
STUDLEY, 
25H Middle Street. 
»p8 ___dtf 
INTERESTING 
to those in wont of 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
In order to reduce our Stock to make 
room for Goods of onr own manufacture. 
We offer at COSrlor the NEXT THIR- 
TY DAYS onr entire stock of Ladies’, 
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare oppor- 
tunity as our Stock is large, aud consists 
of goods from line hand sewed to com- 
mon medium grades. Do not fail to call 
and examine our goods before buying 
elsewhere. 
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO., 
Cor. Union St, Under Falmouth Hotel Janl 
GENTS’ GARMENTS 
Cleansed or Dyed, Re- 
paired and Pressed, 
NO. 46 FREE STREET, 
(Between Cotton and Center St.) 
A. A. DAVIS. 
ap28 _dim 
SMITH, CAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents for 
Beach’s Washing Soaps, 
Frank Siddall’s Soaps, and 
Choice Selected Canned Prunes. 
Above goods should be used In every family. Ask 
your Grocer for them._ap25.Klw^ 
8. It. RULES, 
Advertising Agent, 
TREMONT ST., BOSTON. 
Contract, for Advertisement, in Newspapers In all 
oitles and towns of the United States and the 
BrltlshProTlnces. 
Proposal* ior provisions. 
Office of Light-House, Inspector, ) 
1st District, at Portland, Maine, | 
April 29, 1882. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office uatil 12 o’clock M, on THURSDAY, the 
15th day of June, 1882, for Provisions for Vessels 
and Light Stations in this District, 
forms of proposal and priutod specifications giv- 
ing full particulars as to the articles required, tbs 
quantity and quality, the terms of delivery and pay- 
ment, can be obtained at this Office. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, and 
to waive any defects. HENRY F. PICKINO, 
Commander U. S. N., 
myleod3t Light-House Inspector. 
WANTED. 
A SMART young man with some knowledge of Millinery Goods. G. D. HILLMAN ft CO. 
myld3t 93 ft 100 Cross Street. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Executrix Sale of Provision* by 
Auction. 
ON MONDAY, May 8th, at 2Va P. M.. I shall Mil at store recently occupied by Andrew A. Os- 
good, Market Square, Hams, Smoked Beef and 
Tongues, ftc., also the Furniture, Scales, Meat 
Bloek, Stone, ftc., ftc. At 2y% o’clock prompt, two 
Wagon, one Carriage, Pung, Harness, ftc. 
By order of Executrix, 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*, 
ffiyl _d7t 
F. O. BAILEY ft CO„ 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
■Salesroom IN Eichaa«c Ml. 
r. O. BULKY, e. W. AUJD 
Regular rale of Furniture and General 
diee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’oloek a. 
m. Consignment*! solicited. oetSdtf 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS. 
r V- H. FASSET!, 
! AscmTjer, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exehange Street. 
KCHAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
_180% Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
1 E. 0. JORDAN, 
CIVIL ENGINE BE AS T ND CURVETOR, 
184 Middle Street 
LAWYERS. 
The following are member* of the Cumberland 
Bar AMociation: 
A. 8.0. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle SWeet 
AW. R. ANTH01NK, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exohange St. 
C NATHAN ft HENRY B. CLEAVES, OOUNKLLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Sweet 
CJOHN 0. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
81% Exchange Street 
0 DRUMMOND ft DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange SWeet. 
F JAMES D. FESSENDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
172 Middle sweet. 
r J. H. FOGG, 
r COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_42% Exchange Street. 
[ M. P. FRANK, 
r COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_199 M ddl Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange Street 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress SWeet 
LSETH L. LARRABEE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
_199 Middle sweet 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
I LOCKE ft LOCKE, 
COUUSELLORS AT LAW, 
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street. 
L WILBUR F. I-.UNT. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Bulldin 
Me. P. MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange S 
M JAMBS T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 119% Exchange St 
P HENRY 0. PEABODY COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 100 Exchange SWeet. 
Bray ft DYER, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 100 Exekange St. 
B THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 93 Exchange St 
B FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 34 Exchange Street 
T THOMAS ft BIRD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 1 38 Exchange St 
S8TROUT, GAGE ft STROUT COUNSELLORS AT LAW _81% Exehange St 
W FRANK S. 
WATERHOUSE, 
COUNSELOR AT LA W^^^ 
MUSIC THLA-CHIERS 
KH. KOTZSCHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, Stockbridjge’s Musis Store. 
MH. MURRAY, PIANO AND ORGAN. stockbridge’s Mnsio Store. 
PA. E. PENNELL, __ VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES 
Tenor Roloist, 96 Park Streed 
SEASONABLE wuuiio 
REASONABLE PRICES 
A Complete Lino of Spring anil Summer 
BOOTS & SHOES Just Arrived. 
Ladies’ Cloth Top Batten, only *2.00. 
Glove Kid 44 44 
Men’s Low Shoes. Strap and Oxford Tie. 
Buis, and Button Boots. 
Congress Boots in all prices. 
Children’s Lawn Tennis In NK\\ and h«OB- 
BY Styles, Ac., &c., «c., at 
F. W. DEARBORI S 
381 Congress Street. 
an36 _“EL. 
SAMUEL LITTEiVires; WM. J. BRIDE, Trees 
BOSTON LEAD MFC. CO. 
Office, 24 and 28 Oliver Street, Boston, 
Mass. 
COltRODEKS AND MANUFACTURERS. 
ogiOHTOei HTAK BttANO’t 
PUKE WHITE LEAD 
RED LEAD AND LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER Ac, 
GOLD MEDAL awarded by the Msasacbnsette 
Charitable Mechanics’ Association in 1881. 
marl_*od8m 
S.H.LARMmE,go A. W. JORDAN. M# 
S. H.LARMINIE & CO., 
C'ommi..ion Merchant.. 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
13r Commercial »t„ I’ortlund, Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle St 
Futures bought and sold on Chicago Market on 
Margins. Correspondence Invite mnrBdU 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
Ants, Mosquitoes. Bod-Bugs, Insects,! 
:, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Ciiipmunkajj 
iBfl 
(^taiT^BMdes 
Chapin’s Buchu-Paiba.—A quick, complete! 
cure for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary! 
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in male or! 
female, Paralysis, Diahetes.Gravel, Difficulty! 
of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, BnckB 
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine! 
Milkv and other deposits. Stricture, StingingB 
Bmartine, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites! 
Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pamainta-j 
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down. Dripping! 
Ulcers, Tumors, Ac. $1, at druggisis.byex-' 
press, prepaid, $1.25. 
Chapin’s Injection Fleck is to bo usecr 
with Buchu-pail>a, in case3 of Impure or! 
Diseased Discharges. V.ith fcyringe, $1, at! 
druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for $1.25! 
Both uy express, prepaid, on receipt of $~.25.i 
E. S. WELLS, dcr-oy City, iV.J B 
pel 9 
THT3 
Great 
LIQUID 
@01 
FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND 
r NERVES. £0*A STTPEBIOB NUTBITIVE MEDI- 
CINE, BICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
A CHEAP, ALCOHOUC DETNK.^rj Highly 
recommended by Chcmicto and PhyEioiana 03 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAV8 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate the brain or irritate 
the system and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which is 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
the nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, and 
thereby makes only the best fle3h, bone and 
muscle. HT It works wonders, curing 
NERVOUS and GENERAL DEBILITY, 
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA. 
Produoea a healthy action of tbfi Liver and 
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the 
miasmatio influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
and nerve food tonic. ttTFor sale by all Drug- 
gists. $1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Place, New York City. 
ap3m eoaeow&eowiycr 
WOLFE’S 
Scbiedaiu Aromatie 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Arc, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is saperior to every 
ether alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over SO years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpko Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nne<*nale<J 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
Bdolpiio Wolfe’s Soa 4 Co., 
18 EATER STREET, 
vtlBW YORK- 
Jul4 417 
[From Andrew*8 American Queen.] 
CLEOPATRA 
OR THE 
WAS BUT SRIN BEEP. 
The renowned Queen of Sheba, with al 1 her royal 
pomp, magnificent apparel, and brilliant retinue, would never have appeared within the presence of 
the grandest of the mODarchs of the past, had she 
not also possessed that which is the crowning glory 
of the female person—a skin unchallenged for its 
Oriental softness and its almost transcendental 
purity. Cleopatra, holding emperors at hay, and 
ruling empires by her word, had quickly lost her 
charm and power by one attack of blotches, or of 
pimples, or of horrid tan and freckles. 
WOMAN RULES THE WORLD 
by her beauty, not less than by her purity of charac 
ter, loveliness of disposition and unselfish devotion 
Indeed, in the estimation of perhaps too many men 
beauty in a body takes precedence over every other 
consideration. Beauty thus forms an important 
part of woman’s “working capital,” without which 
too many, (if not bankrupts in what relates to in- 
fluence within the circle where they move), are 
powerless for great good. Hence we see not only 
the propriety but the duty of every lady preserving 
with zealous care that which to her is essential to 
success, and influence, and usefulness in life. Aud, 
since “beauty is but skin deep,” the utmost care 
and vigilance are required to guard it against tbe 
many ills that flesh is heir to. Among tbe great 
and annoying enemies of beauty, 
OF EITHER SEX 
as well as of comfort, happiness and heallh, are 
those pestiferous and horrid skin diseases—tetters, 
humors, eczema, (salt rheum), rough and scaly erup- 
tions, ulcers, pimples, and all diseases of the hair 
and scalp. For the cure of all these, Dr. C. W. Ben- 
son, of Baltimore, after years of patient study and 
investigation devoted to diseases of the skiD, at last 
brought forth his celebrated Skin Cure, which has 
already by its marvelous cures, established itself as 
the great remedy for all diseases of tbe skin, what- 
ever be their names or character. Its success 
has beeu immense and unparalleled. All druggists 
have it. It 1b elegantly put up, two bottles in one 
package. Internal and external treatment. Price 
$1.00. 
_ 
EVERYONE PRAI8EB. 
Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, ner- 
vousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness and 
brain diseases, positively cured by I)r. C.W. Benson’s 
Celery and Chamomile Pills. They contain no 
opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold by all 
druggists. Price, GOcts per box. $1, for two. $2.50 
for six, postage free.—Dr. O. W. Benson, Baltimore, 
Md. C. N. Crittenton, New York, Is Wholesale 
Agent for Dr. C. W. Benson’s remedies. 
ap!7 MW&Elm 
Getting a Notice. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
“I have an item for you,” said a very swell 
youth, tripping into a dramatic editor s room 
aud pulling off one of his tan-colored gloveB as 
he took a seat by the editor’s desk. 
“Musical or dramatic?” said the editor. 
“A little of both,” said the visitor, diving 
into his inside coat pocket and pulling out an 
elegantly gotten up programme. “You see, 
I’m a member of the Amateur Spouter’g 
Dramatic Association. We are going to do 
“The Galley Slave” aud a one act comic opera 
for the benefit of—of- Oh, yes, for the bene- 
fit of the sufferers down South. Now, we 
thought you might give us a flyer in the pa- 
per.” 
“With pleasure,” said the editor. “But 
don’t you think you are attempting a good 
deal in ‘The Galley Slave?’ 
“Ob, we are not afraid of it,” said the visi- 
tor. “We have played “Led Astray,” 
“Pique,” “Lady of Lyons,” “Camille” and 
lots of other big pieces. Wo always get 
through 'em somehow.” 
“I suppose so,” said the editor, with a sar- 
castic smile. 
“Now, lean give you a few points before the 
performance,” said the visitor. “You see our 
leading lady is quite well known in society 
aud you might give her the bo31 show, and 
don’t forget to mention her taste in dressing 
her part. She cares more about that than any- 
thing else.” 
“To be sure,” said the editor. 
“Aud our leading man,” said the visitor, 
“fling in something about his fine stage pres- 
ence. He’s a pretty good looker and he knows 
it You might say something about the boss 
way in which he makes love. That w ould 
please him more than anything else, and if you 
care to you might put in something about his 
being good enough for the professional stage. 
He thinks of going into acting as a business, 
you know.” 
“Oh, he docs?” said the editor. 
“Y'es, he has written letters to Haverly, 
Sinn and other managers, but he hasn’t exact- 
ly caught on yet. But he will before long,” 
said the youth. “You see he doesn’t propose 
to play waiters and parts of that sort after be- 
ing leading man in our society.” 
“Of course not,” said the editor, “Hamlet or 
Othello are more in his line, 1 should judge.” 
“He’s studying Hamlet, but he’s a little too 
light built for Othello,” said the visitor. “Bat 
I tell you lie’s bound to rnako something or 
nothing when he does appear upon the profes- 
sional stage.” 
“Nothing,” said the editor. 
“Sir!” 
JNOUillJg Biioum provoub uiui liurn uiuniug 
the attempt,” Baid the editor. 
Ahl Now, there’s our comedian. Yoh must 
not forget him,” said the visitor, “and you 
won't after you have seen him.” 
“I surmise as much,” said the editor. 
“Ah! yes, he’s immense,” said the visitor, 
“He’s going on the professional stage, too, 
when he—” 
“Gets the chance,” said the editor. 
“Sir!” 
“The chance he deserves,” said the editor. 
“Yes; he won’t carry a banner, and don’t you 
forget it.” 
“Never!” said the editor. “Why doesn't he 
make Wallack an offer to relieve nim now and 
then, by taking his roles, say, once or twice a 
week?” 
“He did write to Wallack,” said the visitor, 
“but he never got a reply—” 
“Strange!” said the editor. “Any more?” 
“Well, no; only you might say something 
about the general strength of tho company, and 
how surprisingly well they play the piece, for 
an amateur society, and don’t forget the op- 
era!” 
“Of course not,” said the editor. “What is 
it called?” 
“Well, you see I wrote it myself—” 
“That settles it.” 
“Sir!” 
“That settles its merit,” said the editor. “I 
don’t doubt it’s being all that could be de- 
sired.” 
“It’s my first attempt,” said the visitor, 
blushing. “I call it ‘Three Heart Throbs; or, 
Love at Right Angles.’ Shall I send you the 
score?” 
“Not for worlds—that is, I shall find it more 
interesting to see it for the first time on the ev- 
ening of the performance.” 
“Yes,” said the visitor. “Perhaps that iB 
the best way. Allow me to present you with 
half a dozen tickets for our entertainment. You 
won’t forget the leading lady, and you will do 
the best you can for us. You see it’s for chari- 
ty.” 
To bo sure,” said the editor, and the youth 
skipped through the door. Then the editor 
made a tour through the entire building in the 
vain attempt to give away tho tickets, and fi- 
nally consigned them to the waste basket. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Said a stranger to an old resident of Omaha: 
“Who’s that fat fellow with a red ribbon, 
good clothes, and a gold-headed cane?” 
“Why, don’t you know?” “No; whois it?” 
“Well, that’s President Walsh.” “What 
doe3 lie do?” “O, he doesn’t do anything; 
lie’s a workingman!”—Omaha Republican. 
“I cannot recommend “Elixir of Life 
Root” too highly. It has entirely cured me of 
Kidney complaint of five years’ standing. 
“Yours, &c., R. A. Somes.” 
Thousands of others testify the same. 
When a young man with a faint moustache 
is seen to bite it, he is getting down in the 
mouth.—Courier Journal. 
Ladies and sickly girls requiring a non-al- 
coholic, gentle stimulant, will find Brown’s 
Iron Bitters beneficial. 
Fun at a dinner party: The youngest gen- 
tleman (it is his first visit) has broken the ice 
at last by inquiring the name of the hostess’ 
little daughter, to which the child has replied 
“Ethel.” ‘.And why, Ethel, do you keep pat- 
ting me on the arm?” “Because mamma says 
you’re a muff,”—(awful pause, in which the 
child strokes him down)—“but you don’t feel 
like one, you know.” (Tableau—child com- 
placent—nobody else).—Judy. 
Liver, Kidney and Bright’s Disease. 
A medicine that destroys the germ or cause 
of Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney and Liv" 
or Complaints, and has power to root them out 
of the system, is above all price. Such a med- 
icine is Hop Bitters, and positive proof of this 
can bo found by one trial, or by asking your 
neighbors, who have been cured by it. 
A youth to fortune and to fame unknown 
sends Dumas the manuscript of a new play, 
asking the great dramatist to become his col- 
laborateur. Dumas is for a moment petrified, 
then seizes his pen and replies; "How daie you 
sir, propose to yoke together a horse and an 
ass?” The author, by return of post—“How 
dare you, sir, call mo a horse?” Dumas, by 
next mail—Send me your play, my young 
friend!”—Figaro. 
Incredulity exists, but nobody has been 
heard to deny the wholesomeness and purify- 
ing effects of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. 
The new distillery at Des Moines will employ 
125 men, consume 7,000 bushels of corn daily> 
pay a government tax of §15,000 a day, feed 
4,000 cattle, and fatten numerous cemeteries.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Nearly a Miracle. 
E. Asenith Hall, Binghamton, N. Y., writes: 
“I suffered for several months with a dull pain 
through left luDg and shoulders. I lost my 
spirits, appetite and color, and could with dif- 
ficulty keep up all day. My mother procured 
some Burdock Blooij Bitters; I took them 
as directed, and have felt no pain since first 
week after using them, and am now quite 
well,” Price §1.00, trial size 10 cents. 
The little letter i is accountable for a good 
deal of emotion when it comes to transpose 
wedding bells into wedding bills. Nobody ev- 
er talks about the merry wedding bills.— 
Springfield Union. 
It is probable that the young lady celebrated 
in those charming lines of Robert Burns, had 
taD, moth-spots and freckles, with other boauty 
blemishes. For such conditions Dr. Benson’s 
Skin Cure should be on every lady’s toilet 
table. 
Several new motors for propelling horse 
cars are being invented. They are really not 
needed. If you want to make a horse car trav- 
el fast, signal to the driver that you want to 
get on board. —Texas Siftings. 
A Blind Girl does perfect work on the light 
running “Domestic.” 12 Elm street. 
It’s a very pretty figure to speak about going 
from pole to pole, but nothing except tho at- 
mosphere ever has succeeded in doing that— 
nnloss we except also repeaters at an election, 
f Lowell Courier. 
Parlor Decoration. 
Horse-Shoes, painted plaques and Sun- 
flowers have each in its turn been the popu- 
lar parlor ornament, but are now superceded 
by the Tambourine,which when tastefully dec- 
orated is very ornamental. For 15 cents the 
Wheat Bitters Co., 19 Park Place, New York, 
will send free a beautifully decorated Tambou- 
rine. 
“There are six miles of base ball players in 
thiscountry,” said Waggles, this morning, 
“because there are two leagues.” But this 
only caused sick smiles amoDg his .agitated au- 
ditors. |Pittsburg Telegraph. 
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum 
ammonia, terra albo, or any other injurious’ 
ingredient, bat la made from absolutely pure 
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any 
baking powder in Portland. 
CARRIAGES. 
In Naples, April 22, Obas W. Chaplin and Miss 
Cora E. Littlefield. 
In Naples, April 10, Nathan Paul and Miss Lilian 
Stiles. a 
In Bridgton, April 23, Chas. W. Kimball of Brad- 
ford, Mass, and Miss Cora J. Pattee of Bridgton. 
DEATHS 
In this city, April 29, Sarah Emma, wife of Geo. 
Gilman, aged 04 years. 
[Funeral service this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at her 
late residence, 108 Clark street. Burial private.] 
In this city, April 30, Blanche Emily, youngest 
daughter of Ralph B. and Mary E. KiDg, aged 1 
year 6 months. — 
[Funeral this Monday forenoon, at 10% o’clock, 
at No. 215 Cumberland street. Burial at conven- 
ience of the family.] 
In this city April 30, Edith Carroll, youngest 
child of 0. H. and Ella C. Knowlton, aged 2 years. 
In Cape Elizabeth, April 27, Miss Hattie Fickett, 
aged 38 years 11 months,—daughter of Martin W. 
and Sarah N. Fickett. 
In Kennebuukport, April 28, Samuel Littlefield, 
aged 82 years 1 u months. 
•4AMJIVG DAYSTEAMSHIP*. 
FROM FOR 
Arden.New York..Greytown.. .May 2 
Wyoming .#.New York..Liverpool....May 2 
France...New York..Havre May 3 
Sarmatian.Portland....Liverpool —May 4 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.. .May 4 
City of Rome.New York. .Liverpool.. .May 4 
Frisia.. .New York..Hamburg May 4 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra .. ..May 6 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg ...May 6 
Saratoga.New York Havana Mav 6 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool May 6 
Britanic .New York.. Liverpool... May 6 
Oevonia.New York..Glasgow May 6 
Mosel.New York. .Bremen May 6 
Arizona.New York..I iverpool ...May 9 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ...May 10 
Erin.New York..London Moy 10 
Canada.New York Havre May 10 
Accapulco.New York..Panama May 10 
Alvo.New York. .Port Prince.May 16 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool....May 11 
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.... May 17 
MINT AT ?’UK ALMANAC.May 1. 
San rises*... ..4.51 
S*in set*.7.03 
I High water, (A is).. 9.50 
I Moon Bet*. 4.24 
MARINE 3STEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, April 29. 
Arrived. 
Steam Eleanors. Bragg, New York—mdse to Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Sch Ilinne, raterson, Kennebec for Cedar KeyB. 
Sch Orient, Oilman. Bangor for Boston. 
Schs Moses Eddy, Simonton, and Snsan, Kennedy, 
Rookland for New York. 
Schs Mary, Magee, and Fleetwiug, Maddox, Rook- 
land for Now York. 
Cleared. 
Sch Vesper, (Br) Moses, Liverpool, NS—Ryan & 
Kelsey. 
Soh Avon, (Br) Cornos, Port Gilbert, NS—F Yea- 
ton & Co. 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Bangor, to load for 
Nassau, NP—Ryau & Kelsey. 
Sch A J York, Littlejohn, Bangor, to load laths 
for Philadelphia—J Nickerson & 'On. 
Sch Chalcedony, Bryant, Machias—N Blake. 
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner.iEastport—N Blake. 
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Gamecock, Robinson, Calais—N Blake. 
Sch Traverse, Lane, Brooklin—N Blako. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde—N Blake. 
SAILED—Sch Nellie F sawyer, In tow. 
SUNDAY, April 30. 
Arrived. 
Seh Annie Sargent, Prgut, Western Banks, with 
500 qtls fish. 
BELOW—Schs Nancy J Day, G M Porter, Sgaas- 
ville, C W Dexter, and 50 others, for a harbor. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Liverpool 2ist, ship Gen Knox, lleury, for 
San Francisco. 
Barque Ethel left Delaware Breakwater 7 PM, 
28th for Boston, iu tow of tug Storm Kiug. 
Barque I Sargent, Dyer, at Fortress Monroe from 
Iqulque, is ordered to Boston. 
Launched—At Rockport 29tb, from the vard of 
Carlton, Norwood & Co, a barquentine of 650 tens, 
named Adilie Morrill, owned by the builders and to 
befisommanded by Capt Adelbert Andrews of Rock- 
port. 
Ship Syren, which recently arrived at Victoria, O, 
with coolies from Hong Kong, has been chattered 
to load spars at Olympia for Bath, Me. 
MEMORANDA 
Brig It L T, Thompson, from Matanzas for Boston, 
put into Baltimore Apl 27 with loss of topmasts. 
No damage to hull. 
Sch Robert Rufl, from Ship Island for Tampico, 
with lumber, Bprulig aleak April 22, and was ruu 
ashore on Dog Keys, where she will de a total wreck 
The Robert Ruft registered 218 tons, was built at 
Bath in 1871 and owned at Galveston. 
Sch Ellen Mcrriman, Morrissey, from Bangor for 
Boston, put into Salem 2Sth with loss of head of 
foremast, maintopina3t, and pari of deekload bar- 
rels, in a squall 27th, oil' Thatcher’s Island. 
Wreckers have taken charge of schr Mercy T 
Trundy, ashore on Frying Pan Shoals,and will make 
an effort to float her. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at New York 28th, schs Elizabeth M Smith, 
Scavey, Capes, with 160 bbls mackerel,- 29th, Fan- 
nie Spurliug, Spurling, do. 175 do. 
Ar at Liverpool, NS, Apl 25, sch City Point, Web- 
ber, Portland for Banks. 
Sid 23d, sell J G Craig, Webber, Banks. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, barque F S Thomp- 
son, Potter, Honolulu, 
Sid 21st, ship St David. Carter, Queenstown. 
Chartered—Ship E B Sutton, to load at Port Costa 
with grain for Liverpool at £2 14s; St Clara, same 
'°AI?AiiAoinc< li.A—Ar 22d, sch Almeda Wiley, 
Wiley, New York. 
Sid 22d, sell A L Butler, Eaton, Newbnryport. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28tb, ship Cromwell, Bar- 
BtpORTaEADS- Sid 24th, barque Hattie G Dixon, 
for Tampico; sch J H Kranz, for rensacoia. 
MOBILE—Sid 27th, sch A P Emerson, Emerson, 
Aransas Pass. 
KEY WEST—In port 22d, sch Eva H Ilerriman, 
Wood from New York, ar 20th, disg._ 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th. sob J P Wyman, 
Urann, New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 25tb, seh Celina. Adams. Bath; 
Flora Rogers, Rogers, Boston; Etta A Slimpson, 
^cTd^Sth, sob D D Haskell, Haskell, Bangor. 
Cld 28th, schs Jennie F Willey, Gilchrist, Tusket; 
Lizzie Carr, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 28th, sch George W Adams, 
Staadish, Portland. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 24th, seh S S Bickmore, for 
a southern port. ___ 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 26th, sch D B Everott, 
MCld128tha sch Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, for 
RICHMOND-Ar 22d, sch J J Moore, Potter, fm 
K 
BALTIMORE- Ar 28th, schs John Bird, Smith, 
Matanzas; B F Neally, Handy, and W L White, 
Harper, Kennebec. 
Ar 29th, barque John E Chase, Huntley, from 
Paveaudu. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, Alice Tarlton, Han- 
dy, St Pierre. 
Did 27th, schs Emma Crosby, Crosby, Portland; 
Jas A Parsons, Howell, Bangor. 
Ar 28th, sch Susan H Kitclde, Bartlett, from 
Portland. 
Cln 28th, brigs Martha A Berry, Lee, Portland; 
Castalia, Jackson, Bath; sobs Cumberland, Webber, 
Cardenas; Frank Norton, Norton, Portsmouth. 
NEWCASTLE — Passed down 27th, brig Harry 
Smith, and sch Blanche HopkinB, for Portland. 
Passed down 28th, brig Castalia, for Bath; sch 
Nellie J Dinsmore, lor Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, schs City of 
Chelsea, Stauwood, Arecibo, (and sailed for Phila- 
dfdWa28th, barques Geneva, (from Sagua) for New 
York; Ethel, (from Caibarien) for Boston, in tow; 
brigs Daphne, (from Matanzas) for New York; Har- 
ry Smith, (from Philadelphia) for Portlond; steamer 
Harrisburg, do for do; schs J Whitebouse, Oliver 
Dver, Sarah A Reed, M J Cook, Ada Ames, 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, echB Elizabeth M Cook, 
McGuire, Fernandina; Hattie V Kelsey, Randall, 
Coosaw; May-Day, Flanders, ltoekland; Yankee 
Blade, Coombs, Bangor; C Matthews, miller, from 
B A?29Mi barques Matthew Baird, Pray,Matanzas; 
Hannah McLoon, Hatch, Sagna; sch Timothy Field, 
Leland. Baracoa. 
Cld 28th, barque Shirley. Gibson, Valparaiso; sch 
Ariadne, Dyer, Cardenas; Cygnus, Cole, Sliulee, NS; 
E S Newman, Newman, Galveston; Eliza B Coffin, 
Cole, Portland. TT 
Sid 20th, barque Mary Jenness, for Union Island; 
Rhine, for Bath. _ 
Passed the cate 28th, schs C A Ropes, New York 
forEastport; Tennesseo, do for Rockland; WmRice 
do for Rockland; Anna Frye, do for Saco; CHMa- 
comber, do for Boston; Gen Banks, Hoboken for 
Belfast; Swallow, do for Eastport; Magnet, do for 
Boston; Olivo, fm Hoboken for Beverly; Emma K 
Smalley, do for Weymouth; W P Ritchie, Weeliaw- 
ken for Haverhill; Mary Stewart, Elzabethport for 
Portsmouth; Leonessa, Elizabethport for Newport: 
Lizzie BrewBter, Port Johnson for Portland; Sena- 
tor do for Dover; Jane, do for Salem; Star, do for 
Salem; Willie Martin, Amboy for Saco; T Benedict, 
Woodbridge for Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch G M Brainard, Ken- 
niston, Philadelphia; 
Sid 28th, sells A McNichols, for Philadelphia; 
Kate& Mary, Coggawell, Roudout; E Arcularius, 
Snow New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 2Gth, sch T W Allen, Carter, 
DSld^8th,escbs Mary J Cook, Cook, Brunswick, Ga, 
to load for Portland; Thayer Kimball, Avorill, for 
NDUT0H ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 27th, schs H S 
liridces from St John, NB. for New York; Ellen 
Perkins. Amboy for Bangor; Otranto Warren for 
New York; Connecticut. New York for Dover. 
Sid 28th, schs George D Perry, New York; H Q 
King, from Calais for Philadelphia; Mary B Rogers, Gardiner for New York; F N Tower Rockland for 
Charleston; Martin \V Bates, from V inalhkven for 
Vpw York 
NEWPORT—Ar 28tli4 sch Hyena, Gardiner, Fall 
KJTnport,NBchsIFlor'ida, Carle, from Rockland for 
New York; N J Milier, Lewis, fm Portland for do; 
Hyena, and others. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 28th, sch Mary Eliza, Ire- 
W v"ENEYARD-I1AYEN—Ar 26th, schs Bramhall, 
from New York lor Portland; Lizzie L Mill*, Ban- 
gor for New York; Albert W Smith, fm Boston for 
Philadelphia. ,. T ty 
Sid 20th, schs Czar, Eagle, Isabella Jewett, L D 
Mills, and others. .., 
BOSTON—Ar 28tb, sch Dexalo, RobbinB, from 
^CldV&th, barque Sarah, Hale, Fayal; sell Mary 
Santord Brown. Kennebec. 
Ar 29th, barque Celina, Hodgdon, Buenos Ayres, 
4 days 
Below’, barque S R Lyman, from Matanzas; schs 
Chas D Moody, and Lizzie Lee, from Baracoa; ..bos 
WCljy<29th, schs Ethel A Merritt, Rich, Oayenno; 
Sadie Willcutt, Jackson, Mobile; Mary Sanford, 
Brown, Kennebec; Virginia, Burgess, do; Terrapin, 
Hannah, Calais. M 
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Kate Poster, Apple Liver 
for New York; E C Cates, Calais for do; Geo bav- 
a3 Bangor for Kondout; Ellen Merriman, Bangor 
for Boston; lied Jacket, Rockland for Providence; 
Linnet, Plymouth for Portsmouth. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Win Duren, Doyle, 
Hoboken lor Dover. 
Sid 28th, sch Spartan, Hodgdon, Philadelphia. 
Below, schs Franklin Pierce, from Boston for 
Vinalhaveu; Harriet, Lynn for Portland; iBOlft, 1m 
St John, N15, lor New York; Sinbad, and Vesta, 
Rockland for do; Pierce. Bangor for do; It U Lol- 
1 son, do for Cohasset; M B Mahoney, do for bag Har- 
bor; Nettie B Dobbin, do for Machias. 
MILLBRIDOE—Sid 26th, sob Orne V Drisko, 
Drisko, Mayagucz. 
BATH—Ar 27th, schs Kendrick Fish, Wall, and 
Enterprise, Robinson, Rappahannock river. 
Sid 25th, sch David Torrey, Soule, New York. 
Sid 2Utb, sens Helson Bartlett, Watts, New Or- 
leans; Jeuulo Ltpi ett, Crowell, Baltimore. 
roRKION FOBTi. 
Ar at Melbeurua Apl 11, ship Valley Forge, Lore, 
Taaoma, 
At Batavia Mch 15, barque T L Sweat, Whittier, 
uncertain. 
Passed Bali Straits Feb 22d, barque Matanzas, 
Simmons. Probolingo for Channel. 
Ar at Bathurst Mch 11, barque Jennie Cushman, 
Titcomb, Goree, (and sld 25th for-. 
Ar at Swansea Apl 14, barque Lorinda .Borstell, 
Borstell, Amsterdam. 
Ar at Liverpool Apl 14th, barque Ivcrosk, Gilson, 
Portland. 
Cld at Liverpool 12th inst, ship Carrie Clark,Stor- 
er, San Francisco. 
Sld fm Cardiff Apl 101 ship Patrician, Jaokson, 
Yokohama, and passed Lundy same day. 
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, prev to Apl 20, barque 
Geo Moon, Sawyer, London. 
At Buenos Ayres Mch 24tb, barques Don Justo, 
Jones, and Carrie E Long, Park, une. 
At Tuspan Apl 17, brig l’hos Owen, Presscy, for 
New York, ready. 
Off St Domingo Apl 18th, brig Fannie B Tucker, 
Tucker, from New York. 
Ar at Sagua Apl 28th, barque Miranda, Corbett, 
New York. _ 
Cld at Halifax, NS 27th, sch Ringleader, Towns- 
end, Portland. 
Sld 27th, brig Alice, for Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool, NS, 26th, brig Ida, Smith, from 
Portland. 
Cld at Kempt, NS, Apl 25, schs Hamburg, Libby, 
New York; B N Fullerton. Morris, Belfast. 
Ar at St John, NB, sebs Ida L Ray, Marshal!, Cas- 
tine; W D Cargill, Low, Saco. 
Cld 28th, sch Spartel, Hallowcll, New York, 
SPOKIiH. 
March 25, lat 35 N, Ion 38 W. ship Heels, Day, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
March 14, lat 29 N, Ion 47 W, barque Geo Treat, 
Pendleton, from Boston for Melbourne, 
April (5, off Brattin Head, ship Andrew Jackson, 
Paine, from Liverpool for Anjier. 
April 25, lat 39 26, ion 73 60, sch Chas E Moedy, 
Cates, from Baracoa for Boston. 
A Balsamic Distillation of Witch 
Hazel, American Pine, Canada 
Fir, Marigold, Clover 
Blossoms, &c. 
A single dose instautly relieves tlie most vtolen 
Sneezing or Head Colds, clears the head as bv 
magic, stops watery discharges from the Nose and 
Eyes, prevents Ringing Noises in the Head, euros 
Nervous Headache, and Bubdues Chills and Fever. 
In Chronic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages of 
foul mucus, restores the sense of smell, taste and 
hearing when affected, frees the head, throat and 
bronchial tubes of offensive matter, sweetens and 
purities the breath, stops the cough and arrests the 
progress of Catarrh towards Consumption 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sanford’s Inhalor, all in one package, of 
all druggists for $1. Ask for Sakford's Radical 
Cuke. 
Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 
ap27 
iustant Relief 
For Pain and Weakness of the 
Li ngs. Liver, Kidney s and 
Urinary Organs, Rheima- 
risM, Neuralgia, and Dys- 
pepsia, in COLLINS’ VOL- 
TAIC PLASTERS. Only 
J5 cents. Sold Every- 
where. 
Th&M2\v 
\ 
i 
A KCURaSHiNG FOOD 
WHICH OVERCOMES 
Deep-Seated Coughs, Bronchitis,Dyspep- 
sia, Wasting of tho Kidneys, Bright’s 
B hease, Dropsy. Emaciation, and Mental, 
Physical and Nervous Debility. 
Indorsed by ih; best Physician*. 
mh20 _2aw&wcow3m 
MRS. LYD!& E. PINKHAmToF LYNN, MASS., 
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LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'S 
VESETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ia a Positive Cure 
for all those Painful Complaint* an<l Weakness©* 
•ocommou toour best female population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera 
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and tho consequent 
Bpinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In 
an early stage of development. Tho tendency to can- 
cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by it* use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves woakness of tho stomach. 
It cures Bloatigg, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, Is always permanently cured by its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In 
harmony with tho laws that govern the female system. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sexthi* 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PIN K1I AM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price £1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should bo without LYDIA E. FINKHAM'S 
LHE PILLS. They euro constipation, biliousness, 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents par box. 
aiT Sold by all Druggists. 
octF7M W&Fly 
no30 MW&F&wly 
The Great Healing Remedy. 
feb22 W.F&M vr& eo ly 
GEO. P. ROW I I /I 
Advertising Agents, 
HOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
.) smtien »thbet, newyoiik 
lb. Push may oa found OB fllo s our offloa, 
* PABH ROW NSW YORK 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Absoiutely Pure, 
This powder never varies. A marvel cf purity, 
strength and wholcsomenees. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot, be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co. 
New York. feblH.l&wly 
INSURANCE 
■criE-aiim 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
MILWAUKEE, WAS. 
Twenty-Third Annua! Statement, January 
1st, 1882. 
1NCO.HK. 
For Premiums.. ..$2,179,562.33 
For Interest. 1,194,570% 97 
Total..3 3,374,133.33 
BBSBUB8EITIENT8. 
Death Losses.$816,435.50 
Matured Endow- 
merits....... 575,060.41 
Surrendered and 
Lapsed Policies... 110,908.2o 
Dividends to Policy 
Holders. 768,610.86 
Total.$2,271,016.02 
Taxes, salaries, com- 
missions to agents, 
medical fees, ad- 
vertising, postage, 
expressage and all 
other expenses.... 620,270.88 
Total..3.891,285.90 
ASSETS. 
Loans on bonds 
& mortgages. .$11,043,228.04 
Premium notes.. 1,620,674.45 
Real estate. 1,720,219.30 
U, S. and other 
bonds, (market 
value). 2,480,491.66 
Cash on hand and 
in bank. 1,364,422.97 
Accrued interest 
and rent. 295,954.01 
All other assets., 288,468.53 
Total.. 18,859,458.96 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve, actua- 
ries, 4 per ct... $15,553,068.09 
All other liabili- 
ties. 283,779.35 
Total..15,836,847.35 
Surplus Over 4 per cent. 
Reserve. 3,022.611.01 
Financial Record from Organi- 
zation to January 1st, 1882. 
Received for premiums.$39,631,785.47 
Paid for death 
losses.$9,628,549.55 
Paid for matured 
endowments... 3,318,816,64 
Paid for surrend- 
ered and lapsed 
policies. 5,811,479.76 
Paid for dividends 8,620,039.28 
Total.$27,278,894.24 
Add pres, assets. .18,859,458.90 
$46,138,353.20 
Amount paid policy holders and 
invested for them. 46,138,353.20 
Received for premiums. .\. 39,631,785.47 
Total premiums received deducted 
from total payments to policy 
holders and invested assets,give 
interest gain over all expense* 
f. 6,506,567.73 
INTEREST RECEIPTS SINCE 1873 HAVE PAID 
DEATH LOSSES AND EXPENSES. 
Premium receipts in 1881 were 300,000 more 
than for 1880. 
There was an increase of over $500,000 of assets 
—3,319 policies and $9,536,657 insurance. The 
new insurance amounted to $15 038,242. 
Sinoe 1876 the payments of the company to poli- 
cy holders have been $2,901,348 in excess of pre- 
miums. 
In 1878 payments were $1,104,215 more than 
premiums received—yet the assets and surplus, one 
year excepted, have steadil ^ increased. 
ENDOWMENT INVESTMENTS. 
The $3,318,815 matured endowments paid living 
members have given insurance and paid an average 
of 4Va per cent, compound interest on the money 
invested. For insurance apply to 
T. *37 B IMferary 
STATE AGT., Al'BFKif. 
LEWIS McLELLAN, 
CORHAin. 
D. W. FESSENDEN and 
C. M. C. PRATT, 
PORTLAND 
LOCAL AGENTS, 
OFFICE: 49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
fet>17 eoiltf 
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most 
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier en earth. 
F1HCE, *1.00. TKHL SIZE, 10 Cents. 
FOSTER. MIIBURN Si CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
W.I. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts. 
JVT.W&Fly 
Cures Affec- 
tions, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
marl eod&wly 
Wiibor’d C’ed-fjiver Oil and I-iiuic.—The 
friends of persons who have been restored from Con- 
sumption by the use of this original preparation, and 
the grateful parties themselves, have, by recom- 
mending it and acknowledging its wonderful ellica- 
cy, given the article a vast popularity in New Eng- 
land. The Cod-Liver Oil is in this combination rob- 
bed of its unpleasant taste, and rendered doubly 
effective in being coupled with the Lime, which is 
itself a restorative principal, supplying nature with 
just the assistance required to heal and restore the 
diseased Lungs. A. B. Wilbor, Boston, proprietor. 
Sold by all druggists. aplldeod&wlm 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
*63 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in tie 
United State* and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Price*. Any information oheortully given 
and estimate* promptly furniehed. 
pile of tiia Pass* tort tor inapeotioa at any time 
Estimates furnished. Send for Circular. 
A Uit of 100 fihoioe BcwiFf.pert, 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS_ 
BBM Bill V 
]VewarlL, 3V. «F„ 
AMZI DODD, President. 
Abstract of Annual Statement made to the Insurance 
Commissioner of Maine. 
_ 
RECEIPTS IN 1881. 
Premiums, • $f’292,22ni2 Interest,.1,812.320.87 
Total, ...... #5,813,223.33 
EXPENDITURES IN 1881. 
Claims by Death, -.2,317,101.36 
Endowments and Annuities, ..... 300,130.88 
Surrendered Policies,.- 484,870.10 
Dividends to Policy-holders, 1,304,268.87 
All other Expenditures,. 082,010 32 
Total .... .. .--- #.>,o77,300.»3 
Asset* Dec. 31st, 1881, Market Value,. 
Liabilities, (Reserve at 4 per cent.) .... #32,80S,16....»2 
Surplus as regards Policy-holders, ■A.t2'2i9’2I9'!i!i 
Number of Policies In force, l(h652, Insuring, #127,411,67 < 03 
Every Policy issued by this Company contains the following conditions, and is absolutely Non-Forfeita- 
ble: In cuss of Lapse, after two or more Full Years, Premiums have been paid, the full Four Percent. 
Reserve Value will be applied by the Company, at the option of tho Assured, in oither of two ways: 
I', ISHT- To tho Extension of the full amount of the Insurance for such period as the full value will pay 
ior at the Company’s Published Rates: or, WECOAi O—On surrender of the Original Policy within Three 
Alombs from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLUSXBA A ISSN: Policy No. 
08,490 was issued Oct. 20 1871, for $5,000 on the Annual Life Plan, at age 37, annual Premium 
£138.80. Ten Premiums were paid, which, less Dividends, amounted to $1,072.55. The Policy lapsed in 
1881, and the Company applied the Reserve Value of $(>80.76 to tho purchase of Term Insurance for 
£5 000, for tho period of 10 years and 7 days; so that the 10 Premiums paid for over 20 ycarsof Insurance, 
the average yearly cost being $53.57, which is at the rate of hut $10.71 per thousand. It was optional 
with the Assured to take tho Extended Insurance as above, or to surrender tho original Policy for a Paid- 
up Life Policy of $1,300. 
Losses paid immediately on completion and approv- 
al of proofs, without waiting the usual sixty or ninety 
days. 
HEDGES & HODGES, STATE AGENTS. 
AUG. H. FORD, Special Agent, 
OFFICE 28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
npr3 codtaugJ 
STEAMERS. 
Boston 
AXD 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
i#nm) each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
No Wharfage. 
™ From Long Wharf. dviBten.8 p 
m. From Pine Street Wharf 
i x Philadelphia, at 1C a. m. 
^ losnrauce one-half the rate of ^LOfKrr^aaifJ^ Bailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Somtn 
by ronnecting llneB. forwarded free of commission. 
I'aMegE Right Dollar*. Hound Trip 813» 
Meals aiul Iloo0 included. 
For Freight ©t Passage apply to 
(' H. MAMP^ON, Ageol, 
i; / IO f on? W harf, Boaiou 
CLYDE'S 
PHILADELPHIA 
— AND 
NEW ENGLAND 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
FRONS BOSTON 
I cnucctlon with 
SEE CCI,»NV HAH HOAD. 
Freight received and for.varded dally to MALL 
E1VKB, there connecting with the Cl»» 
ers, palling every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
direct to 
3Pia.il aclolpliia. 
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to 
Charleston,*. C’., Wa.biogton, ». and 
all )i» 1 .nn Water Lines. 
Through Kates and Bills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Rates and information apply to 
I>. It. Cl. MINK, Agent, 
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass 
febZOd 
__ 
Baltimore, Norfolk & Washington 
Steamship Line, 
will sail one of their flrtt-elatt 
__-- steamships 
JOHN HOPKINS. WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAW RENCE, D. H. MILLER, 
ALLEGHANPY, BERKSHIRE._ 
every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 3 o’clock, P. M.j from Central Wharf, Boston, 
direct to Norfolk and Baltimore. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to all parts of 
VIRGINIA, TENNESSEE, CAKOL1NAS, 
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, ALABAMA, 
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, and ARKANSAS, 
By Vn.,Tt'iin. 3c Ga. AtrGtne. Bills of La- 
ding given by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wash- 
ington st. 
By Atlantic C'on.t Line and Seaboard Air 
Line. Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce, 
Agent, No. 228 Washington et. 
By Inland & Senboard Coasting Co. and 
Potomac S. II. Go. to Washington, !). C., and 
Alexandria. Bills of lading given at the wharf. 
TICKETS to Baltimore and Norfolk, and 
Through T ickel. to all parts of the South and 
Southwest, for sale al Ibe Wharf, and 240 and 
306 Washington St. Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore 
$12 00 tirst class; $10.60 second class, Including 
meals and berths. ______ 
K. SAMPSON, Gen. Agent, 53 € eu.ral 
Wharf, lioston. nov2-dtmyl8 
EUROPE I 
Cook’. Grand Excursion, leave New York. 
April 27th, Juno 8th, and July 1st, 1882. Full 
particulars in special Pamphlet, sent free on ap- 
plication. Passage tickets by all Atlantic steamers. 
Special facilities for securing good berth*. Tourirt 
tickets for individual traveler* in Europe, by aU 
routes at reduced rates. 
Clook’. Kxcur.ioui.t, with Maps, by mail 10 
cents. THOS. COOK & SON, 261 Broadway, N. Y. 
97 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
C. A. BARATTONI, Manager. feb4eod4m 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
hacdwich ItEafidi, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new as splendid steamers sail from New 
Yrk ou the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month 
ea- "yleg passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below." 
S. S. City of Para, April 20 ! o. S. Colon,.. .April 29 
S. S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only 
May 10. 
For freight or passage ..tee and the tallest Infor- 
mation, apply to the Gene: al Easters gents. 
C. L. HAUTE.ETT A CO., 
113 State Street, eoi. Broad St., Boston. 
or to \Y. D. LITTLE & 00., 
JcSfWif 31 Exchange 8t., Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Stead-Weekly Line to New fork. 
Steamers Eleanor* and Franeonia 
Will cntil further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,»» 6 
i. M., and leave -Pier 37, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These eteamera are fitted np with fine accommoda- 
ftions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between Vew 
York and Maine. During the summer months tL ^ 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their P*^\ 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, *5; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York fotjearded to destination at 
once. For farther information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3S, E. R. New York. 
Tickets aud State Rooms can be obtained at I* 
Kxcuange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line._dee&dtf 
Steamers ! 
FARE $1.00. 
The .avnnte Steamer* Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clook p.m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 7 o’olock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are remirded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
py Tickets aud staterooms for tale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Tbrongh Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent. 
dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
The steamers of this Line will 
P run during the winter season 
fortnight!” between this port and Jt&Bcwugr:, ..--bo, Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde-, 
built, full powered and have svperior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid 
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates or sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool. 
TORONTO,tCapt. Gibson.19th March 
ONTARIO, Capt. Williams.30th March. 
BROOKLYN, Capt. Lindall...13thApril. 
D MINION. 27th April. 
AATE8 OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin. $50.00 Gold. 
Cabin return.$90.00 Gold. 
For passage, &c., applv to DAVID TORRANCK 
Sc CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offi- 
ces, foot of India street. dec5 dtmayl 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Sprint; Arrangement. 
('oonuenciiis April tlth, 18SU. 
--r- The Steamer LEWISTON, 
iC jbCH AJKLE3 PEEKING. Mm- 
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
*> V~ iinr Portland, every Friday 
eveuiug, nt 11.15 o’clock, oron the arrival of 
Pullman train from Boston, for ICocklaud, Caa- 
(iuc, Deer lair, Hnlgwick, No. IFeat Har- 
bor. Bnr Harbor (Mt. Desert), .Tli II bridge, 
Jouraiiort aud ^lachinapart. 
Also leave Portland every Tuesday Eve 
iiiat; same time for ITlillbridge, touching at in- 
termediate Landings. 
lieturniug, leaves Machiasport, every flan 
day rioruiag* at 4.30 o’olock, and Millbridge 
every iVIeuday and ThurNrtay at 8 A. HI., 
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port- 
land same evening, connecting with Pullman 
Nil: lit Train for Boston. 
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Boston 
& Bangor steamers for Bangor and River Landings 
every Saturday morning. 
GEOKGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland. April 8, 1882 _dtf 
NERVOUS ©U8ILITV. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nkrve and Brain Treat- 
ment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, lmpotency, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- e'rtion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads 
to misery, decay aDd death. One ox will cure 
recent cases Each box contains one onth’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a box, or six boxe for five dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The 
proprietors, Jqjm C. West & Co., guarantee six boxes 
to cure auy case. With each order received for 
six boxes, accoun aided with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their written guar; 
antce to return the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H. 
HAY A CO., Druggists, only ageuts n Portland, 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
uovlb dAwly46 
FISTULA AND PILES. 
WILLIAM READ. (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and 
ROBERT >1. READ, (M. D., Harvard 1876.) have 
associated themselves together at 41 Somerset street, 
Boston, and give especial attention to the treatment 
of VIKTVI.A, PIT*ftM, AND ALL D1S- 
KANCN (IF TBE RECTFJI,without deten- 
tion from business. 
Abundant references given. Correspondence 
answered. 
Ofiico hours—12 to 5 o clock r. M. feblO eodSm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
ot nil kind., in lh« * 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB Oil-* BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
IV4 FORD «T.> rORTkANOISI. 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW T8BK .SiftSiSS'i„ 
Stations in Philadelphia 
JPb.iladelphia <& Readings R« R> 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Express [rains, Double Track, Stone Dallas 
Ke «i<rc to bnv ticket* tut any railroad or eleam 
beat office in New England) via 
BOITMD BROOK ROKTJE,. 
FAHE3, 
Sew Tort and Philadelphia { 
NEW ENGLAND AGENEV, 
311 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
ah20dtt Den. Pas*. Agent 0. B. K. of N. J. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
change""of time. 
ON anti after MONDAY, OCT. 17tb, JSSH trains will run as follows: 
DEPART(JBK§: 
Fci Auburn and Lewintcu, 7.10 ft. m., 
12.35 and 5.16 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.30 a. m.f 1. 30 and 5.16 p. m. 
For Gorhaui, 4.00 p. m., (mixed.) 
For Montreal Quebec and Chicago, 1. 30 
p. IB. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiiiton and Auburn, 8,30 a. m., 
12.30, 3,16 and 6.00 p. m. 
From Gorham, 8.30,9.40 a. m., and 12.30 
p. m. 
['io n Chicago, Montreal and ncbec, 
12,30 p. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates 1 
To Canada, netr.it, Chicago, Mill wankeo 
Cincinnati, St. Eouis, Omaha, Sagin- 
aw, St. Haul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
end all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER Superintendent, 
oct!7dtf 
BOSTON-* MAINE RAILROAD 
SBRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On nttd after Monday. April 
W«. m*w«55». 18.2, Panenger Train. 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
-“-FOR BOSTON at 8.46 a. m. 1.10 
(Express,) and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 
1 16, 6.10, and 8.00 p. m. Ketnrnlng, leave Boe 
ton at 8.30 a.m. (Express), 12.30, 3.30 p. m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.30, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. Portland for Scarborough Beach 
and Pine Point, at 8.45 a.m. 3.30 and 6.30 
p.m. (Sea Note.) Per Old Orchard Reach, 
Saco, Biddeford and Keanebnnk, at 8.45 
a. m. 1.10, 3.30 and 6.30 p.m. For Wells, at 8.46 
a. m. and 3.30 p. m. (See note.) For North Ber- 
wick, Salmon Fails, Great Falls, Rover, 
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Cowell, 
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For New 
Market, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For 
Rochester, and Farmington, N. H., at 8.46 
a. m.. 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For Alton Ray, 
at 3.45 a. in. and 3.30 p. m. For Manchester 
and Concord, N. H., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46 
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train will leave Kenncbunk for 
Portland at 7.25. 
BB^NOTK—The 1.10 p. m. train from Port- 
land. will not stop at Scarborough Beach, Pine 
Point or Wells, except to take passengers for 
Boston. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 
a. m. 12.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.45 a. m. and 
1.10 p. m. 
Parlor Car Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
SD*T’he 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Hotted Cine Steamers for New Vork 
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m. 
train oonnocts with all Rail Dines for New 
York sad the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Portland for 
Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boston 
tor Portland at 8.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maobias, Eastport, Calais, 8t. 
John and Halifax. Also oonnoct with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
vli trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Hawxenoe and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South icav be had of M. E. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JA8. T. PURBEK, Gen. Sup*, 
u, STEVENS, flea. Agent. Portland. 
dec2 dtf 
I.. ■ I 
On and after Monday, Dec. 3lh, Passenger i 
Trains will run as follows: I.eaTc Portland ; 
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
ami all stations on E. A N. A. Railway, 
12.65, and 111.16 p m.; St. Andrews, St. Hite- 
•thru, Fredericton, Aroostook fount?, 
Mooschcad l.nke, and all stations on H. A 
Piscataquis tt< R,, 111.15 p. m., (or 12.55 p. 
m.,noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bncksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Nkowliegun, 12.45 p.m., 12.55 p.m.,111.lop. 
m, Wnterville, 7.00 a. m. 12.46 p. m,, 12.56 
p. m., 11.15 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, liallowell, Ciardiner, Rich* 
liioud.aitd Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.55 p. 
m., 5.15 p. m., tll.16 p. m.; Bulk, 7.00 a. m. 
12.55 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on 
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Hun A 
i,iucoln B» B., 7.00 a. m., 12.55 p. 
m. : Auburn and I,ewislou, 12.45 p. m.. 
5 06 p. m. Lewiston ria Brunswick 7.00 ; 
a. m., til.15 p. m.; Pnrraington, Phillips, 
ftnngeley Luke, Monmouth, WinlhrOp, 
HeadHeld, West Waterville and North 
Anson, 12.45 p. m., Farmington Tin 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE F0K PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, S.15 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; Hit. \ 
John, 8.15 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; Uoulton, 9.00 
а. m.; Hit. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.: Bncksport, 
б. 30 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Hangar. 7.15 a. m., t7.45 i 
n. m.; Dexter, 7.06 a. m.,4.40 p. m.; Belfast, 
6.36 a. m., 2.60 p. m.; Show began. 8 20 a. m., 
2.40 p. ra.; Waterrille, 9.22a.m. 1.66, tlO.00 
p. m.; and 5.10 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta, I 
6.00 a. m 10.10 a. m., 2.45 p.m., tl0,65 p.m.; ; 
Hardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.27 a. m..,3.07 p. m.. 
111.14 p. m. Bath. 6.66 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.10 : 
p.m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.48 a. m., | 
4.85 p.m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 1 
8.20 a. m., 1.35 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m., 
11.28 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Phillips, 6.40 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Uinthrop 10.25 j 
a. m. being due in Portland as follows; The j 
morning *■ trains !roil. Augusta and Bath, 
8.36 a. in. I.O'rif ,n, H.40. The day trains j 
from Bnagor, a” -ill intermediate stations and j 
conuocting ro 9 at 1.00 and 1.05 p. i 
m. The aftei iOn trains from Vvateryille, j 
Augusta. Bath, tookland and Lewiston at 6.40 1 
p. m. The Nig t Pullman Express train at 1.60 
fe. ra. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, be twocu Boston and Maine Central R. R. 
only. 
t Huns through to Bangor ©very morning, and Skow- 
hogan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Doxter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
I.inainl Ticket© drat nn<l second class far 
4'.Jol>u and Halifax an sale at reduced 
FAYSOSf TCOKEB, Sup’t. 
Portland, Deo. Btb, 1881. ... 
decs 4** 
KAtLKQAi-te. 
Eastern Railroad 
Winter Arrangement will go into effect 
— ON — 
MOKDAf, DECEMBER 5th, 1881 
Trains leave Portland. 
At *J a. m. Daily (Nighs Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn aud Boston, arriving 
ate.30a. m. A special Sleeping Car will bo 
ready for occupancy in Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. and is attached to this train for Boston. 
(Sunday nights this car will not he ready untill 11 
p. m. 
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburvport, Salem, Gloucester, Bockport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At i.tO p.ui. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport. 
Salem, Gloucester, Bockport, Lynn, Chelsea and 
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m. connecting with 
Sound and Bail Lines for all Southern and West- 
ern points. 
Trains leave Boston. 
At 8.30 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.30 p. 
m. At 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive m Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pallrnau Parlor Cara. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Portland. 8.46 a. 
m. and 1.10 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping 
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and 
Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through tickets to all points Went and 
South may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Master, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Scab d 
Berths sold nt Depot Ticket OHire. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transpcrtatior. 
dec5 'in 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
* 
_ On and after Monday, Dec. 5, 
goiyoww-mM 1SS1, Passenger Trains will lofty. 
l’ortlnnd at 7.30 a. m., nnd 
•-a2-F-*—J .05 p.m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m. Returning loar. 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ajer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Unwell, Windbnm, aud Sf 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. u>. 
Far Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. m. 
Far Rochester, Hprlngvnlc, Alfred, Wat- 
erhara and Unco Ki irer.7.30 a. in.. 1.03 
p. in., and (mired) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m, 11.24 
a. m., nnd 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
a (mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
Far Garhnm, Mnccarnppu, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford., 
at 7.30 a. ax., 1.05, 0.30 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. at. 
The 1.03 p. as. tialn from Portland connects at 
Aye- June, with Hoasae Tunnel Route for 
It West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
stn York via Norwich bice, and all rail, 
UtBrisgfleld, also with N. It. Jr N. E. R. 
R .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pbiladel- 
ghia, Baltimore, Washington, and the ouch aud with Hasten Jr Albany 8. R. for 
the West. 
Cloee connections made at Westbrook June- 
tlen with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Urand Trank R. R. 
Through tickets to ali points South and West, at 
Depot ofices and at Rollins A Adams’ No. 22 K- 
change Street. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tteke^ Agent. 
GEO. P. WE:'. T. Sup:. dec3dtf 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after Monday, December 5th, 1SS1, 
Until further uotioe passenger trains 
will run ss follows; 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
It.33 a. m.—For all stations, through to Bur- 
lington, Swanton, Montreal and Ogdtus- 
bnrg. 
3.45 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
19.00 a. m.—From I'abyan’s and Bartlett. 
0.00 p. m.—From Burlington and Swanton. J. HAMILTON. Sup-. 
Portland. Deo. 3, 1881. dec6dtf 
Rumford Falls & Bnckflcld 
Leave Canton for Portland and 
Lewiston, 4.00 and*9.20 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 1.30 
Leave Lewiston at 1.67 p.m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfield, 
Porn, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD. Supt. 
Portland, Dec., 6th, 1881. doc3 <Uf 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and 
Steerage, outward aud prepaid, with choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, 
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- 
tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American, 
North German Lloyd, British or Italian linos, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at 
lowest rat os of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100. 
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $26 to $52. according to 
steamer and port. Return tickets very low. 
Sterling and Coniineutnl exchnugc in 
sums to suit. Also agent Morris European and 
American Express for packages and freight to all 
parts of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated 
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. E. FARMER, Agent, 
IVo. 2'* Fxchnuge Street. 
rnchlG_'_dtf 
ISTERNATieKAI. STEAMSHIP 00. 
Eastjcort, Me., Palais, Me., *s. 
John, N. B.. llalUilx, N. Si., 
Charlottetown, F. 33,1. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIES PEIi WEEK 
ON ANB Africa MON. 
£C~ n DAI, NOV. asifs, Ma'am- 
s' ; >Ssv>- w-xri er» of this l i»< will 
> I.rnvr Kailroixl XI hnrl, 
foot of State Btroct, ever;. Monday, 
aud Thursday, ate p. in., for Eastport u.d 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbimston, 
St Andrews, Peiubroke, Honlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Picton, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalheuste. Char- 
lottetown, Fort Falrfltld, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick aud Canada, inter 
oolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties and Prince F.dward Island Rail Roade, 
and’Stage Routes. 
f#-'Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulais, with Kxourilon llontes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further Information xpply et 
Company’s Office, 40 Exohangt St., T. C. HER. WlTFreeidwit, and Manager norSitlU 
